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SnowfluiTies this afternoon. Little change in tem-
perature. Winds light. Low tonight, high to-
morrow, 25 and 40.
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'It Made A Body Cry5
V V

Mother Of Seven

Cit\ Waits
Full Tide
To Strike

The Red river in Winnipeg
Monday was virtually at the
height it reached during the
flood of 194S. At 2 p.m. of-
ficial reading at the James
avenue p u m p i n g station
showed the river level at 23.3
feet above datum.

This was a rise of more than
a foot in 48 hours. Peak level al
James street May 1, 194S, was
23.4 feet, officials say. At noon
Saturday the river level had been
22.2 feet above datum at Win
nipeg.

EMERSOX — fi.i MILES FROM
WINNIPEG — Worst of the flood
appeared over in
this border town
Monday. Official
water level report
said the river had
dropped one-half
inch overnight to
46.14 feet. High
point was reached

'Sunday at 3.30
p.m. when the
level stood at
46.15 feet.

n o M c N T o >'
CITY—fid MILES
FROM WINNI-
PEG — The IfMS
flood levels were
left behind when
the Red rose
three inches over-
night. — ordinari-
ly five miles dis-
tant , the Red
crept w i t h i n two
miles of the town
— Roseau river •
danger seen from
southern back- ,
waters — town j
cut off from
Emerson—a tank
car of water, more boats and wad-
ers sent from Winnipeg Sunday.

LETELLIER — 56 MILES FROM
WINNIPEG — A '.»-inch rise Sun-
day night put .flood waters here
more than 16

BY FRED EDGE
i A p lump li t t le woman
! placid eye for five children and a
;"whal-wiil-be, will-be" outlook on
I tomorrow sat in a railroad waking-
Iroom Sunday and calmly faced an
unpredictable fu tu r e .

Mrs. Ed Lesperance was. a Morris|
flood evacuee. [

A i, 3 a.m. Sunday she was a wo-!
man with a husband, a home and
seven chi ldren.

By 7 o'clock she was flooded
out — frantically struggling to
hoist heavy, precious furniture
to the highest point in her
south Morris home.
Eight hours later she was separ-

ated from her husband and two of
her children — sitting with her
remaining five boys and girls in
the railroad rest-room o£ a strange
city.

The floods were a side-splitting
joke — the rushed trip out an
:"a'venture" — lo the five children
j w i th her; Alice, 11; Bob, n ine ;
jLloyd, six; Mary Lou, three; and 16-
; month-old Terry Jean.

Real Tragedy

family. Afler that, they have no
def in i t e plans.

"Ed gave me n message for
the children and all the other
people who had to leave Morris
behind," Mrs. Lesperance taid
hesitantly. "He told us not to
worry and to remember that
the folks back there would look
after themselves.
"You know . . . (more to the chil-

dren than anyone) things
ways look worst as they happen.
This won't seem half so bad," she
concluded, "in time."

<- *• *

Garson Due
"To Clarify"
Ottawa Stand

OTTAWA, May 1 (Special) —
A statement to he made to the
commons Monday af te rnoon by
Hon. Stuart. Garson, minister of

Justice, wi l l clarify 'the federal
igovernmeni's a t t i t u d e toward the

Torrent
Sweeps
Morris

BY GORDON SINCLAIR
Free Press Reporter

MORRIS, May 1 (Special)
—Reeling from a flash flood
early Sunday, this semi-de-
serted town learned Monday
the Red river had reached its
peak at Emerson, 28 miles
south.

An unexpected three-foot
wall of water about 4 a.m.
Sunday poured thousands of
gallons down on the southwest
area of Morris.

Heeding Mayor Harry Shew-
nan's plea that all those able to

Worst hit Manitoba town during the week-end was Morris,
which was struck bv a flash Hood that caught the residents

by surprise. Today the community is virtually a ghost town
following mass evacuations.

inches over '<1S
levels — dike
st i l l i n t a c t ,
holding back
huge mass of
combined Rntl,
Roseau a n d
Marais river
waters—RCMP Emerson patrol
boat scheduled Monday to carry

LEGEND
TODAY'S

LEVEL

D'4B Peak 23,4
f"3 FLOOD LEVEL

See FLOOD Page f Soldiers rushed from Winnipeg erect sandbag dikes around the new hospital at Morris

Couple Shot To Death,
Found By Daughter, 4

The parents of five young children were found dead Monday
morning in the basement of t he i r Powers street home, following
what police believe to be.a murder and suicide.

The bodies were discovered by the couple's four-year-old
daughter.

Dead are Joseph "Mickey" Kolt, 3S, Canadian Pacific rai lway
car repair helper and part-time musician, and his wife, Mary, who
occupied tho ground floor o£ 410 Powers street.
i ^^W •̂••H^ r̂*" Police sairl Mrs. Kolt was found
L,̂ . ~ ^Hi - -.̂ ^ î|̂ Bh| in a pool of blood on the base-
- ^^m ^"^^m menl fioot.i anf[ ilad e v i d e n t l y been

shot, between the eyes whi le re-
moving laundry from a clothes-
line.

i Lying On Uaek
Her husband was lyins; on his

back, shot through the r igh t side
of the head, a .22 calibre r i f l e
clutched beside him. His head and
shoulders were inside the coal bin
doorway, where he had evidenll j
toppled from a s i t t i n g position.

Four of the Kolts1 chi'idren were
at Machray school when .the tra-
gedy occurred. The f i f t h , four-year-
old Gloria, had gone lo '-he base-
ment wi th her parents at abou
9.30 a.m. Kolt eportedly told he
to go ups ta i r s and look e.t the bahj
of the second floor tenants, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Sulyma.
| After 10 or 15 minute.1;, the child
returned to the basement and
found her mother shot. She ran
back lo Mrs. Sulyma, who inves-
tigated, then ran to the corner
grocery, a few doors away, to call
a doctor. K. Levenstein, the grocer,
said he tried to get a doctor but
couldn't, and called police.

Detectives arrive<l on the
scene about 20 minutes after
Mrs. Kolt's body was discov-
ered, and found the man and
woman both dead, still bleed-
ing profusely.
Quick examination showed each

had been shot once. Mrs. Kolt was
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To their mother — a'be-specfacl-i'". lcroa.sinely critical Manitoba f lood ' ( jo so should leave town imme-
ed, mitid'.e-aged woman who spent.jsl t l l?'!"n- Idiately, 630 persons — approxi-
a sleepless night Saturday worry-1 ,vvll.llc M l- <"-"son ! l lmselt. ̂ ' ma;ely hall of Morris'pcpuLatior.

—. have now temporarily movec.
to Winnipeg and neighboring-
towns.

News that the Red at Emersor.
had risen only one and one-hal;!
inches in the 28-hours ending ac

seemed noth ing to . , u , i , r,^u.JL. , • -• -.- , , ,
"At 3 a.m. Sunday it was snow-'of federal f i n a n c i a l aid should the

ing. but it s t i l l didn' t look really: f l o o d s ; n . .U l c Red nver v?!le>''ig. but it s t i l l didn' t look really
bad.

'I know because I couldn' t f a l l
asleep . . ." she added hail-apolo-
get ical ly .

"At .5 o'clock I got out of
bed and felt out the f ron t door.
The water was up 1:0 our door-
step."

One hour la ter Ihe. Lesper-
ance household hud risen to an
emergency.
"We had

t rapdoor over our storage
men!.." Mrs. Lesperance said.

become s t i l l worse.
Big Losses Seen

As one source remarked, "there
may be t remendous losses ahead."

Manitoba's representative in the
cabinet , planned to speak a f t e r the
-urgency of the si tuation has been
o u t l i n e d in deta i l by Rene .Ultras,
Libera l member for Provencher.
Other Manitoba members may also

; go', in to the discussion, among them
to v.eight down lhei s t a n l o>' Knowles (C.C.F.—Winnipeg

/el- our storage base-' Nnr lh Cent re) .

4 p.m. Sunday wa.s received wi th
relief here. It meant Morris might
expect the angry river's crest late
this week.

Mayor Shewman told the Free
Press ihe town is in the middle of
a 14-n»ile lake and Morris is ItO
per cent , flooded. He estimated no

" to.
keep i h e w a t e r - f rom pushing i t o u t . f r a m i n g f rom making coinmHmenls,

"It wasn' t any use. By 7 a.m. Krt
(my h u s b a n d , and I WPIT w a d i n g
knee-deep
room."

t h r o u g h t h e J i v i n g

Injuns Arm
JS;ie fe l l her a rm —- strained

when she helped l i f t a . J iv ing room
couch lo a pair of makesh i f t ' c h a i r - i l c r m

t a k i n g the s t a n d t h a i in the first
place it should not seek to t a k e
the i n i t i a t i v e from the province
concerned. M a n y provinces, it is
pointed o u t , are very t o u c h y about,
federal i m c r v e n l i o n before being
approached in the most specific

pil lars ' .
"In iow.ii il. \vs-. enough to make

a body cry," she :-a:d.
"The farmers had herded the i r

l i v e s t o c k on to h igher l a n d and
• h e catl.Ie were bawling f i t to break
your heart . Coming along the roads
they wore neck-deep in. wa te r —
pom- t hings."

Kd Lesperance a n d the two older t h e f i gh t being carried on by the
ch i ld r en remained behind in Morr is . 'province , Ihe m u n i c i p a l i t i e s along

"They're l iv ing hi box cars," l l h ? I rack of disaster, the Red Cross,
Mrs. Leslie ran™ si'.icl. "Lois of i l h e armed services, and by farmers
people, are. Tin-; ra i l yards arc
just jam-[-lacked w i t h rv; icunted
famil ies and f iUMi i tn r r .

do
don ' t know what , we'll

she add worried;;.'.
all

Mrs. Lesperanc«! and fiv-3 ch i ldren
are en route ' to River.i, M?n., where.
they w i l l move I n with a sist.er 'swhich may hn recommended.

more than 10 per cent, of the
families were still able to live in

.̂ .̂ '̂ L! °Ll.^J2f.f_^fln-..r.C:i their own homes.
Business in Morris was para-

lyzed af ter the flash flood swept
through the main street highway
7r>. which was previously free of
water. About the only business
establishments not closed Sunday
were the Commercial hotel and
Wilson grill.

Meanwhile, aid was being:
rushed to this stricken coni-
miinit.y. Thirty soldiers under
command of one officer arrived
early Monday. They will try to
keep rising water, now about
one font above tho 1948 peak,
out, of the new Morris hospital.
Twelve patients, including two
new mothers, four expectant;
mothers and two babies, three
and four days old, respectively,
are in the institution. If the
wafe r smashes its way into tho
sand bagged hospital it may hei
necessary lo evacuate the pa-
(ients to Winnipeg, Dr. J. S.
Holowin declared.
The Canadian National rai.lwavs

It , is now umJerirloocl tha t the
M a n i t o b a government ' s views
have been made known to
Ottawa, in a, forma! way. and
these presumably wi l l he dealt
wi th in Ihe minister's state-
ment .
Mr. Garson did disclose t h a t h»

i n t e n d s lo pay a warm t r i b u t e to

and o t h e r ci t izens. "They have a'.i
dnni? a m a g n i f i c e n t job," he re-
marked.

Remarks such as those might, be
ca lcu la ted to put ihe house of
commons a receptive mood to
any proposp1-. for federal assistance ,l ias six sleeping coaches spotted in

More TCA Lay-Offs,
Transfers Reported

Large-scale lay-offs by Trans-
Canada Air l ines in Winnipeg and
fear of f u r l her im of operational
a c t i v i t i e s i n eastern Canada arc
causing; cor.f.idere'ole d issa t is fact ion
among t h e company's employees
here, it was l ea rned Monday.

n u m b e r of lay-of.'s has hern

airl ines company in Winnipeg, with
a payroll totall ing almost $3,000,000
annual ly .

Last. October, t ransfer t o Mont -
real f rom Winnipeg of 150 TCA
employees was completed.

Last November, Rr. Hon. C. D.
Howe, t r a d e minister , said in the

the yards here. About 200 refugees
are now occupying them. A dining
car will arrive here Monday to feed,
those unable to eat in the hotel.
If the hotel is forced, to clcs'?,
all r ema in ing residents will have to
eat in the commissary.

Mass evacuation of Morris started
last week when 500 persons f led
town. Another 60 departed for Win-
nipeg Sunday afternoon while near-

80 more left early Monday. Red
Cross officials Winnipeg are

e s t i m a t e d at as high as 200. j n j h o u s e of commons that ihe corn-
Apr i l . company o f f i c i a l s sair l t h a i Pall>' r i l r l llot c o n t e m p l a t e m a k i n g

bout 75 mo'cl-.iinics and o ther f u r t h e r t r a n s f e r of personnel f rom

arranging emergency sleeping quar-
ters and food for the flood victims.

Roland, 2G miles west of here,
has offered to take 100 evacu-
ers, said Wes Moody, Morris
Ited Cross president. Other
towns which have harbored
refugees include Lowe farm,

workers in t h e engin^ring and Winnipeg to o ther cenl.-'es. See EMERSON' Page B

A sleepless r.ijght hadn't daunted these three hardy Morris youngsters as they grouped
about their motii(|-r- in the Canadian National railways station in Winnipeg early Monday. Left
to right are Jearviietto, six, Mrs. Art Schellenberg, Garry, 2 1 .™, and Jimmy, eight.

Rye Futures Hit NeW Highs For Season
Sharpest advin«i-'<jf the season

/as recorded i:i rye [ f u t u r e s in
Monday's session oil tl'admg on the
iVinnipeg -grain. «x-:hijinge..

At th« morning's 'high,- poin- t

May and July futures .'were up the
daily limit of-10 cents, while Oc-
tober rye gained 9 7-S cents at the
top -to establish a new seasonal
high.

v r-

Local and commisiion house
short covering and good b u y i n g
credited to American interests re-
sulted in. the upswing.

m e i - h n n i c a l departments, wou ld be
dismissed be tween May 1 and June
30.

According; lo reKahl;'. reports,
the dismissals s t i i r t c f l before
"May 1. De ta i l s wfTe not: ava i l -
able from the eomp-any Monday
as the only o f f i c i a l aul.hori/.ed
tr> trive out i n fo rma t ion was
nut of t iuvn.
Employees were reported to be

d i s tu rbed also by the dismissal
method u:;ed hy the; company
Senior staff members in the two
d e p a r t m e n t s are being ;j;ivon their
notices. But if ':hey a i c prepared
lo "bump" — that is, take a less
senior position — t.heh men :n
lower- rank ing positions will be the
ones to lose their jobs.;

•About \Vipi-.cl Out'
"The engineering department has

been just about wiped out," one
employee told the Free Press. The
company said in Apri l that 2j
•members of I h e departrr.c-ni, would
!be inc luded In the staff cut .
| Due for disappearance too is the
development shop, according to the
same source. Shop members have
oeen told t h a t developing activities
no longer wiil be carried out at the
Winn ipeg base. Twelve; have been
let out in that department already,
he said. v

Another II are believed lo
have been dismissed from the
.sheet metal department. The
3D employees left in the shop
are said to fear tliiat the entire
department will be moved to
Montreal this fall.
During the past two months, 50

mechanics are said to have been
let out or the maintenance plant

ja dozen of them wi th in the past
• week. The entire overhaul shop is
reported-lo be on its way out.

Stop-Over IJepairs
The company is believed to have

decided to replace complete ovei-
haul of planes at Winnipeg v-ith
progressive maintenance. Under the
new plan, a plane woij.ld be kept
in condition as it flew — during
stop-overs at cities a l o n g the
route.

Before the lay-offs started, a
staff of 1,455 was employed by the

;cv

Small Talk

"Gimme a break — will you?,"
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/Refugees From Inundated Areas
Stiffer Penalties Coining
In Drug Cases, Court Hints

Imposition of stiffen sentences for narcotic drug; users was
Indicated in provincial police court Monday when a Winnipeg
woman was advised by the crown to obtain counsel before hearing-
of a charge of drug- possession proceeded against her. Miss Eliza-
beth Cuthbert, no fixed abode, first said she wished to dispose of
the charge of possession of herobi without obtaining- counsel. A. M.
Shinbane, crown counsel, after stating that (he crown was pro-
ceeding by way of indictment, pointed to the decision of the Mani-
toba court of appeal la.it week which uppcd a nine-month sentence
•gainst a 26-year-old woman to two years in the penitentiary. He
asked that Magistrate D. G. Potter advise Miss Cuthbert to gel
counsel. The magistrate then told the accused woman what had
occurred In the appeal court when his sentence on a similar charge
was almost tripled.'When she advised the court she could not afford
counsel. Magistrate Potter arranged for her to be represented by
free counsel appointed by the Manitoba Law society for aid to
Indigent* in criminal cases. She was then remanded for one week
In order that the counsel could look into her case.
WANTED: TALENTED CITIZEN'S
FOX VOLUNTEER WORK.

Have you vocal or musical
talent worthy of audience ap-
proval? The Central Volunteer

• bureau placement committee is
r<e c r u i t i n g entertainers for
agencies which cannot afford

; professional singers, musicians
or dramatic actors. The bureau
is also looking for a number o£
second-hand blue smocks which
might, ae- used by volunteer
workers. At the same time,
Mrs. I. G. Jenkins, 4th floor,
•160 Main . street, placement
chairman, said a special appeal
Is being made for retired
businessmen to act as volunteer
drivers.

B'NAI B'RITH CHIEF
TELLS OF WORK

Samuel VV. Lcib of Detroit,
president of district grand
lodge 6, B'nai B'rith, related
how the organization's lodges
assisted with the establish-
ment of Israel and told of the
community work they are do-
ing, at an ini t ia t ion ceremony
Sunda,y night in the Hebrew
Sick Benefit hall. At the cere-
mony. 100 new members were
inducted, bringing the total
lo:lge membership to 1,400.
Rabbi Arthur Chiel, director
of the Hillel branch at the
University o£ Manitoba, spoke
on the establishment oC a
B'nai B'rith junior chapter.

Addresses feature Sparling Anniversary
Five short addresses by church members highlighted Sunday ser-

vices at Sparling United church, marking the 45th anniversary ol the
edifice. Two of the original members spoke on the early church. Mrs.
Albert Hill dealt with the period from 1905-1907, while W. B. Mc-
Kelvcy tnlil of the erection of the new church in 1913. Miss Alice Muse
•poke on the work of the church during the depression and wars.
Robert Daily's topic was the work of the United church in Canada,
while Norman Edward's subject was The Ecumenical Movement Seek-
ing to Unite the Forces of Christianity. Rev. G. A. McMillan conducted
the service, assisted hy Rev. R. A. Swyers, minister of the church
from 1.913 to 1917, who led the prayers. The choir \vas under the
direction of Robert Bolander.
VENEREAL DISEASE
FIGURES DECLINE

Manitoba's venereal disease
figures dipped to 26 cases dur-
ing the week ending April 22,
B report from the department
oC health and public welfare
revealed. Cases for the previous
seven days totalled 33. Of the
new instances. 17 were gon-
orrhoea and nine syphilis, A
break-down of f igures shows 11
case? of gonorrhoea ar.d five of
syphilis in Winnipeg proper;
one case each of gonorrhoea
and syphilis in the suburbs and
five instances of gonorrhoea
aivl tr.'-ce of syphilis at rural
points.

OWNER SCARES YOUTHS:
PET-LOVING PROWLERS?

What may have been a
break-in a t t empt at the Aqua
Terre Pet Shoppe, 510 Portage
avenue, was foi led by the pro-
prietor, Herbert Watkins, late
Sunday afternoon, detectives
said Monday. While working in
the basement o£ his shop about
5.45 p.m., Mr. Watkins heard a
noise and run upstairs just in
time to see a youth smashing
a rear window wi th his fist.
Mr. Watkins ran oti'sirie and
saw two youths. bi''t^ about I."-
years-old, making o f f on bi-
cycles.

Coat Taken As 'Kibitz', But Nets 3 Months
A inan who said he took a coon-skin co.it hanging: in » Main

street onfe, "just for a kibitz," or joke, last Feb. 28, was sentenced
to three months in jail, liy .Judge A. R. Alacdoticll in county court,
MomH.v- Mervin McOsky, 30, of no fixed abode, pleaded jruilty to theft
of if!.' font, valued at $125. Judge Macdonell ruled that the prison
tcnii >, i i<mld date hack to J'eb. 28, when the accused was taken into
custody. Cil.v police said tftaJ the owner of the coat, George Lukie, of
the Ninette sanitarium, was in Winnipeg. While in the cafe, he left
his coat hanging up, and shortly after noticed it missing. I t was found
lying on a table in a booth occupied by McOskey, polica said.
ODD FELLOWS, REFVEKAKS i BALLET PERFORMANCES
OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY NOT AFFEf Ti:O BY FLOOD

More than 350 Odd Fel'ws Per:'•;; ,:«!.«:•£••- •:•{ the Winni-
and ilebekahs gathered at
Broadway First Baptist church
Sunday mr. ; r ing for their an-
nual annhsiVii'.V;. « p r v i < - > Rev,
E. M. Chf A-!f>r.ii c?uVd on
the group t;> tes t i fy on behalf
of the Christian iife. Deputy
Grand Master ;-f. Northcote
assisted in the service.

SUNDAY BREAK-IN
EFFORT IS FAILURE

City detectives reported Mon-
day an attempt had been made
to enter Sam's Inn, 904 Logan
avenue, late Sunday evening, by
forcing a rear window. No
entrance was gained.

f".:,7 .',.v.ullet, to be staged Tues-
day. Wednesday and Thursday
evenings in the Playhouse
theatre, will be presented as
scheduled, Davit! Yeddeau said
Monday. Flood conditions have
not affected the theatre, he
stated,

ASSINIBOINE AVENUE
HOME BROKEN INTO

The home of Mrs. L. Thomp-
M5n, 328 Assiniboine avenue,
was entered through a base-
ment win'dow sometime Satur-
day evening, city detectives
said Monday. As yet there is
no report on what is missing.

Mrs. Ed Lesperance and live of her seven children sit in the waiting room of the Cana-
dian Nat ional railways station in Winnipeg, evacuees from ihc i r flooded home in Morris, Man,
To the children — Bob, nine; Terry Jean, 16 months; Alice, 11, holding three-year-old Mary Lou
and-Lloyd, six—it is a great adventure. But Mrs. Lesperance is t h i n k i n g of her husband and two
older children still in Morris, and of her home and fu rn i tu re lying in several feet of water.

Four sisters jus t arrived from Hood-stricken Morris manage :.o smile over their plight. Left
to right, are Hilda HofI, IS, Mary Hoff, 14, Lydia Hoff, 12, and Bertha Holf, 20. Hilda and
Bertha are employed in Winnipeg.

Residents of Wildwood in Fort Garry are shown here rushing up sandbag dikes as the lied
sends swollen waters swirling through the wooded areas near the river.

A service station at Morris surronuedecl by water several feet high.

A man in a motor boat cruises along over flood streets at Morris.

r

With water covwinp the ma;n streets and surrounding the homes, St, Jean Baptists was a
town badly hit by the .R,=:d river ilood.

Water-logged Emerson, Man., pictured here from the air,
rejoiced Monday morning to; hear that the Red river, which
had swamped the. town under a record depth of water, was
starting to recede. In the foreground can be seen the Canadian
National railways bridge over the river, the'same span that

carries road traffic from Winnipeg into the town. On the far
side of the flooded town is the Canadian Pacific railway. Both
lines between the border and Morris, Man., were reported under
water at some points Monday. . . .



Rain New Threat In Flood Crisis Winnipeg: Overcast. Light snow and rain
beginning this afternoon, ending tonight. Wednes-
day cloudy, snow or rainshovvers during the after-
noon. Low tonight and high tomorrow, 30 and 40.

Crest Still
Two Days
From City

As flood waters of the Red
river mounted over the 194S
peak in Winnipeg Tuesday,
rainfall threatened to create
an even more serious situation
in the city and suburbs.

This was the official weather
forecast for the Red river region
Including 'Winnipeg city:

Overcast. Light snow or rain
beginning Tuesday afternoon
ending st night. Wednesday —
cloudy. Snow or rain showers
during the afternoon.

At I p.m. the Red river at the
avenue pumping; station

had reached 23.7 feet ahnvn
datum — .+ feet above the hijrh
level of the flood two years
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2 RIVERS SWAMP DOMINION CITY

. Civic and volun
tcer w o r k e r ,
t h r o u g h o u t
Greater Winnipeg
labored Tuesdas
to build up dike
defences agains
the river as i
c o n t i n u e d it:
steady rise.

According lo of
ficial estimates
the crest was stil
at least two day;
away..

Tuesday nigh
I h e C a n a d i a n
army are rushin
a convoy frorr
Shilo camp with
30 army men anf
four officers o

.the Royal Cana
dian Horse Artil-
lery to stand by
in Winnipeg.

Acting Mayor
C. E. Simonite,
Tuesday called a
meeting of repre-
sentatives from
f l o o d - stricken

municipalities in the Greater Win-
nipeg area.

The meeting, to take place Fri-
day at 2 p.m., is for a complete

• discussion of the flood situation.
Monday night appeals were

b r o a d c a s t
• •• A* Ph. i M I from Winnipe;
LcOkNU ! radio stations

TODAY'S ' for volunteers
LEVEL to help patro

D ,,„ . , n« . and b o 1 s t e i
48 Pl3k 23.4 dikes in St

^FLOOD LiVEL vital and Fort

_>-* Garry.
These are the official Red river

level figures taken at various points
at S a.m. Tuesday and released
the provincial drainage branch:

Water Distance OVER
Elrvation IMS pear

Grand Forks S15.-IO !umIer,T-,.7.-, fee

9-
ITUMl

1.79 feet
(no repnrl>

1.7 feet
l.fi feel

.49 feel

.7 [eel

.3 teel

Emerson 7S9.77
Letelliei- t cause under water)
St. .'ean Bapliste 7S2.-J
Morri.s 77?. s
Ste. Apalhe 770.1
St. Nornert 760.-J
Winnipeg 7.1.1.27

The • flood picture:
ST. BONIFACE — City work-

men are working day and night
here to bolster a 12-foot dike along
Lyndale drive. So far the dike is
holding, according to Joseph 3i-
beault, city engineer.

Five bulldozers, two draglines
and 23 trucks have been, pressed
into service to raise the dike as the
water crept to within two feet of
the top.

Dikes are being reinforced back
of St. Boniface hospital and 25
loads of -earth an hour are being
rushed to the area.

WINNIPEG — City Engineer W.
D. Hurst expressed concern Tues-
day over the situation at Scotia
street and McAdam avenue and on
Glenwood crescent in Elmwood.

Pressure of water in these
two districts has started to
back up in sewer catch basins
and run into the streets. Pump-
Ing operations have not been
able to keep up with the river.
A number of basements in the

Scotia street (Winnipeg) area are
already reported flooded, al-
though those houses are some dis-
tance from the river.

Situation Critical
Mr. Hurst described the situation

as "becoming very critical" and
said water • was seeping through
sandbags at sewer openings.

On Glenwood crescent the river
is within a few inches of houses
on the west side and has already
inundated backyards.

Tuesday morning: the river
was lapping: at the foot of the
dike built across the east end
of Lombard street in the
downtown area. Canadian 2s'a-

Red Eases Grip On Emerson.,
\

Lashes Out In New Direction
Easing their grip on Emerson, Manitoba flood waters lashed out in another direction

Tuesday. Combined Red and Roseau river waters swamped Dominion City, 60 miles
south of Winnipeg, just west of Letellier. As the waters rose during Monday more
families were evacuated from the town, which had its main street under water. Meas-
urements Tuesday, showed the flood had surged up 28 inches since Sunday morning.

Although flooded for the pasti *
10 days, Dominion City had hoped
the Red would subside sufficient-.
ly to lake care of Roseau back-
waters and run-offs.

Instead, the waters-rose unti.
Tuesday they were ankle-deej
over the south approach to a
traffic bridge into town. The ap-
proach was hurriedly gravelled in
efforts to keep the road open.

Meanwhile, the flood exceeded
1348 leveis at all points between
the border and Winnipeg.

Trains Still Run
Main l ine trains on the Emer-l

ion-WinnipeS run" were

OTTAWA, May 2 (CP) — The!
commons Monday debated flood
conditions in Manitoba and heard a
warning that they have not yet
reached their ,'eak and that dam-
age running to millions of dollars
can be expected.

Dur ing a four-hour discussion

operating" Tuesday at noon, of-
'icials of both rail companies an-
nounced.

More than 453 meals were served
o evacuees at Morris, Monday,
i"om a dining car sent down by

Caandian National railways " to
ease flood problems.

There was growing concern for
the tiny farming hamlet of Rose-
nort, 10 miles north-east of Morris.

The village was feeling the on-
slaught of the Morris floods which
moved up during the week-end.

While there are few
families actually in the tiny
village, surrounding areas are
fer t i le arable land to which
great harm might be done.
Officials in Morris Tuesday dis-

cussed the evacuation of the Rose-'

• i i '.government, ministers eaid.
Sti l l 1 A />?nn>-m- n i r - I I M ' o will1. A clearer picture be

necessary before the government
can indicate what steps wi be
taken on federal assistance. Mean-
while, everything possible is being
done.

2. Full .and sympathetic
sidcrauon for late f i l i ng of 1949-50
income-lax returns will be given
flood-stricken residents in Mani-
toba. The deadline was midnight
Monday night, May 1.

Four-Hour Debate
BY HCGH BOYD

OTTAWA, May 2 (Special) —
The commons heard a four-hour
debate Monday on the Manitoba
floods without any positive assur-
ance from the government that it
would grant financial aid to the
devastated area.

However, all but one of the gov-
ernment supporters from Manitoba

Seeding
May Be
Delayed

Agricultural experts Tues-
day were predicting serious
economic losses for flood-
stricken- farmers in the Red
river valley if inundated lands
fail to dry up as rapidly as
hey did in 1948.
However, one expert stressed,

if the farmers get a break in the
weather in the next week or so
they should be able to- make
a rapid recovery from flooding.

One expert predicted a swing to
flax and barley, which can be
seeded later than wheat without
risking autumn frosts before har-
vesting. Most wheat, he said, is
usually seeded by the third week
in May, although some Red river
valley'farmers were sowing as late
at June 15 after the 194S floods.

The flood now covers some of
the best wheat growing land in

emergency a,so voiced impatience —tern Canada. Only^quick nin-
\ t M t h 1 he, ",<lnw nrnrrpss n! inter- ... ., r i,.

ject on a formal motion to ad-
journ the house on a matter
of urgent public importance,
had several suggestions to
offer. But lie did not ' f la t ly de-
mand that the situation be
declared a, national disaster at
the present stage. He said that
when the waters f inal ly reced-
ed, tremendous losses would be
re%"ealcd, l jut that it was too
early yet to assess (he damage.
Some of those who" wanted ar

immediate declaration of a national

wi th the "-slow progress" of
national joint commission studying
how to reduce the havoc caused

nort area, but had come to no de- in Ula Debate indicated they were
cision at noon. They despatched a sa( isf ied lhat Ottawa could be

relied on to do the right t h i n g , rndboat for investigation.
With smaller points such this

CPR To Lay Off
In City 'Back Shops'

Approximately 100 employees in will be asked to support one call . - -pl -.- - -- • • • ----- "-- •'--• the elimination of the !measure 46 feet at g.30 a.m.—
heavy, wet snow fell—long distanceWinnipeg will be affected by im- j ing -for

mediate layoffs of about 500 shop, means test.
workers in western, and central present C.N.R. employees,
Canada by the. Canadian Pacific ilave a basic pension of $25 a month
railway, it was learned Tuesday.

N, R. Crump, vice-president of
the company, said "lower rail traf-
fic and consequent slackening in
demands for equipment mainten-
ance will cause minor reductions
in the staff of- the C.P.R. repair
shops, particularly back shops,
throughout the system."

The layoffs mainly affect
temporary employees with six
months service or less in the
main shops in Montreal,
Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary
and Vancouver, it was learned.
Starting Saturday the entire

Weston shop, affecting about 1,500

payable at age 65 to those with
more than' 15 years' service. The
basic payment can be augmented
by a contributory system. The
C.P.R. pension plan is said to be
slightly higher.

See FLOODS Page 12
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Tin; army Tuesday was fighting: mounting flood waters in the Kingston Row area, of SI.
Vital. Here, from left to right, are Staff Sergeant J. Taylor, Siaff Sergeant C. Lushke, Sgt.
J. MacKay, Pte.-L. Beer- and-W.O. 2 A. E. Piper carrying sandbags along the lop of a dike al-
ready built, to bolster spots where, water is .seeping through. Water, <o the righl of (he dike, had
reached (o 'within a few inches of the top of the barrier. Pumps are being used to pour out
the water on the left of the sandbags.

Filthy Water
Laps Houses
In Elm Park

Kingston Row and Crescent dis-
:rict is normally one of Greater
Winnipeg's beauty spots. But right
now you'll f ind no one admiring
the district.

Ugly""walers of the Red river
Tuesday held most of the area in
their grip.

Beautiful residences on the north
side of the Row are surrounded by
two and a half feet oC f i l thy water.
Nearly all of these homes are
evacuated now.

On the south side, 32 sol-
diers, navy personnel anrl more
than 100 civilian volunteers are
fighting a "delaying action" to
hold the river in check.
They are bui ld ing a sandbag dike

from the rear of 214 west along
the drive. As quickly as the work-
ers bui ld up one threatened spot,
another one is found to claim their
attention.

Civil ian volunteers hurried to
the threatened St. Vital area
Tuesday in response to a Red Cross
radio appeal. They include neigh-
bors who have already been forced
to evacuate their dwellings.

Canoes iind rowbonts are
being used by some of the flood
fighters to travel iilong the
street, now under nhout 18
inches of water in some areas.
Army and navy personnel have

been building the dikes on a 24
hour basis. Pumps are being used
to pour water out of the yards of
homes which may yet be saved
from flooding.

being hit by the still-aggressive
flood, Manitoba department of ag-
r icul ture of f ic ia l s became con-
cerned as to seeding dates this
year-.

At Emerson near-tragedy oc-
curred late Monday when a motor-
boat carrying three Americans
crashed into the pier of a partly-
constructed No. 75 highway bridge
half-a-mile south.

C. Bouvette, of Hallock, Minn.,
stepped 'from the boat to Ihe pier
and managed to hold the damaged
craft, in which were his wi fe and
Mrs. R. Larson, also of Hallock,
from being swept down the current.

Archie Batchelor and Bill Wight-
man heard the cries of the strand-
ed trio and transferred them to
their launch.

Towns along the Red's course re-
ported:

that it was not impor tant a': this
stage of the flood to get an exact
statement what it would do when
the f u l l eMent o£ the damage be-
came known.

.VYrnanrt' Viau (T,.—St. Boni-
fncc) disagreed with this "wait
nnd see" attitude.. He criticized
Manitoba's premier, Hon. D. L.
Campbell, for not speaking out
mid calling it a national emer-
gency.
Hon. Stuart Carson; just ice mini-

ster, said that the floods ha.d not
ye';, reached their peak, t h a t no
one had the "faintest idea" what
property damage ul t imately would
be and lha t , therefore, "no honest"
publ ic man could give an under-1 the damage.

See COMMONS Page 11
* * *

Cabinet Delays
Direct Action
On Flood Aid

Nci decision on any form of
direct flood relief was made at
Tuesday's regular meeting of the
provincial cabinet, according to
reliable sources at the legislative
bui ld ing .

Tile government has already
undertaken to see thai, seed
supplies for farmers ill the
Red river valley are adequate
lo mrfbt all requirements, anil
has arranged for shipment of
10 carloads in to the area.
As far as direct assistance lo

flood victims is concerned, how-
ever, the government _has decided
lo wait unt i l the damage can be
assessed.

Premier D. L. Campbell, Hon.
Errick Willis, deputy premier, and
other government officials were
flown over the area in an R.C.-
A.F. plane late Monday to view

standing except in general terms j
as had already been given byi
Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent.

Also dissatisfied with Mr. Gar-
son's statement were C.C.F. and
Conservative members, including

EMERSON—67 miles from VVin-!several f rom outside the province
nipeg—flood dropped .18 inches to

IS.OOO.OOO OUTSIDE SOVIET
LONDON, May 2 (Reuters) —

The Moscow radio said' Mondaj
there are nearly 18.000,000 Com-
munists outside Russia — a big

Women's Xews, pages 14, 15. | increase over pre-war figures.

WEC Soon To Install
Trolleys On Osborne

hopmen, go on a 40-hou!

lines to Winnip functioned
through Manitoba telephone system
radio
town

link; only four phones in
operating—three telephone

work week, it was also learned.
Reasons for reduction in .hours
were given the same as for reduc-
,ion of staff.

As far as could be learned
here no similar plans for lay-
offs are contemplated by the
Canadian National railways
"Back shops" are the shops

where general overhauls and large-
scale repairs are carried out.

Comments on the layoffs were
not available from responsible
railway, unions as they are now at-
tending a convention in Toronto,
representing all crafts on both
national railroads.

•Diesel Cutting Jons'
TORONTO, May 2 (CP)—A rail-

road employees' convention was

Moose Jaw Man
Held In Murder

MOOSE JAW, May 2 (BUP)
Police Tuesday charged Thomas
Grant, 45, of Moose Jaw, w i t h ]
Ihe mutilation-slaying of Wenzel
Hartel near here last week.

Harlel's body was found in a
ditch seven miles southwest of here
eight days ago. He had been shot
twice in the head. Hartel's face
was battered and police said an
attempt had been made to burn his
gasoline-soaked body.

operators who kept exchange open
until Monday's inundation left for
a rest in Winnipeg — emergency
calls within town taken care of
by strategically-spotted boats in
place of phone service.

LETELLIER — 56 miles from
Winnipeg—200 feet of well-worn
dike still standing between in-
undation and the town—water level
constant overnight—now stands
about IS inches over '48 high—gov-

See DOMINION CITY' Page 12

Another Walkout
. LAKE SUCCESS, N.Y., May 2
(BUP)—Russia walked out of the
United Nations Tuesday for

Rene Jutras (L.—I'roven-
che.r), who initiated (lie sub-

cnippraUirG readings during the 24 hour
period ending at 6.30 a.m. Tuesday

Calsary
Edmor.lon . . . .
S w i f t Current
Snsknlnon . ..
Recina
Brandon
W I N .vip KG .
Churchi l l
Port Ar thur ..

. M I N .
A'.',

27
2fi

MAX. PREC.

Thn premier has indicated
that "everything- is being done
that can he done" to meet
the situation at the present
time.
No direct request for federal

Montreal
H a l i f a x .

sh
r,s

47

53

.65

Til!

.35

TR'.
.02
.36

aid has as yet been marie to the
federal government by the prov
ince, although a -number of may-
ors, reeves, legislators and mem-
bers of parliament have been
pressing for financial assistance to
victims.

"We will call lor further help
if necessary," Mr. Campbell pro-
mised Monday as St. Vital counci
threw its weigh', behind the ap-
peal of Mayor Harry Showman of
Morris *hat the southern Manitoba
floods be declared a national emer-
gency.

The Winnipeg Labor council.
C.C.L., joined in the request for

ther will open up the area for early
seeding.

Xo matter how early they are
ibie lo seed," he said, "farmers
are going to suffer tremendous
osses as a result of the flood."

Large quantit ies of valuable
implements have been left to
rust and collect mud in farm
yards, and may cause further
delays. River sill, he said,
slicks to machinery "like glue"
and takes a lot of work to re-
move.
Supplies of seed, it was learned,

are adequate to meet most needs
r. the area. A number of muni-

cipalities have reported to the pro-
vincial government that they can
meet local requirements.

In addition, the province has
shipped 10 carloads o£ seed into the

alley to be available to farmers
vho have lost their supplies. Under

legislation already on the statute
nooks, farmers may obtain seed-

o a n s from the government
.hrough their municipalities.

A serious feed shortage
throughout the southern and
enstern parls of Ihe province
hns also been aggravated by
the floods and late snow. Feed
supplies were short last fall
and farmers were counting on
nh early spring to get cattle
out on Hie land.
Provincial agriculture depart-

nent officials predict that it will
je "at least another three weeks"
jefore pastures are ready.

Meantime, there have been re-
ports of some farmers usini; straw
'rom shprt roofs and stored grain
to feed starving cattle in the Car-
man-Elm Creek area, where
four- inch fa l l of snow Sunday fur-
ther delayed spring growth.

Departmental officials were in-
clined to minimize the importance
of such rumors, saying that al-
though the feed situation was "ser-
ious," there were few cases of
cattle actually starving.

One source said that records for
the last 10 years show tha t seed-
ing generally has been under way
by mid-April. However, in at least
four years, 1945, 1917, 194S and
1949 _ ;t \vas into May before

See CABINET Page 11

24th time in its boycott of
the
the

world organization. Soviet delegate
P. Chernyshev challenged the right

Police, who charged Grant with of the Chinese Nationalists to sit
murder, said motive was believed to|on the committee on statistical
have been jealousy over a woman, classification.

City CCFers Protest
New TCA Transfers

A telegram protesting "gradual
rCff ™em? ih n^Pl eric me al i liquidation" of Trans-Canada Air-told.Monday the Die!?l engine, a - 4 , wjnni staff was forward-

-

A $1,000,000 programme for in-
stallation of trolley buses on Os-
borne street this year was an-
nounced Tuesday by W. H. Carter,
president and general manager of
the Winnipeg Electric company.

The board of directors, at their
•nnual meeting Monday also ap-
proved negotiations for develop-
ment of a pension plan for com-
pany employees.

(Later Tuesday, a company
spokesman said the Osborne
street project,- plans for which
•re already drawn up, will
gel tinder way immediately. .
(The undertaking will involve

the eventual- removal of streetcar
tracks from Osborne street south j
ef Broadway, and the conversion

of the south car barn facilities
for trolley buses.)

Speaking to the shareholders,
Mr. Carter said the-company had
made some study toward sub-
stituting trolley buses .for street
cars on all of Winnipeg's main
arteries.

'Extremely Costly'
"An extensive modernization

plan of this type will be extreme-
ly -costly, and under present cir-

ready introduced on Canadian rail-
road lines,1 is making the steam
engine obsolete and creating a field
of unemployment in the process

Delegates from nine unions of the
railroad employees department

ICA.F.L.), who met Monday, repre-
sent; 35,000 workers employed in
servicing Canadian- railways and
their equipment.

Earl Melton, ChicaRo general
international rice-president of
the International Association of
Machinists, said the displace-
ment of workers on United
States railways has become
alarming.
The convention is expected to

deal with resolutions for improved
pensions for railway workers and

nnipeg
ed to Prime Minister Louis St.
.aurent late Monday over the

signatures of five C.C.F. Winnipeg
M.L.A.'s.

almost prohibitive,"

modernization, Mr.
Carter added, cannot be under
taken until a more favorable
franchise is obtained from the

cumstances,
he said.

Complete

See TROLLEYS Page T

New U.S. Pacts To Cut
Duties On Farm Goods

WASHINGTON, May 2 (AP)-
New tariff-cutting ' agreements
with Denmark, Italy" and Nicara-
gua will take effect late^ this
month, the U.S. state department
announced Monday. Lower United
States duties on Danish b u t t e r ,
cheese and other products will go
into effect May 28.

The action followed revelation
Monday that large scale layoffs
were causing considerable dis-
satisfaction among the company's
employees here.

No details of the layoffs were
available from company officials
Tuesday. A full report was prom-
ised for the middle of the week.

Th.a telegram stated the pro-
cess of "liquidation" had begun
last year "when administrative
staff was moved to Montreal"
and pointed out engineerinfr
and mechanical crews are now
being laid off and administra-
tive officers demoted.
"Last November," the protest

declared, Rt. Hon. C. D. Howe
promised there would be no further
transfer of Trans-Canada Airline
personnel. We trust this promise
will be kept and Winnipeg main-
tained as a fully operating divi-
sional centre for the company."

The protest was signed by Lloyd
Stinson,. Winnipeg South, Donovan
Swailes and Gordon Fines, Win-
nipeg Centre, and M. A. Gray and

John Hawryluk, Winnipeg North.
The number ot layoffs has been

estimated at as high as 200. In
April, company officials said that
about 75 mechanics and oihe:
workers in the engineering and
mechanical departments would be
dismissed between May 1 and June
30.

According to reliable reports,
the dismissals started before
May 1.

Daily Traffic
Pointer

No motor vehicle is to l»c
towed on a highway unless the
driver is In it, or unless it is so
attached to the towing vehicle
that it keeps on a straight
course.

In built-up areas throu(tl»-
out the province, no vehicle
shall he pushed from behind
unless the driver is controlling
it. and no vehicle is to he
pushed across or into an inter-
section unless its motor is dis-
abled.

In such a case, it can be
pushed only as far as the near-
est clear curb, where ltr will
remain until it can be tbwed
away.

Small Talk

"And after you went and promiied-me

See FARMERS Page 11
< • * • • *

Water Damage
Likely To Slow
RoadWind-Up

Damage to the new Winnipeg-
merson highway through the

own of Morris ma« delay road-
urfacing scheduled f o r com-
lelion this year, an official of
he provincial public works de-
artment said Tuesday.
Other sections of the highway

Between Morris and Emerson are
not expected to be damaged by
he flood, the official Bald, and
he paving will be completed this

year as planned.
The stretch of >"o. 75

through Morris town as far
as the district fair grounds,
however, has b e e n badly
d a m a g e d . No preliminary
work had heen done on this
part of the road before the
floods.
The rest of the highway south

of Morris had been graded last
year. Departmental engineers ex-
)ect that subsurface frost under
.he water will hold the grade
'irm in flooded sections, and that
laving will proceed as scheduled.

Paving of the Winnipeg-Morris
part of the road was completed
ast year. The section through the

town of Morris, the official said,
will be black-topped. Remainder
of the highway is of reinforced
concrete.

Dale Of Third War Set,
U.S. General Declares

WICHITA, Kas., May 2 fAF)—
Gen. George C. Kenney, four-star
United States air force genera],
said Monday he believes war with
Russia is coming, with Russia as
the attacker. Gen. Kenney, Cana-
dian-born wartime head of Allied
air forces in the Pacific, told the
Rotary club here that Russian
leaders "probably" have gone as
far as tc set a year for the attack.
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Winnipeg:: Cloudy, clearing this evening.
Widely scattered showers this afternoon. Thurs-
day cloudy in the afternoon, otherwise clear. A
little warmer. Low tonight and high tomorrow,
30 arid 45.

FORECAST: A LITTLE WARMER

PEAK FLOOD GAINS ON CITY DIKES
More TCA
Men Face
Dismissal

Further staff layoffs will take
place at the Trans-Canada Air
lines operation base at Winnipeg1
according to a statement made by
company officials Wednesday in
Montreal.

The statement did not say how
many employees would be dis
missed. It did not deny nor con
firm current reports in Winnipeg
that the total may reach over
150, more than 10 per cent, ofj1

the'total Winnipeg staff.
Meanwhile, the Winnipeg;

Chamber of Commerce sent a
wire Tuesday to Kt. Hon. C. D.
Howe,- minister or trade and
commerce, protesting any fur-
ther moves of TCA ^operations
from Winnipeg arid urging;,
"immediate investigation and
action to prevent further de-
terioration ot the Winnipeg
situation."
The company's statement said 47

employees already had been dis-
missed at the Winnipeg base (in-
cluding 10 due for dismissal soon).

In April, the company indicated
that the f igure would reach 75. No
hint was given in its statement
Wednesday of the extent -of fur-
ther layoffs "due to occur "when
circumstances justify that action."

Regarding rumored employee
transfers from Winnipeg to Mon-
treal, the officials said:

"TCA has consistently stated
that, other than the headquarters
move ir. October 1949, it did not
contemplate any transfer of operat-
ing functions away from Winni-
peg. TCA has not transferred away
from Winnipeg any such function
nor does it contemplate doing so.'1

To date, 18 members of the
Winnipeg; engineering staff
have been dismissed, two from
the development shop and
seven from the metal shop, the
statement said. Ten other em-
ployee* of the metal shop are
due for layoff.
"The engineering departments

and the development staff were
considerably expanded for • the
type of work always involved with
the placing in service of a new
airplane," the Montreal officials I
stated. "This staff was established |
to carry out the DCS development1

programme and was retained until
similar work was completed on the
North Star. This task on the larger
aircraft is now completed."

The TCA statement said the
company "contemplates the adop-
tion of . . . progressive ma.ior
overhaul work." The present type
of overhaul — under which a plane

See LAYOFF Page S

Oust Strachey
And Shin^ell,
Tory Demands

LONDON, May 3 CAP) — A
Conservative member of parlia-
ment said Wednesday he will sub-
mit to the house of -commons
Monday his petition to throw Rt.
Hon Emanuel Shinwell, defence
minister, and Rt. Hon. John
Strachey, war minister, out ol
office.

Sir Waldron Smithers, leader of
the ouster move, wants Mr. Shin-
well and Mr. Strachoy removed
because of what jhe-peti t ion calls
llteir expressed "sympathy with
Communist aims" in the past. •

Tuesday t h e government
announced tlint it docs not
Intend to introduce a liill to
outlaw the Communist party.
Sir Waldron had nskcd if the
government would introduce
a bill similar to the-one intro-
duced recently in the Aus-
tralian parliament by Prime
Minister Kobert Menr.ics.
Tuesday night the house of lords

refused to censure a peer who
contended Communism had in-
filtrated the Church of England,
the teaching profession and the
British Broadcasting corporation.

The motion of censure was
brought by Viscount Stansgate, a
Labor peer, against Lord Van-
sittart, a former career diplomat.

Lord Stansgate contended that
Lord Vansittart had made his
charges without sufficient investi-
gation. The debate was dropped
on the recommendation of Lord
Addison, government leader in
the lords, after Lord Stansgate had
accused Lord Vansittart of "gross
criminal libel."

Surging Crest Due Friday,
Threat Dwarfs '16 Disaster

Manitoba's worst flood since 1916 Wednesday had the upper hand all along the line.
Some of its victories:
City engineers predicted water level in Winnipeg would re«h 25 feet above datum before it sub-

Experts also forecast that the crest should reach Winnipeg Friday.
At 1 p.m. Wednesday the Red level at Winnipeg was 24.1 feet above datum — over the 1916
peak by .1. .
Canadian National railways officials postponed service to Emerson.
Flood waters poured'

into Morris hospital des-
pite week-long attempts to
keep them out.

Canadian Navy per

This is the
vent. uS'ble the

view looking east
house isolated b'y

towards the Red river from the top of the St. Norbert con-
water, near the bank of the river.

dirt: dike ninning-
of water.

j This giant
back f ive feet

2.1 feel
1.28 fed
1.0 feet

.7 feet

sonnel joined the ranks of
flood fighters.

+ * *
A major victory for the flood

was when Canadian National of-
ficials announced they "did not
plan to move regular tfair.s be-
tween Winnipeg and Emerson
while track gangs were work-
ing."

The decision epilogued a two-
week battle for the safety of
.their lines at Morris where 100
jmen were laboring to protect
!'.hem from flood waters already
over the right-of-way.

Impeding the work was the flood
crest rolling north on high waves

These are official f igures nt Red river
evels at points alonE its course taken

Wednesday* morning:^ Distance OVER
Elevation 194S peak

•anil Forks .. SIS..10 CUnder j 5.S3 feet

Leteliier—(gauge under water") (no report)
St. Jean Baptiste—(No report

received by noon)
Morris 779.30
Ste. Asalhe . 770.90
St. Norbert .. 760.50
Winnipeg - • 751.67

whisked up by higher winds, the
railwayman stated.

They had concentrated two

trains of rock and gravel at the
Morris weak points and had run
one regular train down the .line
Wednesday carrying a large supply
•of food for gangs 'and towns-
people.

It was expected the Great
Northern train on the Winnipeg-
Morris-Emerson-Minneapolis run
would pull out on time Wednes-
day at 8 p.m.

Emerson and Leteliier were the
only vaguely bright spots in an
otherwise dark flood picture.

Drop At Border
At the border point the waters

had dropped .07 of a foot dur ing
the 24 hours cnding; 9 a.m. to
stand at 45.85 feet. At Leteliier r.o
rise was, recorded, and possibility
of a major crest was uncertain.
..The Leteliier dike, 200 feet long

by 12 feet high, was still success-
fully withstanding pressure 'qj
waters that, if loose, would take
over the town.

To Morris, where 30 soldiers had
been waging a losing battle to
keep flood waters from the new
hospital, army headquarters Wed-
nesday sent 30 relief men under
Lieut. W. O. Taylor of Winnipeg.

Waters which had momentarily
taken over the hospital were
stemmed as they poured through
a coal chute. More and more sand-

See RIVER Page 8

Numbers on this map show where dikes have been put up
in critically flooded and flood-threatened areas along the Bed
river In Greater Winnipeg. (1) Scotia street, West Kildonan;
(2) Glemvood crescent, in Elniwood; (3) Point Douglas; (4)
Lombard street and Notre Dame east; (5) St. Boniface hospital;
(6) Lyndale drive, Norwood; (7) Blverview area] where two
municipal hospitals are located; (8) Elm park, St. Vital; (9)
Wildwood park, Fort Garry; (10) Victoria crescent, St. Vital.

• More families evac-
uated D o m i n i o n City
where some took to gran-
aries h a u l e d to high
ground.

Army headquarters
despatched r e l i e v i n g
troops to Morris to battle
cresting waters.

* * *
Swirling waters around the

ancient Elm Park bridge have
forced Winnipeg police to close it
to all traffic except trucks carry-
ing sandbags and Red Cross
supplies.

The move was. made Tuesday
night as the waters rose above
the 1948 peak. Private autos of
Elm Park residents and even
trucks carrying food to the area
must go around by St. Mary's
oad.

The westerly section of Vic-
(oria crescent in S(. Vital was
under (vater up to three feet
deep. A resident of (he crescent
(old the Free Press that of
about HO homes, 20 had been
evacuated.
"Not all oC them

are surrounded
ny water. But
heat and other
facilities h a v e
been cut off and
it was thought
advisable to move
out."

Along Victoria
row, which .joins
with the Cres-
cent's westerly
limits, an esti-
mated n ine homes
are surrounded
by flood waters
anri the residents
forced out.
Canoes In Usn

Canoes are be-
ng used as a

means o£ trans-
portation by some
of those persons
sticking it out.

Dikes built up
Wednesday were
reported to be
holding the cross-
flow, although a
little water was
seeping through.

Office of the
superintendent
o£ the St. Boni-
face p u b l i c
works, J. A.
Bibeau, w i l l
have a man on
'duty 24 hours
to a n s w e r

LEGEND
4 TODAY'S

LEVEL

D'48 Peak 23.4
n FLOOD LEVEL

phone calls if the situation gets
alarming, officials said.

"The situation is still serious."
said Mr. Bibeau, "but so far it is
under control. We have approxi-
mately two and one-half feet to go

See FLOOD Page 8

Neighbor Provinces
Offer Aid in Flood

Offers of material aid to the Manitoba government in com
batting floods in the Red river valley were sent to Premier D. L
Campbell Wednesday from Ontario and Saskatchewan.

The telegrams came from Preni-'

Flood water- rising to this level around many Victoria crescent, St. Vital homes, has forced
evacuation of about 20 families.

Zsempcraturci
Temperature readings durinR the 24 hnur

period endins at 6:30 a.m. Wednesday
were: Mirv.

-12Vancouver
Calsary
Edmonton
Swift Current
Saskatoon 30
Rcjlna 31
Brandon 32
WINNIPEG 34
Churchill 20
Port Arthur 31
Toronto 31
Ottawa 32
Montreal S.'i
Halifax ; 35

Bridge Column, page 27.
Canasta. To Win, pace 27.
Comics, page 28.
Crowword Puzxle. page 10.
Deaths and Funerals, page 26.
Finance, pagrs 2», SB.
Radio, page 4. •'
Sports, partes 22,13, 24.
Women'* Newt, paces 13,14,15.

Max. Pri-c
43
4;i
37
39
36
40
43
33
46

Water threatens.<o cut across No. 75 highway Immediate) >mouth ol the bridge:over the
Xa Salic river at St. Norbert. . . . . . .

ier Leslie F.rbst of Ontario and
Premier T. C. Douglas of Saskat-
chewan, both offering loans of
heavy equipment, air ambulances
and other supplies.

Official Coming
Premier Frost said his deputy

minister, CoL Lome McDonald,
would arrive in Winnipeg Thurs-
day night to confer with Premier
Campbell on, what aid Ontario
could offer.

Premier Douglas also of-
fured to send a Saskatchewan
government official to Winni-
peg to act in liaison with the
Manitoba, government. Sas-
katchewan could provide
pumpt, bulldoiers,' air amhu-
lance planes, blankets, cloth-
ing or medical supplies, he said.
Meanwhile, the provincial cabi-

net met. again Wednesday to dis-
cuss the flood situation. • No an-
nouncement as to any additional
action' on -the part, of the provin-
cial 'government was forthcoming
from the meeting.

.-., 'If.Necessary'
Premier Campbell has indicated

that .the government will ask for
federal aidv"jf • necessary," but that
a proper; assessment of the damage
anc." aid needed will have to-wait
until the waters subside.

Following is the text- of Premier
Frost's telegram:

"We are deeply concerned about
the flood conditions in your prov-
ince and I offer without reserve
any form of assistance you may
need. My deputy, Lome McDonald
will arrive in Winnipeg Thursday
evening and I have asked him to
see you."

"Anything Manitoba wants us
to do we will do," Premier Fros1

said. "We don't want to rush ou
there and get in the way, but we
may fit into the general picture
somewhere. Col. McDonald svill1

jnd out how we can help.
'We are not far from Manitoba

Small Talk

See AID OFFERED Page 8

Daily Traffic
Pointer

Conviction of a motorist who
drinks, or allows hii passengers
to drink liquor in his auto on
a highway, or who has liquor
in his car that is not sealed or
on which the government seal
has been broken, means a
minimum fine of ?50 for his
first offence and possible sus-
pension of his driving licence.

In addition, the first of-
fender may. be sent to jail for
a 30-day period.

The penalty is much more
levere for second and repeated
offenders.

Polish Flag Flying
Over Free Press Today
Marking Anniversary

The Polish .flag flies today
from the courtesy flag staff
o£ the Free Press, marking the
annual holiday which is being
celebrated by Canadian citizens
of Polish 'descent, in com-
memoration of the declaration
of the Polish Constitution on
May 3, 1791. 'I understand she got fired.'

\



Letellier
* *Salient Points

in Situation

Epic Flood Battle * * *
Hen. Stuart Canon flying from Ottawa to Winnipeg to make per-

sonal survey of flood situation.
• Premier Douglas Campbell denies charge by E. A. Htniford,

opposition leader, that provincial government not coping with flood.
-• Dairy produce consignments pile up in flood-stranded towns.
• Forecast of continuous rain adds greatly to flood peril.
• The flood forced a second Canadian National railways cancella-

tion .of service between Winnipeg and the border.

• Letellier—"Tobruk" of flood battle—ic only wholly dry town
along Red river between Winnipeg and Emerson as residents put up epic
battle behind 200-foot dike.

• Snowfall adds to discomfort of flood victims in some areas.
• The dikes around Morris hospital were breached by the flood

waters which rose three inches in the town overnight.
• Highway No. 75 was covered at St. Norbert by an overnight rise

of eight inches.

FINAL
EDITION Winnipeg Free Press

Winnipeg. Overcast. Intermittent snow or rain.
beginning this afternoon, becoming continuous
tonight and intermittent again Friday afternoon.
Winds north at 20 mph Friday. Low tonight and

high tomorrow, 35 and 45.
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CITY RUSHES LAST DITCH DEFENCES
Hit Hamlets
Call For Aid

Like desert warfare the Battle of the Manitoba flood
Thursday veered -first one way, then an&ther. The water
had the edge. On some fronts success was with the residents
•—on others the still aggressive inundation did as it pleased.

The waters again took the of-
fensive Thursday to outf lank
Morris and strike hard at the
tiny hamlets of McTavish, Os-
borne and Domain to the north-
west. -

Calls for help from these Cana-
dian Pacific line villages swamped
Morris' mayor Harry Shewman,
who did his best to answer them.

Morris remained the centre of
flood attraction.

A four th town on t h e same l ine ,
lying west ag\sin of McTavish, hart
already fel l , t h e touch of flood
waters. The latest, movement took

More are of t ' i r ia l figures, rrlra^ed
by t i ic provincial r l r n i n a c c bram::i un
levels of the Red river I readings
taken at S a . m . » :

\Valor Distance Over
Elevat ion 1J14S peak

>rand Forks S'.r,.9O Minder) "t.'J^ feet
Emerson (Sn.-JH l.-is feet
.etellior gauRe under \vater, no report
;t. .lean

C
E....
Letel
Et. .lean

Baptiste
Morris
Ste. Asathi
St. Norbert
Winnipeg

7S2.5
7TE).T
771..T
761.U
732.07

2 root
2.r> rect

1.6!! feet.
1.7 feet
1.1 teet

the main body of water further
north and slight I;/ east to the points
mid-way between the two Cana-
dian National rail lines.

A diminishing water supply
was augmented hy a Canadian
National tank car holding 7,000
gallons and 50 four-gallnti
cans sent by the army.

Relief work at lliis totally
flooded town went on as wale'1

in its streets reached a depth
of 90 inches.
A"t Morris dur ing the past 24

hours:
1. Army authorit ies sent 10,-

000 sandbags and 31 more soldiers
to help in the battle to keep the
hospital dry. Men and equipment
]eft trucks outside town and
travelled to the danger area by
•weasel and duck.

2. The R.C.M.P. took in two l i fe -
boats capable of carrying two tons
each, engined by 10 horse-power
motors. There are now four such
craft working in the town. A two-
man crew accompanied each. The
boats are the property of the pro-
vincial game and fisheries de-
partment.

3. Manitoba telephone system of-

See RIVER Page 12

Living Costs
Pushed Up .3
By Food, Fuel

OTTAWA, May 4 (CP) An

Fort Garry Dike Bursts Farm
Products
Held Up

25.5-Foot High
Threatens Here

As Greater Winnipeg citizens prepared for the climax
of their struggle against the rising Red river Thursday, city
engineers predicted the swelling stream might reach a
height of 25.5 -feet' above datum, highest since 1882, when
it reached 26 feet.

At the same time, flood experts revised their forecastShipments of milk, cream and

sogu tTern'31 Manitoba's "fY^o d-'.of when the crest of the flood is expectechto reach the city,
stranded towns Thursday as the
result of tr-.-jk and train service
break-downs.

Closer to Winnipeg, market
gardeners saw their chances of
valuable early crops disappearing

I as water crept higher in green-
' houses and threatened to destroy
seedlings. Most of the i r land lay
under the murky waters of '.he
Red river.

.Winnipeg would not be a f fec ted

advance in March prices for beef,
oggs, coffee and coal pushed the
cost-of- l iving index up three- tenths
of a point to 164.0, the bureau of
statistics reported Thursday. •

The f o o d s sub-index edged!
ahead from 204.0 to 204.5 points,
r e f l e c t i n g a general advance in
fod prices with ihe exception of
but te r which went down slightly.

Hijrher prices for anthracite
coal in Ontario and Quebec
sent . Ihe fuel and lighting-
sub-group up from 13S.3 to
138.0.
There was a slight increase, too,

in the home furnishings group
which advanced..from. 166.3 .to
166.4, caused by higher prices for
floor coverings.

An increase in automobile oper-
ating costs and drug prices ad-

Built by school boys, this dike in Fort Garry broke Wednesday afternoon. Ten minutes
later the homes in the background were inunda ted .

Sand And Sweat
Curbing Waters

BV GORDON SINCLAIR
Sand, sweat and soil is stemming

the ' surge- of the Red river in
Winnipeg.

In a three-day lour of the rr.ost

Cast that they only had time to

l i t t le furni ture they hadn't moved
previously.

"I guess they didr.'t have time......
. l a e u e areas we've seen thoti- or d idn ' t evpn think, of tu rn ing

vanced the miscellaneous column sands of sandbags and tojis of; out. the lighis."
from 132.1 to 132.3. I

Clothing was the only item
to show a drop, from 181.4 to
181.2.
Rents weer not surveyed and

the sub-index remained unchanged
at 132.7. |

The index is calculated on the
basis that 1935-39 prices equal 100.

Briloti Is Appointed.
Successor To Fuchs
[n Top Atomic Post

LONDON, May 4 CAP)—Britain
jThursday appointed a Briton to
succeed a'.om spy Dr. Klaus Fuchs
in its top atom research post.

Dr. Maurice H. L. Pryce, 37, was
named chief of the theoretical
physics division at Harwell , the '
ministry of supply's atom city. •
^ Fuchs was sentenced to 14 years
in prison March 1 for be t r ay ing ;

oil being b u i l t : up i n t o what! By one of the homes a truck
would appear to be an u n c h a l l e n g - j was trapped by the water. A p u m p

.
to any serious extent by the cut-
off of flood supplies from the
southern par! of Die province,
local d is t r ibutors said.

Fanners i n the s o u t h e r n
distr ict were expected to suf-
fer heiiv.v l-sses, however if

i train service was nut resum-
ed soon. N'o f s t i m a f i ; of i h u
j i K r i c u J I u r n l losses h r n u t h t
ahout hy the flood condi t ions
was ava ih ih lc Thursday. At
Ketellicr, however, 38 in i I U-
shippers stood to lose in n r e
than $500 for (hat: day's ship-
ments alone. Between J'-ln ami
150 cans of mi lk brought in-
to town by district farmers
were due to spoil.
Canadian Na t iona l ra i lways ser-

vice along the west side of the
Red river—through M . o r r i s , SI.
*ean Baptiste and L e t e l l i e r lo
Emerson — was discontinued Tues-
day night. That action cut, off
the last t ransportat ion l ink be-

See TIE-UP Page 12

secrets to Russia.
From 1341 to 1944 Dr. Pryce was

able barrier against the swell of 'a r .d wheelbarrow- lay abandoned i engaged on radar research for the

emperature readings during the 2-t hour
period ending at 6.30 a.m. Tluir.sday
Vancouver
Calcnry .....
Edmonton
Swif t Current
Saskatoon . . .

Brandon
WI.V.S-ll'EC .
Churchill ...
Port Arthur
Toronlo
Otlawa
.Vont mat . . .
•Iniifax

Min.
-m

20
31
25

•17
41
•M

Max.

3S
•IS

49
24

m
55
56

were:
Prcc.

Tl\
.01

.06

Torquay Tariff Talks
May Yield 3-Way Deal

BY XORMAX jr. MACLEOD
LONDON, May 4 (BUP>—Bri-

tish off icials foresaw a new
three-way tariff deal between
Canada, the United States and
Britain Thursday as the outcome
of an international trade confer-
ence in Torquay, England,
fall.

this

A senior o f f i c i a l in the .board

Garson Holds
Present Laws
Can Halt Reds

OTTAWA, May 4 (CP) — Hon.
Stuart Garson, justice minister, ar-
gued Wednesday in the commons
that Canada's laws are adequate
to cope with the internal menace
of Communism and said a Progres-
sive Conservative proposal to alter
them would provide those laws
with no new teeth.

He and M. J. Coldwell, C.C.F.
leader, combined to deprecate a
motion by George Drew, Progres-
sive Conservative leader, for intro-
duction of legislation to make
"Communist and similar activities"
an offence punishable under the
criminal code.

Mr. Coldwell shared Mr. Gar-
son's opinion that Canada's laws
now are adequate and said the
proposal, if enacted, would be "a
political error of the first mag-
nitude."

'Mr. Coldwell said Canada's laws
and institutions can deal with
•'overt acts" and argued that out-
lawing of Communists would en-
courage conspiracy, arouse unjusti-
fied sympathy, jeopardize political
discussion and development and
ehake faith in democratic institu-
tions.

of trade, Britain's counterpart of
Canada's trade and commerce de-
partment, said it was believed the
Torquay talks would prove the
most important tariff meeting in
.vorld economic history.

The official said Britain would
be prepared to barter traditional
empire preferences she now oper-
ates with Canada for cuts in
most-favpred-nations tar iffs of
the United States and Canada
combined. Such a move would
clear a path for earlier entry in-
to North America of British goods.

The source said Britain's
main idea at Torquay, would
lie to negotiate Xorth Ameri-
can markets for British goods.
The drive was aimed at
boosting Britain's dollar earn-
in KS and advancing- toward a
freer exchange of pounds and
dollars.
British officials warned that the

Torquay meeting in itself was un-
likely to solve the devaluation
problem in one stroke. But they
hoped it would materially short-
en the gap to be bridged.

Even if the talks do not go so
far as achieving currency con-
vertibility, board of trade officials
suggested they would provide an
answer to how much Canadian

flood waters.
But n normally friendly

river, turned merciless foe,
dives its opponents no respite.
Before hundreds of volunteers

f inish the back-breaking task of
carrying sandbags to plug the
river's assault in one spot the
relentless water threatens to ir.-
vade a new area.

From St. Norbert to West Ki!-
donan, all along.the course of the
Red, flood-fighters appear to he
holding their own against the
water.

Constant Watch
But 24 hours a day, residents of

Scotia street, Kingston row, Wild-
wood, and all the other flood areas
are keeping constant watch on
the crafty waters.

In districts where the work'has
outdistanced the river's rise, a
dusk-to-dawn.patrol only is main-
tained.

In other areas, diking continues
through the night and those who
have not evacuated- go to sleep
with the throb of pumps in their
ears.

Crescent Drive
For a picture of what happens

when the river defeats dike-
builders, take a look at Crescent
drive, Fort Garry.

There, for days, a group of
schoolboys kept a dir t , dike inches
above the river's backwash.

Wednesday afternoon the dam
broke.

Within Ifl minutes four
homes on low-lying
were swamped.

Thursday the houses were
deserted. In one liR-hts still
hurned.
A neighboring housewife e.x-

palir.ed: "The water came in so

at. the edge of Ihe miniature lake. Bri t ish r.avy and in 1944-45 on
The ba t t l e lost, they were soon

to be moved to another
where the f i gh t , unn l inuc . s .

front
atomic energy research wi th Can-
ada's National Research council at
Montrea l .

United College Starts
On $250,000 Buildin

United college is starting a
building programme on its pres-
ent Portage avenue site.

The first u n i t wi l l be a S250.00C
combined theological and general
library bui ld ing. Dr. W. C. Gra-
ham, pr incipal of the college, an-
nounced Thursday tiiat a contract
tor its construction has been let

(Diagram on page 12

More Layoffs
If Work Lags
Howe Declares

OTTAWA, May 4 (Special) —

to thn f irm of Wallace and Akins.
Work on the new building

wil l commence immediately
and is expected to he com-

k pleted hy Slay I.-195J. The
structure will- run parallel
wilh Balmoral street imme-
diately to the east of the pres-
ent main college hnildii iK*.
Last fall, the coilege considered

moving to Omand's park west on
Portage avenue when the city
asked ratepayers lo approve a
STOO.OOn bylaw for the purchase of
the college's property as the site
of a new city hall. The bylaw
was turned down, however, and
the college's board of directors do-
ciried io continue with its plans
for bu i ld ing on the present cam-
pus.

Erection of the new building
will allow ail the college's stu-
dents to take their classes on the
campus. Dr. Graham said. Due to
increased' enrolment and over-
crowding. the college was forced
to hold some classes in the Arnxy

hall on Young street
present .school year.

and Navy
unti l the

.Some students also received
j tuition in the basement of Elim
chapel.

The cost of the new . buildinj

CT
O

explained. "Valuable a r c h i v e s
have had to be left in the base-
ment ot Augustine United -church
ever since Manitoba college mpved
to the present site."

At present, the college's library
consists of 50,000 volumes. Space
wi l l be provided in the new build-
ing for 150,000 books.

"We're looking 50 years ahead
or more," Dr. Graham explained.

The theological faculty —
the third largest in Canada
—will have specially allocated
classroom and office space for
the first time, It w i l l he
housed nil the second floor of
Ihe new hnildini; and w i l l
have a separate rending- room
on the ground or library
floor. s

"We look upon the theological
course as the capstone of our
college," the principal explained.
"Our main emphasis is on th° |
church and on a liberal education."!

Chapel Planned
One feature of the new build-

ing wil l be a chapel on the ground
floor wi th an entrance on to Bal-
•rnoral street. The exterior will be
of sawn! Tyndall stone and part
of the interior will be finished in
smooth, light-colored brick.

Over the main entrance will tie
placed the Dr. John Mark King
memorial window. At present, the
window is in St. Paul's . college
which formerly was' occupied by
Manitoba college. Dr. King was.
a principal of Manitoba college.

T.he appeal for funds, started in

Daily Traffic
Pointer

Automatic cancellation of
his dr iv ing- licence, plus a.
m i n i m u m fine of ,?2n, fuces a.
motorist convicted of failing
to remain at, or immediately
return to, the, scene of an ac-
cident in which his vehicle is
either directly or indirectly
involved.

The highway t ra f f i c net
stales the driver must pivc all
reasonahle assistance at the
accident scene. He must ffivc,
in writing, to a person suffer-
ing loss or in jury , or to any
police 'officer or witness, his
name and address, the name
nnrt address of the registered
owner of the vehicle, the
number of his driving licence,
Inn registration number of
the/ motor vehicle, and any
other such informat ion re-
quested.

Snowfall
And Rain
Neiv Woes

The elements aimed another blow
at flood stricken southern Man-
itoba Thursday as a wide spread
band of cont inuous rain and snow
developed suddenly ever the nor-
thern Uni ted States.

In a gloomy forecast , the wea-
therman predicted Thursday that
t h e snow and rain was expected
lo spread f u r t h e r nor thward and
eastward, covering the southern
pra i r ie provinces and northern
Uni ted Stales. rapid .

Tor the Winnipeg; area, the i C l o u d y skies
, . over Ihe ci!y

ram and snow was to become Thursday brought:
intermit tent Thursday after- i h e added threat
noon, and become continuous °f rainfall , pre-
at night. No indication of a dicter! by tne

def in i te let-up appeared in
sight, oelore t-'riday evening,
the weatherman said,
Li t t le change in temperature

Latest prediction is that the
highest water may not come until
Saturday.

At 1 p.m. Thurs-
day the river
level was 24.5 feet
above d a t u m .
This is 1.1 feet
above the 1948
peak and six
inches above the
high reached in
the big flood of
1916 in Winnipeg.

City Engineer
W. D. Hurst, said
Thursday tha t of-
f i c i a l s w e r e
a f r a i d the water
might remain at
peak height for
about a week af-
ter the crest ar-
rives. I:i 1948 the
drop of the flood
crest was- more

FEET
25
24
23-
22
21 -
20
10

was forecast, w i lh a low--of 35 at
Carman. Giml i and Winnipeg dur-
ing the n igh t , and a high o' 45 on
Friday.

As the forecast, dashed hopes of
j promised fa i r , weather . Ihe exten-
sive cloud area .spread from as far
west as Prince Alber t and s o u t h
lo Minneapolis, Thursday morn-
ing.

Visibility was cut to half a mile
in some areas, and Brandon was
blanketed snow during the
early morning. A police officer
said it was the worst weather he
had ever seen in the Brandon area
for this time of year.

17-

15-
14-
13-

I I -
10-

iDATUMlweather bureau
a s "continuous
snow or rain tonight with inter-
mi t t en t . showers' or' snov.'fall Fri-
day afternoon."

Ci ty engineering officials said a.
heavy r a i n f a l l could cause a "ser-
ious s i tuat ion" in the city, with
sewers already overloaded.

Flood waters
W e d n e s-
day n i g h t
broke through
a small dike
s u r r o u n d -
ing four houses
o n H o l l y
avenue a n d
Crescent drive in • suburban Fort
Garry.

Residents have evacuated their

See FLOOD Page 8
<- *- *•

Carson flying
To Flood Area
The'Manitoba government is giv-

ing "every assistance" to muni-
c ipa l i t i e s in combatting floods, but
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Rt. Hon. C. D. Howe, trade minister, | wju be covered by contributions April, '1947,' is -to be continued
told the house of commons Wed-jto the college's building fund al-
nesday that Trans-Canada Air | ready received from U n i t e d

See TRADE TALKS Page 8
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lines had laid off staff in recent
weeks and that "further layoffs
will take place when circumstances
just ify that action, as TCA, as with
any other efficient organization,
cannot retain personnel for which
it can foresee, no essential work."

At the same time he reiterated
the company's assurance that ' it
did not plan any transfer of opera-
tion away from Winnipeg, apart
from the move of personnel to
Montreal made last October.

Mr. Howe was replying to a
question asked by Alistair Ste\yart
(CCF, Winnipeg North), who want-
ed information concerning trans-
fers and layoffs, both current and
pending, of TCA personnel in Win-

churches throughout Manitoba,
the principal said.

To dale, the fund has reach-
ed S343.540. wilh 14,832 sub-
scribers. M o r e lhan 150
churches in the province ex-
ceeded their promised dona-
lions.
Future plans include the con-

struction of a gymnasium . and j United Auto Workers called off
student centre on the campus, ac- lheh. 100.day strike against Chrys-

U.S. Chrysler
Strike Ends
In New Pact

DETROIT, May 4 — The C.I.O.

cording to Dr. Graham. The sec-
ond unit will be attached to the

|south end of the new theological
and general library building.

Books In Attic
"Thousands of books are now

stored in the attic of the college
because there isn't an inch of
space left in either of our two
present libraries," the principal morning.

ler corporation T h u r s d a y and
agrfed to sign a new contract

(sending 144,000 idle back to their
'jobs. .

Chrysler and the United Auto-
mobile Workers announced agree-
ment on new contracts Thursday

will not seek federal financial aid
"until the present emergency is
over," Premier D. L. Campbell
said Thursday in an open letter

I .to E. A. Hansford, C.C.F. opposition
I leader in the provincial legislature.

•Mr. Hansford had written- the
premier demanding that the gov-
ernment seek federal aid and call
a special session of the legislature
to consider permanent anti-flood
measures.

Other developments:
1. Hon. Stuart Garson, min-

ister of justice • and former
Manitoba premier, boarded a
westbound plane at Ottawa lo
inspect the flood area.

2. Councillors of .Fort Garry
municipality unanimously ap-
proved a resolution asking: for
federal and provincial financial
assistance.

3. Rene Jutras, member of
parliament for Provenchcr,
forecast -lha.t Manitoba will
seek federal aid to flood vic-
tims.
In his letter to Mr. Hansford,

Premier Campbell noted he had
informed the legislature ';t its last
session that the government was
prepared to co-operate with "all

"Berle —Who's Berlc?"

See GARSON Page 9

Military Aid
Requests Go
Via Red Cross

Requests for armed forces aid
in the battle of the floods must
come, through the Red Cross Cen-
tral Emergency committee, Lt.
Col. R. B. Haley, armed forces
flood co-ordinator, said Thursday.

"The army is receiving numer-
ous requests from individuals and
organizations for assistance," he
said.

"The committee decides the
priority of armed forces tasks."

The efficient employment of
armed forces manpower available
could, only be accomplished by
this method, be said.



Strong Winds And! Rain Forecast
Wind gusts vJMth may reach 50 miles an hour tonight accompanied by steady rain are heading for the 4lood-stricken Manitoba Red river valley,

a special weather bureau warning says. An intense storm moving northward across Nebraska was causing strong north winds and rain over the north

central states. The winds were elpected to in crease to 25 to 35 miles an hour along the valley this afternoon. Rain was expected by mid - afternoon

and continue to tomorrow morning. The winds would drop to 20 miles an hour tomorrow. Winnipeg received almost three quarters, of an inch of rain in

the 24 hours up to 6.30 Friday morning. The highest precipitation recorded in the Red river valley was 1.42 inches at Pembina, just across the internation-

al boundary from Emerson. Further south, at Fargo, N.D., the total was .14 inches.

' • * • • ' * * * " " * " • • * *
Morris Evacuation Climaxes Grim Saga

Grim and weary, the flood-evacuated patients of Morris
hospital arrived in Winnipeg early Friday morning. In these
pictures, three of the patients are shown being: eased from the1

special Canadian National railways trains which carried them
from flood-swamped Morris. I.n the first picture, Dr. <T. S.
Holowin — who ordered the evacuation — helps a sympathetic

attendant to l ift Mrs. Peler Warkenline from the train. Mrs.
Warkentine Monday became the mother of a baby girl. In the
other pictures, the attendant, carries an ailing' elderly man and

woman1 — assisted by dishevelled army men and civilians who
effected the evacuation.
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'Last 148* Leave
After Bitter Fight

mr . C_x

To Defend Morris
BV GORDON SINCLAIR

Final chapter in the Morris-evacuation saga was written in
the Canadian National railways station Friday.

In wheel chairs, on crutches, by stretcher and on loot the lasl
148 men, women and children to he removed .from a water-whipped
town came off a special train at 3.10 a.m.

These were the fighters —• the

FARMERS KILL HUNGRY STOCK

ones who would not admit defeat
to the worst .flood in the history
of the i r town, but who volunteered
to evacuate so food, water and fuel
supplies could be maintained for
the few who must, remain.

They were people like 7.1-year-old
R. S. Paterson, who retired )s=t
year after 43 years as town clerk.
He was born "right on the banks
of the Red in Morris," and has lived
all his life I here.

A veteran of live previour,
Morris floods, he; hfrreed "this
was the worst: — even the 1897
one was nothing: like this."
From hi.s wheelchair he explain-

ed, "I didn ' t want lo leave. 1
thought I could see i t .oLi t . But my
supplies ran short. Some of my
friends told me I'd better leave.
Supplies are going to be slim lor
those who remain.

Mrs. Paterson interjected, "We
were doing fine, but we were run-
ning out o£ fue l . .

"You can have no idea here what
this is doing to the people of Mor-
ris," she said. "Its been an awful
blow."

Meanwhile, Dr. J. S. Holowin,
with • group of nurses, was re-
moving from the train lour

See REFUGEES Page 10
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20 Grim Men, Big Dike
Nip Letellier Disaster

BY FRED EDGE
"LETELLIER, Man., May 5 (Special)—Twenty miserably cold,

unshakably determined men here have fought the worst floods in
their experience—and won.

They beat potential disaster with a 100-foot dike. • •
behind their victory —

this
and

spirit of the people

But behind their victory — 01
more significance than the eight-
foot wall 'of protective sandbags
that lines the west side of
town —i is the preparedness
co-operalive
themselves.

And beneath it all lies a com-
munity heart as big as a barn.

Letellier — like mo'st Manitoba
towns — knew a flood was com-
ing.

The memory of the floods of
194S was still bitter-fresh in their
minds.

But thU time the people of
Letellier were prepared.

Principally they were prepared
because of Councillor Joe Damp-
housse.

"Joe was the driving force
behind the preparedness that
enabled us to meet the flood
threat head-on," said Dave
Parent, secretary of the local
Red Cross. "It was late Satur-
day nUrht, April 22. when Joe
nuiccested a protective dike on
the, west «lde of town.
"1 thought it was •* good idea.

We started to build the dike right
that night.

"Within two days," he added,
"working 24-hour shifts, the dike
was finished."

He paused. "I'd like to say that
this town owes a great debt of
gratitude to 'Boche' .Roy, muni-
cipal m a c h i n e operator, who
worked day and night to see the

dik-; through its successful com-
pletion.

"Without Boche," he continued,
"we would have had no dike. Also
due a great deal nf praise are the
20 or so local residents who gave
all their time and effort lo carry
out Joe Damphousse's instructions.

"It was those instructions — in
time and in proper place —• that
saved the town."

Lelellier's "stilch-in-time" start-
ed six clays before the flood threat
became an actuality.

It started when Reeve.Art Beau-
riien called a special meeting April
IS .to' discuss-ways and means of
beating the 1950 flood threat to
the 'punch.

By the time the flood ac-

. See LETELLIER Page.-12

Daily Traffic
Pointer

A number of Winnipeg;
motorists have been in the
habit of turning; around, or
crossing from one side of a
street to the other, in the
middle of blocks.

The ' city'i traffic byliw
states that only at intersec-
tions can such a morement be
nude, and only . then when
there lire no restriction! to the
contrary.

V v ^
A

Fear Herd Of 50 Lost
/

Due To Lack Of Feed
Army flood fighters lost, their week-long balde with flood waters at Morris hospital at 2

p.m. Friday when the sandbag dike collapsed * " ' Pumps were unable to keep up with
water in the building-. Patients had been evacuated Thursday night.

Manitoba farmers were reported to be shooting livestock Friday as flood waters
destroyed feed supplies. There was little hope of saving a 50-head herd i;=;ar Morris
where most of the shootings were reported. Further north-west farmers fought a los-
ing battle to save their feed and seed grains. They battled as -flood waters continued
stubborn advances in all'fHasHBM««MMi^iisssM««««««MM«—«-«————«^^SH|
flooded areas.

A canoe — not a horse — is transportation for an R.C.M-.P. inspecting officer- who visits
detachment headquarters in Morris. As the inspector paddles into the room, the detachment
officer sits writing'flood-reports. His desk and chair are .held out of the water by high stilts.
Behind him, against the wall, the wireless set' is also raised.

Rain, Flood Hit
Heat, Transport

The Red river level at Winnipeg Friday hit 25 feet
above datum at 1 p.m.-—a rise of six inches in 24 hours—
to pass the high point reached by the flood of 1904 by one-
tentli of a foot — the highest it has been since 1882.

Heavy rainfall Thursday night
brought the most critical flood
situation the city has experienced
in 68 years. '•(

The still-rising river is now 1.6
feet over the peak of 1948, and
one foot over the 1916 high.

Provincial government- engin-
eers feared Friday the flood crest
might not reach the city until
sometime next week.

Here was the flood picture in
Greater Winnipeg • Friday noon as

the city prepared to fight against
further curtailment of essential
services... •

• Hydro steam heat has been
cut off from 300 business estab-
lishments in the downtown section.
It may be off for 10 days.

• Very high water expected to
remain in Winnipeg for about. 10
days after the crest arrives.

• "Flooded subways in the city
cut off transportatip'n links Thurs-
day night and Friday morning.

• Flooding in the Canadian

See CITY FLOOD Page 8

Horse, 3 Cows Swim
in Water 6 Feet Deep;
Man Along For Ride

LETELLIER, Man.. May 5
(Special) — A St. Jean man
Thursday found his own solu-
tion to evacuate cattle from
the flooded areas.

First, he tied a rope to his
horse's -tail.

Then, he tied three cows to
the rope.

Next, he mounted the horse
and rode into town. _

The three cows followed bo-
hind — swimming in six feet
of water..
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Throughout the flooded sectors
feed was short and cattle suffered.

From Dominion
City herds were
moved lo high
ground six miles
away. Town stock
was in "poor con-
dit ion."

In other places
animals that had
stood in the wet
and drizzle of the
three-week flood
were in worse
condition, despite
emergency treat-
ment where vel-
erinaries
available.

The majori ty o f -
flooded t o w n s !
Friday depended!
f i na l l y on feed '
shipped from out-
side.

Further a n d
h e a v i e r stock
losses were pre-
dicted if ra in and
flood condi t ions
continue, reports
indicated.
Cattle Cars Used

Stock was best off in towns that
had stabled cattle in rail cars —
but still the beasts suffered.

As the flood
emergency
h a r d e s t h i t
were the small
c o m m unities
tightened to a
disaster crisis,
flooded recent-
ly- _____-

In most of these the unexpected
flood found a lack of emergency
organization when it struck hard
and fast.

Developments:
• The. Red river rose at all points
between its source and Winnipeg
except at Emerson.
9 Reeve-W. R. Johnson organized

Small Talk

LEGEND
4 TODAY'S

LEVEL

D'48 Peak 23.4
P! FLOOD LEVEL

See RIVER .Page 3 "So . . . What'* good about that?
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Premier

STAT
Morton
Issues
Orders
Here is a statement from

Brig. R. E. A. Morton, direct-
Ing officer of all relief work in
Winnipeg's flood emergency:

"The Red Cross will continue' to
handle all requests for assistance
dealing with personal problems
such as housing, feeding, evacua-
tion and first aid. Those wishing
to submit r.uch requests should
telephone 31798.

"Request tor material aid
such as sandbags, pumps,
boats, working parties, etc.
should be made to the direc-
tor of flood relief; telephone
M7499.
All will appreciate that ooth

material and labor resources arc
limited, Brig. Morton said. Every
effort will be made to allot these
where they will do the most good
for the greatest number of people,
he added.

"Members of the armed forces
in this emergency have been
given every assistance by the
civilian population. I urgently ap-
peal to'all citizens to continue this
support and assure them that the
men of the armed services will
do 'everything in their power to
assist in this emergency," he con-
tinued.

Brig. Morton explained that
an operations room has been
established in the Manitoba
legislative building. This will
be the control centre for
armed: forces work and its
staff will be composed of
•enior staff officers. Fort Os-
borne barracks will be em-
ployed as an administration
centre.
Winnipeg will be divided into

sectors roughly corresponding to
the present municipalities and
army personnel will be stationed
in each to "co-operate with civic
authorities and co-ordinate relief
work in each area, he said.

5-Foot Rise
Is Feared
By City

The emergency meeting of
the Winnipeg city council Sat-
urday morning was warned by
officials that there was a pos-
sibility the waters may rise
another five feet in the city.

J. W. Sanger, general tnan-
agcr_of City Hydro told the
council that the city will be
faced with a major evacuation
job, which may have to be
handled on a "national organi-
sation .basis."

An emergency committee of
the city department officials
was set up hended by City En-
gineer W. D. Hurst with "full
powers" to try and cope with
the situation in the city.

Paper Sunday
Further critical rise in the Red river is ex

pected Sunday and in order to keep the
public informed of all latest developments
the Free Press will be published Sunday at
12.00 p.m. There will be a free delivery
throughout the city.

MERGINGY
Army Commander Heads
Full Scale Relief Job

The Manitoba Government Saturday proclaimed a state of emergency in the flooded
Red River valley and appointed Brig. R. E. A. Morton, general officer commanding,
prairie army command, as directing officer of all relief work. A special statement from
the office of Premier D. L. Campbell Saturday disclosed that an emergency meeting of
flood relief directors had been held between. 11.30 p.m. and 2.30 a.m.

"The heavy rains and winds -K -* -K
which have prevailed throughout
the Ked river valley in the, past
24 hours," tlie statement said,
"have transformed a serious
flooding' condition in(o an ex-
tremely critical one."

Premier Can-.pbell said arrange-
ments were made at the meeting
for immediate evacuation of pat-

OTTAWA, May 6 (CP) —
Four U.C.A.F. North Stars
will take off from Montreal
today with 100,000 sandbags
to meet an emergency :ippc:il
for the riood-strickcn Winni-
peg area, army headquarters
announced today.

Water Sweeps
Man To Death

This is how Elm Park and the Wildwood area looked Sat-
urday morning from the air after the dikes gave way ending
a gallant battle by flood fighte-s. In the foreground is Jubilee

Cabinet Holds
Crisis Talks

The Manitoba cabinet Saturday
helo\ an emergency session on the
flood situation, following appoint-
ment during the night of Brig. R.
E. A. Morton as co-ordinating di-
rector of flood relief work.

It was rumored at the legislative
building that the possibilty of seek-
ing -federal aid was under discus-
sion, but responsible sources would
neither deny nor confirm the re-
port.

—Free Press Air Photo
avenue, while in the centre can be seen the completely inun-
dated Elm Park section. In the background Wildwood can be
seen under water with the dike still showing.

X- * * * * *

icnts at the Winnipeg municipal
hospitals in Fort Rouge to Dr r
Lodge military hospital.

In addition, warnings were
issued to residents of Kivor-
view, Wildwood, Fort House,
Lyndulc Drive, Glenwaod Cres-
cent and Ilia St. Boniface ami
Lombard street dikes, "to he
prepared for heavy flooding
which could take place very
rapidly it rising waters broke
the dikes protecting llicsc
areas."
The meeting agreed that warn-

ngs would consist of radio mes-
ages to the effect that a break in

a dike will be indicated by re-
icaled three-blast signals from the

~"ree Press siren.
The emergency meeting held in

he premier's1 off ice was attended
by: Brig. Morton; Col. R. B. Haley;
Lt. Col. J. W. Ritchie; Assistant
commissioner J. D. Bird, R.C.M.P.;
Supt. E. H. PerJson, R.C.M.P.; Chief
of Police Charles Maclver; City
Engineer W. D. Hurst; A. J. Taun-
ton, assistant city engineer: D. 'M,
Cox, secretary-manager of the city
municipal hospitals; Dr. M. S. Loug-
leed, city health officer; Hon
Stuart Garson, minister of justice;
Hon. Errick Willis, deputy premier
George Collins, deputy minister of
tmblic works; and Premier Camp
bell.

X- X- 4-

of the North rose swiftly overnight in front of a crest expected Monday.
Their prediction came as resi-'

dents of Pembina, just across the

Small Talk

ALFRED OGG
* * *

Bus Service
Buses provided free of

charge by Moore's Taxi,
will leave the Free Press
commencing at 3 p.m.
Saturday and thereafter
every hour on the hour,
for volunteers wishing to
help in the flood emer-
gency.

Rising U.S. Waters Aim
New Threat At Manitoba

More misery threatened southern Manitoba Saturday. A brand-new flood menace
from the United States was predicted. Engineers at Grand Forks stated the Red river

Helicopters

oorder, started coping with f reshj a g a j r i
flood conditions. dents.

At the sume time, local
flood waters rose again
throughout the Red river vaJ-
Icy of Manitoba. The rise
varied from two feet at Gar-
denton, 20 miles east of
Dominion City, to seven inches
here.
The northern Red went on its

fresh rampage as heavy rains
lashed the border country.

and other emerg-
ency Hood equipment were out

evacuating Branded resi-

A Canadian Pacific train
brought 35 persons from Mc-
Tavish to Winnipeg at five
a.m. Saturday. It was expect-
ed 100 more would leave the
town and its surroundings ns
waters continued their en-
croachment.
Heavy winds made the flood

At Crookston, vital point in re-
lation to'Manitoba floods, the new

one-tenth of a foot per

, ., families at Pembina,
ready to return to the homes they
left six weeks ago, were compell-
od to stay in their temporary

I quarters because of the new flood.

rise was
hour.

Ninety

waters, which extend^ across the
bottom of the province, resemble
a huge choppy lake.

Evacuations from hamlets and
outlying areas were hampered
and in some cases stopped alto-
gether. Red Cross authorities and
the army called a halt to activities
when conditions endangered lives.

A Canadian National supply
See COUNTRY FLOODS Page 8

'Am 1 too late?'

Mass Evacuation
From Winnipeg
May Be Needed

An emergency session of Winnipeg's city council was told
Saturday that the city will be faced with a "major evacuation
job" as a result of still-rising Hood waters. .

i. W. Sanger, general manager of city hydro, suggested
that all city employers make arrangements for their own staffs
in order to relieve the now overburdened Red Cross.

"It will likely take a national organization to handle evacua-
tion, not only for the people of Winnipeg, but out.ide the city
also," he declared.

A special city committee, consisting of civic department
heads, was formed under the direction of W. D. Hurst, city
engineer, to handle the entire city flood problem.

It was decided that the city's emergency housing registry
be organized to handle the problem of finding shelters for
homeless flood-victims. This will be done in co-operation with
the Red Cross.

It was also decided to request Ui*t dty stores remain open
during toe week-end In c»e of urgent need for flood supplies.

Suburbs
Criticize
Govt.
A majority of spokesmen for

Greater Winnipeg municipali-
ties Saturday were critical of
the provincial government's
flood-aid programme.

Although there was a limit-
ed feeling the province had
done the.best it could, the gen-
eral.opinion was its assistance
had been too little and too
late.

Acting Mayor C. E. Simonite
believed the province could have
"put forth a greater effort. If

.I'd been in their position I'd have
strained every effort possible to
assist municipalities."

The acting mayor added he
thought the province "has a hold
on the situation now and. intends
to do something about it."

Mayor J. L. Bodie, of East
Kildonan, asserted that if the prov-
ince had taken appropriate action
"two or'three weeks ago when it
was known a flood was coming,
much more could have been done"
to save losses now being incurred.

Mayor E. F. Bole, of St. Vital,
said he had sent a wire to Premier
D. L. Campbell about a week ago

See PROTESTS Page.6

Flag Of Israel To Fly
The flag of Israel will fly

•from tlie courtesy flagstaff of
the Free Press on Sunday, May
7, -in honor of the second anni-
versary- of the new State of
Israel.

City Authorities
Issue Warning

Important announcement by the city engineer and
the manager of the city of Winnipeg hydro electric sys-
tem to the citizens of Winnipeg:

1. The public is warned that all previous estimates
of the flood level in the Red River are likely lo be ex-
ceeded. The city engineer and Ihe hydro manager are
niakiii"- preparations to protect municipal properties
based on a river elevation at James avenue of 27 feet
above datum.

2 The public is advised to prepare immediately to
raise any electrical equipment or any other moveable
property that might be damaged at least to an ele%-ation
of 29 feet above datum.

J The public is warned that it is very dangerous
to stand in water and handle live flexible electrical
cords.

4. The puWic is advised that as flood levels in-
crease in the Red River the difficulties of discharging
seyvage from buildings become much greater.

5. Tlie public is warned that there is always the
possibility of the failure of a dike to hold flood waters.
In (he event of a break of a dike the public will be
warned by repeated three blast signals from the siren
on the Free Press building.

* * * * * *

Free Press Siren
To Sound Alarm

In view of existing rain and flood conditions ar-
rangements have been made with the Free Press by
the city engineer's department and also the municipali-
ties of St. Boniface and Fort Garry that in. the event
of any further flood: emergency or disaster threatening
Greater Winnipeg' the Free Press siren will be sounded
to arouse residents. •

The warning signal will be three long blasts on the
siren repeated at two minute intervals. On hearing the
siren citizens should immediately check their base-

. ments and .maintain watch while the danger period
exists.

They should also tune in to the local radio stations
for exact details of developments. During the past few
days municipal officers have been swamped with 'phone
calls as a result of false rumors. A c c o r d i n g l y ,
the above system has been adopted to ensure an advance
warning when it is required and thus keep municipal
'phones clear. »

These Instructions were issued Friday night and
were carried 'out when conditions arose with the burst-
ing of dikes in Greater Winnipeg.

4 TODAYS
LEVEi-

D48PBKZM1

OFIOOO IIVEL

Tiie flood situation in Greater
Winnipeg by Saturday had reached
disastrous proportions.

City engineering officials an-
nounced they had ••»«
?iven up the EEET
oallle to hold ILL I
back the fast-ris-
ng Red river ex-

cept at one dike
n F.lmwood.

T h e f l o o d
claimed its first
l i f e in the city
Saturday morn-
ing when Alfred
Ogg, 26, of ST3
Sherburn street,
w a s d r o w n e d
while h e l p i n g
f igh t flood waters
on Kingston cres-
cent, St. Vital.

Mass evacua-
tions started in
Elm Park, River-
view, St. Boni-
face, and other
sections of the

j city Friday night
•when heavy rain
and the swelling
river collapsed
dikes.

Everywhere, except in isolated
cases, the battle appeared to be
lost.

Level of the Red river at James
avenue pumping station at 11 a.m.
Saturday was 26.4 feet above
datum.

Record flood of 1882 has now
been surpassed.

The city is ex-
periencing i t s
worst flood in 89
years.

Water rose at
the alarming rate
of one-tenth of a
oot an hour dur-
ng the night as
housands of volunteers worked

desperately to hold dikes.
Deputy city engineer A. J.

Taunlon, said Saturday:
"The city has come to the

end of flood defence fighting."
"Our resources are exhausted

and things have gotten out of
hand."

"It is no longer a question
of defence but of relief."

An emergency meeting of
city engineers was called Sat-
urday morning.
The drowning victim was work-

ng with f ive other Optimist club
members to save the home of Dr.
\. V. Johnson, 357 Kingston cres-
cent, when flood waters burst
through the rear door of the home

See CITY FLOOD Page S

Winnipeg
Elevations
By Districts

Here is a list issued by the city
engineer's department showing ap-
proximate elevations in feet of
various Winnipeg districts as in-
dicated by streets. First flood stage
in Winnipeg is IS feet:

POINT DOUGLAS
Higgins and Main 33
Piiggins and Argyle 32
Higgins and Gladstone 27
Higgins and Boyle 25
Sutherland ahd Syndicate .. 27
Sutherland and Gomez 28
Sutherland and Disraeli 31
Sutherland and Main 32
Rover and Disraeli 22
Rover and Syndicate 22

SOUTH FORT ROUGE
Churchill and Baltimore 26
Balfour and Eccles 27
Maplewood and Eccles 24
Morley and Eccles 24
Cssey and Morley 27

I Casey and Ashland 29
Casey and Balfour 27
Ashland and Fisher 29
Osborr.e and Jubilee 33
Osborne and Maplewood .... 33
Osborne and Heatherington ..34 ,
Osborne and Don 33
Osborne and Stradbrook
Stradbrook and

Wellington Crescent
Roslyn Crescent

33

32
29

Osborne and Roslyn 32
River and Clarke 31
River and Main .. .• 25
Jubilee and Daly
Jubilee and Cockburn

XORTH END EAST OF MATV
McCallum and St. Cross .
McCallum and Main

33
33.4

28

See ELEVATION'S Page •
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•Libraries Lend 234,196 Fiction Works
^During Year; Biographies Place Second

BY ANN CUNNINGHAM
, , To buy, or borrow, books???—
.This dilemma of the reading pub-
lic is being solved by the pocket
!.took.

A recent library survey, made by
the dominion bureau of statistics,
•howed a drop in fiction circulation
all over Canada.

.- The 25c pocket book was held
mainly responsible.
- . "People can now buy a new
.".novel almost as cheaply as they
can borrow it from the library,"

Commented Winnipeg's cliieE li-
'brarian, A. F. Jamieson, source of
the 'information.

"New books go into the 25c edi-
tion soon alter appearing in print,"
he said — a fact which deals the
library"* double blow: cheap edi-
tions reduce,, reprints of sturdier
volumes, and make it hard for li-
braries to replace worn out copies.

Chief librarian of the city's pub-
lic libraries for 21 years, Mr.
Jamieson was well equipped to di-

vulge' little-known facts about
books.

Life Span of Books
Average life span of a library

book is- about 50 lendings, he re-
vealed, but frequent trips to sick
bay are necessary to keep a vol-
ume in shape. •

A staff of three professionals do
fu l l 'time duty with thread and
glue pot in the basement bindery
of the William avenue library,
reported Mr. Jamieson.

"Books are returned in all con-
ditions," he said. "Beverage stains
are common." A damage charge
is levied from the borrower if books
are badly marred.

"Sometimes people have strange
ideas, and don't hesitate to note
them in margins, very strongly
and rudely," he said.

Libraries accumulate collections
of odd articles found in returned
books. "People leave all sorts of
things," was the comment: "letters,
post-cards, hair-pins — anything

Evacuations
in St. Boniface

Immediate evacuation of all
homes in the low-lying area north
of Provencher avenue to Whittier
park in St. Boniface, was ordered

""at 2.20 a.m. by Joseph Bibeau, St.
Boniface engineer.

Rising Red Viver waters seat two
feet of water over some of the
itreets in that area.
. All firemen in the city have been

alerted and are working around
the clock on shifts. An emergency
pump station manned by fire de-
partment men has been standing
by at Norwood bridge in event
other pumps can't cope with the
situation.

On Archibald, basements in 200

veterans homes were reported
flooded: <

•A rising Seine river occupied
St. Boniface workers dur ing the
night, while the Red took them
from behind by surprise. As a re-
sult, 30 families were warned lo
vacate their homes as the Red
spread over'Tache avenue between
Messager, Hebert and Derveau
street. A number of" families had
moved before dawn to sleeping
cars at. the Canadian National rail-
ways station at Desmeurons street.

Danger was also seen from six
carloads of carbide standing near
the Red. A highly explosive gas is
generated by the chemical on con-
tact wi th water — which seemed
likely at last reports.

Worker '.Sent .To Hospital,
Struck Down By Bulldozer

John Fulk, of 372 Qu'AppclIe avenue, was hit by a bulldozer,
Friday night, while working on the dikes .at Lyiulale avenue, but
examination at St. Boniface hospital revealed there were no frac-
hires. He was allowed to return home in (he morning:. Miss SI.
Beauprc, 83, ot 165 Hebert avenue, was taken (o St. Boniface hos-
pital, Friday night, when floods forced her from her home. She
has, been ill for some lime, and her condition is described as
"poor." Ambulance services reported that about 15 stretcher cases
were evacuated from flood areas in the city during- the last 24
hours, none of which were suffering: Illnesses caused by the floods.

that makes a book-mark."
Overdue books are another head-

ache for librarians. "Most of them
turn up sooner or later," confessed
Mr. Jamieson, "sometimes years
after they have been written off."

"Books get lost,- or people move
aws^y," he remarked. "tWe have had
books sent back from distant
cities."

Grave 'Yard for Books
Was there- any grave yard

spent books? "Those beyond
pair are used for waste paper," wasi-
the reply, "but most are sent to
country districts where there
a great shortage and demand for
books."

Despite competition with
priced • editions, the fiction
partments of Winnipeg's three
Carnegie-built libraries and branch-
es are doing a roaring business. •

Total fiction circulation for 1949
was 234,196 books, revealed
Jamieson. Biographies placed sec-
ond with a circulation of 18,938.

Next, in descending popularity,
came drama and poetry, applied
science, fine arts, and travel.-

Daphne du Maurier's "Parisites"
and John Kersey's "The Wall,"
were reported running neck and
neck for first place in current pop-
ularity in the fiction field. Winston
Churchill's "Grand Alliance" heads
the. list iri_the non-fiction line.

Supported by public -taxation at
a per capita cost, of Sic a year, the
libraries loaned out "657,762 vol-
umes to Winnipeg adults and chi.l-
dren during 1949. Of this total,
258,594 nooks were taken out by
children.

Various Branches
As 'well as the William, Cornish.

St. John's and store-housed Os-
borne libraries, branches are lo-
cated in four schools: Lord Sel-
kirk, Lord Nelson, Cecil Rhodes
and Sir John Frankl in .

Another branch library w, ..ild be
opened in E'mwood this yenr, an-
nounced Mr. Jamieson. Suburban
branches help circulat ion, "bu.t li-
braries are not out Lo compete
with booj< sales," he pointed out.
Libraries emphasize non-fiction, al-
though the fiction circulation, is
greater, he said.

The William library also supplied
"several hundred" 16 mm films to
298,4-15 people during 1949. The
record and music department, had
been- "very popular too," said Mr.
Jamieso.n.

Historic Letters Show First Plan
To Form Pioneer College, School

Letters outl ining preliminary
legoliations for the founding of St.

John's college school and Rupert's
Land school have been unearthed
at the Hudson's Bay company post
at Fort Chipawyan.

The letters are between Sir
George Simpson, then Hudson's Bay
company governor of Piupert's
,and, and Rev. David T. Jones, the

company's chaplain at the Red river
settlement in 1832.

Mr. Jones wrote Sir Georire
proposing tile formation ot
private, schools for the educa-
tion of M O M S and daughters of
company officials in the terri-

lories. Simpson was so enthusi-
astic that he sent copies of the
letters to chief factors at the
various posts, one set of which
was uncovered at Fort Chipa-
wyan.
Mr. Jones proposed establishment

of "a respectable seminary . . . for
the moral improvement, religious
instruction and general education
of boys, the sons of gentlemen be-
longing" to the fur trade."

The chaplain emphasized that the
school would be "perfectly apart
from the views and interference of

j l h e 'Anglican) church missionary
Isociety." Both schools later became

In City On Unesco Tour,
Italian Studies Education

The people of Italy are s e e k -
ing better education a n d t r a i n -
in,, for the country's youth. Dr.
Amos Nannin i said here Friday.

Dr. Nann in i , who is t o u r i n g
Canadian educational centres un-

POSTAL STATION' ENTERED
BUT NOTHING STOLEN

Nothing was reported stolen
from Postal Station R, 415
Academy road, which was en-
.tered during the night, city
detectives said Saturday. En-
try was gained by forcing a
door on the west side of the
building.

CCF ALDERMEN, MLA'S
FKESENT DANCE PRIZES

C.C.F. aldermen and M.L.A.'s
presented prizes at the C.C.F.
Young People's spring dance
Thursday evening in Patter-
son's Ranch house. E. R. Draf-
fin acted as master of cere-
monies.

WELFARE GROCPS TO HEAR
TORONTO PROFESSOR

Prof. Alan Klein, professor
of group work at the Univer-
sity of Toronto, who will be
in Winnipeg to take charge of
an institute on recreation and
group leadership, will address
the annual meeting of the
Council of Social Agencies
and the Central Volunteer
bureau to be held at 6 p.m.
May 16 in the Marlborough
hotel. His topic will be The
Problem of Teen Age Gangs.
The .meeting will be open to
the public.

Smash-And-Crab Thieves Busy
Srnash-and-irrab thieves were, busy during: Iho early hours of

Saturday, breaking front window/panes ot two jewelcry stores
different seel ions of the city, detectives reported. At, 5.40 H.m. Satur-
day, a patrolling; constable found the window of %W J. Hulchinson's
•tore. 294 Carlton street, broken. Two large combination cigarette cases

Ridiculous' Says
James Chief

Of Speed Charge
Advene reports about the man

ner after-party drivers from the
R.C.A'.F. station speeded down
Sharpe boulevard drew sharp criti
cism from chief of the St.- James
police, D. MacDonald, Thursday

"Absolutely ridiculous" was the
way he described what he termed
the "paltry complaint" of a Sharpe
boulevard resident, D. E. McFar-
lane, who Tuesday told the St
James council that members of the
air force messes, were a menace
on the street.

Asking that council make the
boulevard a one-way street for
north-bound ' t raff ic , Mr. McFar-
lane stated that the drivers "three
sheets to the wind would belt
down Sharpe as fast as they can
go."

Chief MacDonald pointed ou
that sjnce taking overt tthe police
force eight years ago, he has never
had occasion to complain of faul ty
driving by air force personnel, nor

Shown in the top picture are members of the C.N.R. Fort
Rouge shops team being congratulated by Elliott Wilson,
depu iy minister of labor, upon their winning oi tlje Waugh
shield at the f inals hold at St. John house recently. Standing,
Jef t to right arc C. A. Whitened, captain; J. A. Benoit, R. Me-
Cormick, T. Ziemski, and Mr. Wilson. In t he lower vie\v shows
the Homemakcr.s club, winners in the ladies compet i t ion for
the Waugh shield. Standing, left to right are Mrs. E. Melvil le,
Mr?. M. Olsen, Mrs. B. Collins, Mr. Wilson, Mrs. G. Lloyd, and
Mrs. T. Cockrofi.

Red Cross
Giving Help
Round The Clock

•The Red Cross is working n ight
snd day doing everything h u m a n -

dec the sponsorship of the Cana-
dian Council for Reconstruction
an.d Unesco, is acting principal of
a'Normal School in Grossetp, Ita-
1; During his ten-day stay in this
city, he is the guest of Mr. a n d
Mrs. F. W. Ranson, 478 McNaugh-
ton avenue.

Vast improvement has been
shown in teacher t ra in ing :ind
school facilities since t h e or-
ganization and recognition of
the Italian school federation,
he said. t
Membership in the federa t ion is

open lo teachers of e l ementa ry
and secondary school?, un ive r s i ty

the property of the Church of Eng-
land.

Mr. Jones considered one of the
greatest advantages of the proposed
nstitution would be that it would
•ceep boys "entirely apart from the
other natives of the country," and
hey would have "no opportunity

of speaking any other than the
English Language."

He offered to arrange employ-
nent of an assistant, who might

to be paid a salary of "at
£100 per an." He proposed

that fees should be £30 per' boy
(about SloO).

Mr. Jones' letter was written on
May 8. Two months later, on July
14, 1S32, Sir George replied from
York Factory, conveying his "warm
interest" in the scheme.

A number of the company's
'commissioned gentlemen" had
drawn up a list of a£ least 17 boys
who would attend the proposed
school.

Sir George suggested that
consideration be given to form-
ing a. similar school for "the
daughters of gentlemen con-
nected with the fur trade." He
knew of 16 young ladies who
could attend.
Here is his somewhat wordy out-

line of the proposed qualifications
which Mr. Jones should seek in a
teacher:

" . . . a Lady regularly bred up to
the S i t ua t i on of Governess, and
qualif ied lo in s t ruc t l i ie children in
the ornamenta l , as well as useful.
Branches of Educat ion , in short an
accomplished and well bred Lady,

professors, school admin i s t r a to r s fcapable of teaching Music, draw-
ly possible to meet this tragic and cai-elakers,—and since i t s rec-'".'g clc. , etc.. of concil iat ing disposi-
s i lual ion." R. G. B. Dickson. pres-iognition, the s t a n d a r d of l i v i n g ! 1 ' 0 1 1 and mi ld t_emper and if of a

2OO Evacuated
In Scotia Area

i i d e n t ot the Manitoba divis ion said for teachers — • n u m b e r i n g over
late Friday. prO.OOO — h a s b e e n r a i s e d ,

' He had just returned from a considerably, Dr. N a n n i n i said,
meet ing in Toronto of the society's W h a t I t a l y s t i l l needed, he said,
central council 'vas improvement in the s t a n d a r d

• "Housing accommodation and of l i v ing for t h r average c h i l d ,
food have already been pro-
vided for approximately 300
evacuees from flooded areas.
Coffee and sandwiches paid for
by Red Cross funds arc served
to flood workers by Boy
Scouts, St. Johns Ambulance

Approximately 200 persons have
jeen evacuated from the f lood-

str icken area between Scotia street
and Armsb'ong avenue in West

Illconan, B. J. Baxter, munic ipa l
engineer, told the Free Press Sat-
urday.

"Despite the number of persons
i'ht) have had to leave the i r homes,
here have been very few requests

for shelter," Mr. Baxter added.
He said t han his depar tment was

'desperately short of boats."
Families living near Ki ldnnan

- park arc isolated by a huge
pool of water tha,t has washed
over and carried away part of
the dike on Armstrong avenue
near Scotia street.

The fiood-crea'.e'd lake in West
Kildonan runs about 20 blocks
north and IVn blocks west, cover-

approximately 20,900 square
yards.

"A few ind iv idua l dikes oh the
high land are hold ing ," declared
Mr. Baxter, "but the major i ty of
then are gone; they have ci ther
been broken nr just washed away."

A l o u r of the area in West KU-
donaa and Scotia s t ree t , in W i n n i -
peg, revealed a scene of abandoned !

and other organizations," Mr.
Dickson said.
"Every avai lable boat has been

rented by the Red Cross to so out
on free loan. More than 1.000 pairs
of hip waders have been loaned by
Red Cross on request from muni-
cipalities."

"Besides these," he continued,
"literally thousands of requests for
aid 'are each day channelled to
proper sources such as the army.

m a n y more schools i n e l i m i n a t e
the . long distances c h i l d r e n m u s t
t rave l , anrl i n t e n s i v e t r a i n i n g f o r
high school teachers, who now re-
ceive no special t r a i n i n g .

Dr . N a n n i n i So on lo Sas-
k a t o o n and Edmonton, re tu rn ing
to Italy in early August .

PARK CLOSED
Public parks board o f f i c i a l s said

Saturday that Ass in iboine P a r k
was closed to h o l h a u t o m o b i l e and
pedestrian t r a f f i c Friday aft .er-
.noon, and w i l ' r emain closed un-
t i l l.he f lood emergency is o v e r .

certain t i m e of l i f e in guard in
some degree again.n t h e chance of
her changing her condition, so
much the better ."

Perhaps wi th an eyp on econ-
omy, Simpson1 supR-cMed thai a
married rouple be sought, the
hushaml to teach Hie hoys and
the wife (o teach the. girls.
Hir ing of a s ingle gent leman as-

s i s t a n t , he feared, might, make for
"a l i t t l e d i f f i c u l t y in getting a single
lady to accept the situation."

The governor also thought "one
• even two respectable English

Women Servants" might be hired,
"as we consider it. very desirable
t h a t , the young Ladies should have
as l i t t l e intercourse with Native
Women in the Country as possible."

Copies of the letters have been
f i l e d w i l h t h e provincial library by
Hudson's Bay company archivists.

cars and c i t i zen-manned boats. .government or municipal i ty. Man-
West Ki ldonan au thor i t i e s are tnba Red Cross wi.11 cont inue to

its energies to the utmost lo(supplying transportation, sandbags,
hip-boots, evacuation, and faci l i -
ties for temporary storage of furni-
ture, Mr. Baxter said.

meet this terrible emergency."

Dikes Give Way
In Fort Garry

Residents of the Wildwood dis-pounding of the waters.

and lifrhterse, three Indies' wrist watches, three necklaces and a number "
of compact* were reported stolen. A table lichter wns reported missino;jr

from the window display of M. 3. Dilger's jewelcry store, 100 Osbornei
•treet. The break-in was discovered hy a patrolling- constable, and '•
Is believed to have occurred between 4.45 and 5.40 a.m.

against them

"Since Jan. 1 oC this year, only

PPCLI Marks Battle's Anniversary
The Princess Patricia's Canadian Li(rht Infantry were out in

force at the Highwayman Friday night for the 35th annual dinner
marking the Battle of Friesenhiirg-. May 8, I f l la . 'Veterans of both wars
were present including: "Rusty" Gordon, president of the Patricia
club, and Ian MacDoiiR-ald, a paraplegic from Deer Lodge hospital.
Sunday morniiiK a permanent memorial in memory of the men who
Itnve, their lives in both world wars was to be unveiled and conse-
crated in A l l Saints' church, the croup learned. The regiment's an-
nual Trooping- ot the Colors will be held May 20.

can't be done, as the
government b u i l t and

Cloudy, Cold
Is Prospect
For Week-End

The disastrous storm which
passed over the Red river flood
area since Thursday is now mov-
ing off to the northwest, but the
•weatherman could promise no clear
warmer weather for at least 48
hours.

The storm left 2.1 inches o£ pre-
cipitation 'in the Winnipeg area
for the 45-hour period up to 6.30
«.m. Saturday.

To the south, the precipitation
ivas 3.01 inches at Pembina and
1.02 at Fargo.

The forecast was for cloudy
wilh liRht sho%vers Saturday

- .afternoon. Not much precipita-
tion WHS expected however
from these widely scattered
shower*. The'wind is expected
»o drop hut Sunday will be
cloudy and cool, the weather-
mnn said.
Remnants of the storm would

have to clear over the Red Rive
area before any -clear, -drying
•weather could be expected. Thii
would take at least 48 hours, thi
weatherman sa id . .

B.C. Prepares Defence
VANCOUVER, May 6 (CP) —

Floods — all potential at the mo
ment — weee worrying t h _ r e
areas, of the Pacific northwes
Saturday. . .

Not completely pessimistic, bu
definitely not optimistic, were re
ports coming from the Fraser val
ley, 1948 battleground, the inter
lor Okanagan valley and Washing
ton state. . . .

In the Fraser valley just-m-cas
measures-lire under way. Mass tj.

' phoid imAunizatLon hM begun an
"̂  dike* are being re-inspected.

)rew Cliarges
~

ack Qf Advance
11 Civil Aviation
OTTAWA, May 6 (CP) — George

)rew, • Progressive Conservative
cader, 'said in the commons Fri
ay night that Canada had not
dvanced nearly as far as she
hould' in the field .of civil avia-
ion with the facilities available
t the end of the war.
One reason,^ he said, was the

unnecessary divorcing" of admin-
stration of the various fields of

aeronautic activity. He said that
Trans-Canada Air lines, now under
.dministration of Rt. Hon. C. D
Howe, trade minister, should be
brought \tnder Hon. Lionel Chev-
ier. transport minister, who

handles the aeronautics act and
Canadian National Railways, of
vhich T.C.A. is a subsidiary.

5 have been ar:
on the boulevard and both were
taxi drivers," he said.

"As for making it a one-way
street, it
dominion
paid for the. road," he added.

The chief had high praise for the
calibre of the officers and air-
men at Ihe station. "You couldn't
f i n d a f iner bunch of fellows."
he exclaimed. "They co-operate
with us . fu l ly 1 and their operation

'of motor vehicles leaves no room
'or complaint."

trict, Fort Garry, had been eva-
cuated Saturday.

Early Sa'lurday a dike which
was hastily thrown up F r i d a y :
along South Drive. Fort Garry,;
gave way before giant waves near
Willow avenue.

Water quickly covered the
area ii|) to a point ahout ha l f -
way between Willow avciuiw
anrl Point, road. All famil ies
are believed to hnve heen eva-
cuated before (he b r e a k
came.
ulhor i l i e s say workers could

not build the d ike up as quickly
as the wa te r mounted .

As preparat ions were being
mmade to repair the South Drive
barricade, a second dike b r o k e
along East Drive. At tempts to re-
pair the barriers were, for the

me being, abandoned.
At latest reports the Oakenwald! u> bo turned back

Students from Ravenscourt
school were evacuated e a r l y

.Saturday as water s w e p t . .
around the building. A j e e p
which W U N lieing used to res-
cue Ihe lust remaining b o y s
bopped down and was swiftly
eovered hy Ihe torrent . Many
niotorisls, ..onifHg'ed iu volun-
teer work, had narrow escapes
retting' thel i r cars out .
Morris evacuees now l iv ing

he Univer s i ty of Mani toba 's s tu-
dent residence wi l l have to move
if an emergency electric hook-uj
canno1: be established, F. W. Craw-
ford, univers i ty comptroller, s a i d
Saturday.

Mr. Crawford said he was "at-
t e m p t i n g to work someth ing out"
with t h e Winn ipeg Electric com-
pany. But if electricity cou ldn ' t be
ins t a l l ed , the evacuees would have

the Red

Personnel Men To Discuss
How To Work With A Boss

lap

d ike was s t i l l
•K

s tanding up lo Cross.

St. Norbert Cat O//
As Water Rites

AVRAHAM HARMAX
•* * *

Israeli Consul
Arrives Sunday,
Speaks At Night

The recent ly-appoin ted Israeli

Employer-employee relations will '
^e'. a thorough airing when per-
sonnel experts, including two from
Chicago, get together May 12 at
the seventh annual conference of
the Personnel association of Great-
er Winnipeg.

Approximately 120 persons are
expected to attend sessions in
Beaver hall on the fourth floor of
the Hudson's Bay company store.

Dr. Robert N. McMurray of Chi-
cago, 111., management consultant

the fields ot personnel, indust-
rial relations and market research,
will be guest speaker at a d i n n e r
meeting at the Fort Garry hotel.
A psychologist with a PhD. degree
from t h e Universi ty of Vienna, he

11 discuss "The 'Ro le of Com-
municat ion in Morale Building."

At an a f t e rnoon session on "A
Human Rela t ions • Approach to
leadership," the chief speaker will
be Buford H.. Junker , execut ive
secretary, commi t t ee on social rela-
t ions . Univers i ty of Chicago. Mrs.
E. W. Gerry, supervisor of the
women's division. Unemployment
Insurance commission, wi l l preside
at the session, w i t h Ralph S. Carey
of the Hudson's Bay company

naking comments on the discus-
;ion.

The social and economic effects
of employee welfare programmes
will be discussed at the morning
session under the chairmanship of
Prof. Gordon Donaldson of the
University of Manitoba.

Speakers at this session will be
Stefan Hansen. group actuary with
the Great-West Life Assurance
company, and Leon Mitchell, busi-
ness apent of the federation of
Civic Employees. Ben Lepkin of
the Winnipeg Tribune will com-
ment on the discussion.

Another feature of the afternoon
session wi l l he a panel discussion
ent i t l ed "A Commentary on Train-
ing." led by three members of the
Personnel association. Miss K. M.
Kerr. Herbert Hill and Ron Vale.

consul -genera l
ham Harman ,
nipcg Sunday
r a l l y at the

to Canada, Avra-
wii l arrive in Win-
to address a mass

a u d i t o r i u m at 8.30

St. Norbert was isolated Satur-
day. The town was cut off from
the south by more than two feel
of water on highway 75, imme-
diately south of La Salle bridge.
Three feet of water covers the
highway' about two miles north of
town. Winnipeg Electric company

Births Up Over 1,900
Says Ottawa Report

OTTAWA, May 6 C C P ) - — The
bureau of statistics Friday reported
a three-per-cent. increase in births
during January and February—to
52,238 from last year's correspond-
ing total oe 50,316.

Marriages during the same per-
iod totalled 11,451 as against 11,363
in the corresponding period of 1949.

Deaths* rose eight-per-cent. to
19,628 'compared . with 18,108 in
the first two months at 1949.

BOY, S. DROWNS
MOUNT FOREST, Ont., May 6

(CP) — Teddy Parks, eight-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Wallet
Parks, was drowned in the Saugeen

he
of

water. The lad had .been fishing

river here late Friday when
tumbled into .about 10 .feet

MEL TORME
V * '*

Beach Track Wash-Out
Cancels Special Train

• The Canadian National rail-
ways special train to Grand
and Victoria beaches has been
cancelled doe to a wasb-out
on the Victoria Beach subdivi-
sion, railway .officials an-
nounced Saturday.

No train would leave'on the
run Saturday or re turn from
Victoria Beach, they said.

bus service lias been temporarily
discontinued.

The town is cut in two by
three feet of water on Church
street. The Red rose 12 inches
in the past 24 hours at St.
Xorhrrl and the reading is
now three' feet seven inches
above the 1S48 peak.
The basement of the St. Nor-

bert convent was flooded, and
eight more homes in town have
been surrounded by water.

Bqbby-Soxersv

'Number One'
Here May ,11-16

• The '.'velvet fog," Melvin Howarc
Torme, will-be heard at the'Cafe
Don'Carlos-May .11 to 16.

Currently rated as number one
on' the bobby-soxers'.swoon parade
Mel will also give a concert at the
Playhouse theatre, May IT at S.30
p.m.

•He has appeared at the Para
mount theatre in New York, Frank
Dailey's-Meadowbrook in New Jer-
sey, and made his New York debut
at the Copacabana.

Mel records for .Capitol records.
He will come to Winnipeg .as soon
as he has completed his two-week
engagement in Minneapolis. i

p.m., ce l eb ra t ing the second an-
niversary of the bir th of Ihe stale
of Israel.
. The rally is under the auspices

of the Uni ted Zionist council wi th
S. J. Drache, president of the coun
cil , acting as chairman.

Richard Tucker, of the Metro-
politan Opera company, is the
juest star at the rally. •

A reception honoring the consul
ill be held from 3 to 5 p.m. Sun

ay at the Shaarey Zedek syna-
ogue. Monday, Mr. Harman v
ddress the Canadian club at the
'ort Garry hotel.

Three DUKWS On Way
LONDON. On!.. May 8 CCP)—-

Three "DUKWS" army amph ib ious !
vehicles, l e f t London early S a l u r - l
day for Winn ipeg to aid in :he
e v a c u a t i o n ami p a t r o l l i n g of f lood-

Man i toba towns, ravaged by the
R.ed river.

The DUKWS wore sent in re-
sponse to a request f rom Ottawa.
O f f i c e r s and men r>[ twn army com-
panies

Heat Cut Temporarily
Private central heating com

par.y officials said Saturday they
did not anticipate a general shut-
down of stej-im-heaf.ing services in
residential areas. They added that
it had been necessary, however, to
cut off heat for a matter of several
hours on streets where mains were
flooded.

Point Douglas Break-Through
Sivamps Cellars During Night

Collapse' during early morning
hours of the Point Douglas d i k e
nundated at least 35 h o m e s in
the area.

On Barber street alone w h e r e
the breakthrough o c c u r r e d ' - a t
least 20 homes were flooded.

Some residents were n o t
aware of, what ha d happened
until they awoke this morii-
ine-
Flood waters in the a r e a ex-

tended from D'israelia n o r t h to

service," A. H.. Harris, plant man-
ager said early this m o r n i n g
'Flood waters would have to rise
at least another two feet before
they could threaten operation."

Traffic Tie-Ups
There were long traffic tie-ups

on Sutherland avenue S a t u r
d; y morning as a-result of re
routing necessitated by closing o
Pr.ovencher bridge and Annabella.
st-'eet subway.

The dike at the foot of Lorn
Grenville street.

At the Winnipe.
bard avenue was abandoned over

Electric c o m- night when flood waters o v e r
pany coke and gas plant, Sttther-jtopped the structure. By 9 a.m
land avenue and Annabella street,
crews worked furiously to p r e -
vent basement flooding.

"Despite conditions we're n o t
anticipating any interruption in

t' : j morning, the water was lapp
ing its way onto Victoria street
Pumps were working to c 1 e a.
basements of large w h o 1 e s a 1
buildings in. the vicinity.

here worked a l l last Sun-
day prepar ing the vehic les when
t h e depot was rlri hy defence head-
qua r t e r s a t O t t a w a the i r equip-
ment, m igh t be needed. !JK. ROBKRT X. McMURRY

Catholics To Honor Prelate;
Serving Church Half-Century

Arrange Care
For Dog Victims
Dogs stranded in f lood-s t r icken

.Icrris are lo be afforded cverj
aci l i ty by three* large orgnnixa
ions, il was learned Friday night

A report from Morris indica ted
o large number of canines have

)een left to Jook out for themselves
Most of the dogs are in the care of
other townspeople.

The Canadian National railways
Winnipeg Humane society and
tforris detachment of the -R..C.M.P
lave announced their intention to
help in the dog evacuation if con-
ditions deem it necessary.

In response to a telegram from
Miss Sally Warnock of the Hu-
mane society, Inspector K. M.
Lockwood of the Morris detach-
ment said he would' have all
stranded dogs rounded up and
ta" -:i to the railway depot.

CNR officials will board the ani-
mals on a special workmen's train
and transport them to Winnipeg ,
where they will be cared for by
the Humane society.

Miss Warnock said it would_ be
hard to estimate the number of
dogs .that may. need assistance.
However, she expected the num
ber to be "quite high."

A day-long programme. Wednes-
day, will honor Archbishop A. A.
Sinnott, of Winnipeg, on the f i f t i -
eth anniversary of. his ordination.
Twelve members of the R o m a n
Catholic hierarchy of Canada and
the Uni t ed Stales wil l attend.

Archbishop S:nnol occupy

the episcopal throne at the solemn
pcnl i f ica l mass in
cathedral at 10 a.m.

St. Mary's
Msgr. J. M.

'ARCHBISHOP A. A. SINKOTT

Reardon, rector of St. Mary's Bas-
ilica, Minneapolis, will preach the
jubilee sermon,

Separate banquets for the clergy
and laity will be features of the
day.

The banquet for the . clericy
will be held at noon in Paul
Shea hall, St. Paul's college.
Speakers will include Bishop
Francis Carroll of Calgary,
Rt. Kev. 1. K. /ielonka. anrl
Very Kev. M. Pierquin. Dr. J.
E. Cahil l . wtor of St. Mary's
cathedral, will make the pres-
entat ion lo the archbishop.
A string ensemble of students

of St. Paul's, St. Mary's academy
and the Sacred Heart convent, will
be directed by Frances Port.

At. 4 p.m. there will be a special
reception fnr p u p i l s of Grades
Seven and Eig^t of the parochial
schools.

Speakers at the jubilee banquet
for the laity, also at Paul S h e a
hall, in the evening, will' include
Lieutenant-Governor R. F. Mc-
Williams, Justice A. K. D y s a r t ,
Isaac Pitblado and Arthur Sul-
livan. Judge Dysart will preside.
V.r. Baker will sing, and t h e r e
will he special chorals.

Archbishop Sinnott w i l l as-
sist at high mass which wil l
be suiip in the presence of the
mothers ot priests, Thursday
at H a.m.
Archbishop Sinrtott: was ordain-

ed at Rome, in the Chapel of the
Canadian College, by Archbishop
Stoner, Feb. IS, 1900.

A
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f Winnipeg: Clear today. Sunny and warmer

Monday. Winds light. Low tonight, 30, and high

Monday, 50,

FORECAST: Sunny and Warmer

8500 HOMELESS MANITOBA
City Fortifies Defence On 4 Fronts 4,000 Urbanites Flee;

~~ r~^H Rural Total Is 4,500
Outlines
Set-Up

As large-scale emergency
flood relief measures went
into effect, the city Sunday
prepared'to carry on its flood!
defence on four immediate!
fronts.

City Engineer W. D. Hurst
Sunday outlined the city's
main, top-priority jobs in the
continuing flood crisis:

1. To keep the bridges
open between Winnipeg and
St. Boniface.

2. To protect hospitals^and
keep 'public utilities in oper-
ation (power, light, water
•ml telephones).

3. Maintain dikes still hold-
ing-

4. Undertake p u m p i n g
operations where it, might be
possible to reduce the level of
the water.
Sunday at. 10 a.m., members o..

the city's flood emergency com-
mittee met. in the city engineers
office to review f u r t h e r defence

"'••We discovered what might be
gained by throwing up a secondary
siring of dikes in the event we
manage to pump the water out
cf certain districts," Mr. Hurst,
chairman of the committee, de-
clared.

No 'Material' Chiiiige
The flood situation had not ' ma-

terially changed" Sunday, he
pointed out.

He estimated that the compara-
tively small increase in the river
level over-night was due to the
water spreading out in l°w-lymg

With the army directing work,
the Glenwood crescent dike m
Elmwood was still holding out, Mr.
Hurst added.

Both the Provencher and Louise
bridges had, to be closed, and the
Norwood bridge was partly open,

' but every e f for t was being made
to keep all bridges open, he said

Meanwhile, a wire received
from the United States corps
of ciis'i'ieers at St. Paul. Sim-
dav. informed WinnipcR offi-

. cia'ls that the United States
weather bureau has forecast
the following river heights:
Grand Forks.— a new crest of

43Emerson — 46Sfeet on Thursday.|t h a n F r i d a y
"This means that the flood crest!night,

is eoing to be maintained at both Meanwhile, re-
Grand Forks and Emerson," Mr.
H"lf follows that the high water
Jevel will remain at Winnipeg for

' a longer time," he added.
Predictions of a possible lurther

rise in the river level of f ive feet,
made Saturday at an emergency-
council meeting, were based part-
ly on the following, according to A.
3. Taunton, deputy city engineer:

"Several days apo the whole
Red river valley received an
inch or more of rain. This was
followed by an 18-hour down-
pour over all the valley area,
Thursday. .
"This has caused a four-foot rise

In the level of the Red river at
Grand Forks in two days."

Experts were fur ther predicting
Sunday that it might be more.than
six weeks before the river goes
down below minimum flood level
of IS feet above datum.

All Canadians
Ready To Help
-St. Laurent

OTTAWA, May 7 (CP)—Prime
Minister Louis St. Laurent ex-
pressed hope Saturday that the dis-
astrous flood conditions m Winni-
peg soon will be ended.

He said in statement:
"From end to end of Canada the

people are deeply concerned about
the anxiety of their fellow citizens
in Winnipeg and the Red rivet

"We are nil anxious to have
done whatever can be done to
relieve the distress nnd suffer-
ing of those whose homes have
been invaded by the floods.
"All agencies of all governments

as well as the Red Cross and other
voluntary organizations .are doing
all they can to help ami we all
hope that the disastrous conditions
may soon be eried." ^

Garson Tours
Valley By Air
To Con Havoc

Hon. Stuart Garson, federal min-
ister of justice, who is in Manitoba
during the flood emergency, will
tour the Red river valley area by
air Sunday.

Accompanied by government of-
ficials and newspapermen, Mr. Gar-
gon was scheduled to leave Steven-
«in field ' in an R.C.A.F. plane at
10.30 a.m.

-More people had been driven out of
their southern Manitoba homes by Sunday
than might have been forced out had it

I been a battle area. Approximately 4,500
men, women and children had been forced
to flee their dwellings and take refuge
in sleeping cars, with friends, or with the
Red Cross.

Some of them were in a hope-
Jess condition.

They had nowhere to go—their
homes were ruined and, in some
cases, their livelihoods were im-
paired.

In addition, more than 3,000 head
of cattle are in danger of dying
Ircim drowning, starvation or the
paralysis that sets in when the

Driven from an estimated 985 homes
throughout Greater Winnipeg, close to
4,000 flood victims had sought refuge in
friendly households and emergency shelters
up, to Sunday.

The worst hit areas of Greater Winni-
peg to date have been St. Vital and Fort
Garry, where an estimated 535 homes

have stood top long in

was the evacuation

Water reaching closer to the heart of Winnipeg itself can
be seen in1 this picture looking down Sutherland avenue. A

dip in the roa<l surface holds enough water to splash car hub-
caps, although the road Is still passable.

Long Flood Siege Is Seen
As New Crest Approaches

animals
wp.ler.

Winnipeg
centre.

To it came families from
throughout the south. They were
split up in many cases—the fa ther
having stayed behind* to f ight
floods'.

Everyone helped in the evacua-
tions un t i l high winds immobilized
the boats that plied the south like
pleasure canoes on a park lake.

Even before a state of emer-
gency was proclaimed—Hood relief
func t i oned as ;f it had.

'"ho R.C.M.P., both railroads, the
Red Cross, private' ind iv iduals ,
e- _rybody, turned loo and rlici
their best lo get the dazed families
ou..

As they arrived here scenes were
reminiscent of the. European war
evacuations. But everyone was
cheer fu l .

A catalogue of evacuations, taken
hy towns, would fill a telephone
book.

Latest mass evacuation was from
St. Ado'.phe. Sunday. R.C.M.P. took
out: about 50 persons from the
Re' river's east-bank village.

They used two rtiesel-powererl
ooats brought from Kcnora Satur-
day. Small boats were used to
shutt le the evacuees from the town
to the larger craft.

En roulc to Winnipeg, none of
the .evacuees, had arrived here,., by
press t ime!"

985 Homes
Evacuated
In Cnty Area

Greater Winnipeg homes
evacuated up to early Sun-
day were estimated as fol-
lows:
Fort Garry 20(1
St. Vital 245
West Kildonan 181)
St. Boniface 100
Winnipeg I3"
East Kildonan 2(1
Total 985

Bread Eases
St. Adolphe
'Nightmare*

Battling a g a i n s t Friday's
storm and a violent cu r r en t ,
a small boat captained by
George Giguere, -15, of Pro-
vencher si reel:, St. Boniface.
took five hours to travel 20
miles from St. Norbcrt lo St.
Adolphe with 500 loaves of
bread.

Soaked and froxen hy the
stinging gale, Mr. Giguere and
a young companion found a
n igh tmare town at St. Adolnhc
when they arrived. "They
were slaughtering cattle in
the main street for food, and
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Greater Winnipeg's worst flood
since 1S61, which hit the city with
f u l l force Friday and Saturday
was more or less unchanged Sun-
day.

However, t h e HPtT
Red river was ft I! I
s t i l l rising Sun-
day and at 11
a.m. stood at 27.2
feet, above datum,
a rise of .8 feet
in 24 hours. The
rate of rise was
slightly s l o w e r

these districts have
completely aban-

ports
"°"<1

of a new
crest com-

in; iVom south of
the international
boundary h a v e
alerted off ic ia ls
to prepare for a
worsening of the
flood picture.

City engineers
are predicting, at
least a prolonged
period of very
high water at
Winnipeg because
of the new Hood crest approaching
from the south.

It may be many weeks before
the river in the city falls to any-

DATUM
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where near the
first flood stage.

Here was the
picture Sunday:

1. Four city
bridges impass-
able.

2. C l o s e to
1,000 1> o m e s

evacuated.
3. An estimated 4,000 persons

evacuated.
4. Five subways impassable.
City engineers said the river

would have to rise ten more feet
before the whole city would be
flooded. This is not considered pos-
sible.

In 1S26, the worst flood ir. Mani-
toba history, the water was nine
feet above the present level.

Water At Roofs
In Wildwood and Elm Park

worst hit areas, water was up to
the roofs of houses Sunday in low

spots. Both
been a!mos;

dor.ed. i
Weather was the only vaguely

(br igh t spot in. the flood picture
Sunday. Clear, sunny skies pre-
vailed. Saturday . night's frost.,
whi le it added to discomfort of
flood-fighters, helped to get rid
of much surface water in l i t t le-
flooded districts mainly affected by
ra infa l l of the past few days.

Evacuutioii of families in
worst-hit nreiiK was still going
on Saturday night and Sunday
but only a comparatively small
increase ill flooding occurred
throughout the city.
At. 27.2 feet above datum, the Red

river is now more than nine feet
above first official flood stage.

This is 3.8 feet above the 1948
flood peak; 3.2 feet over the 1916
high; 2.6 over 1904; 1.2 feet over
the peak reached in 1SS2. •

High level of the river in 1S61,
next most serious flood, was 32.5
feet above datum.

The river has 5.3 feet to go to
reach this record.

More than 2,000 volunteer flood
fighters turned out Saturday after-
noon and night to help bolster de-
ences against the flood where
ikes were still holding.

Swamped With Workers
Flood headquarters in city and

uburbs were swamped with work-
rs- and in some cases had more
lan they could handle.
Dikes in St. Boniface and Nor-

•ood, East Kildonan and Elmwood
•ere still holding back the river
•om hundreds of threatened homes
unday.

So far no serious disruption

ol' power or telephone systems
hi'is been reported.
About 500 telephones out of 65,-

000 :.ri the Greater Winnipeg area
have: been discor.necled.

Save Power
Both the Winnipeg Klectric and

the city hydro reported- Sunday
that they were keeping ahead of
the river at their main- power
sub-stations. One is located-
Rover avenue, the o ther at

on
the

tool, of Lombard. Both these sec-
tions are badly f'.ooded.

City workers were concentrat-
ing Sunday on attempts to keep
bridges open between Winnipeg
and St. Boniface and to protect
essential services from being cut
off by the flood.

Fears of Winniperocrti that
there is possibility of city-wide
flooding and mass evacuation
of the whole city . are un-
founded, officials say.

City Sets Up Body
To Organize Battle
cil

As flood waters reached disaster stage, Winnipeg s c i ty coun
took steps Saturday to organize the city's flood-lighting re

Grand Forks
Flood Waters
At New Peak

Flood wafers Sunday rose to a
new peak at Grand Forks, N.D.

city for a second

W D Hurst, city engineer, was placed at the head of an
mner"«ve-root rlse|adm!nlstratlve .flood committee consisting of J. W. SanRcr. ci ty

vere to occur, the major part o t ; hydro manager, Chief Constable Charles Maclver, Fire Chief Dave
Winnipeg proper, at least residen-
tial areas, would stilt be above
the flood level.

However, if th is occurred, the
city would probably be without
electricity and telephones and the
situation w o u l d be extremely
serious.

At St. Boniface sanatorium 45
per cent, of patients were reported
evacuated Sunday but there have
been no fu r the r evacuations from

Clawson, Dr. M. S. Louglieed, medical health officer, and William |Ce
Courage, general supervise

*

engulfing the
time.

In Crookston, Minr... gas mains] - j^,; 50f) acres o£ lhe Forl
broke in one section of the city, G district is estimated under
exploding and killing two persons. wale'r_ Walel. was poking across

Red Surge Rises All Along Line;
Threatens Herd Worth $250,000

A. F. Hulleng, city engineer at
Grand Forks, said the crest would,
go two feet higher than the present
43-foot level.

Previous high was 42.65 feet.
The river is rising: at 1/10 of

a foot an hour, and the sit-
uation looked worse than ever,
he said.
Mr. Hulteng estimated the levels

at .Pembina and Emerson would
reach 51.5 and 46 feet respectively.

The water was the run-off from
the vast flooded areas of the Red
river valley, given adaitional im-
petus of water from the Red Lake
river, Mr. Hulteng said. •

South drive Sunday like a moun-
tain torrent and also sweeping over
the Oak'enwald dike from the in-
side.

Rail Line Cut
Service on the Canadian Na-

tional railways line to Pine
Falls was reported discontin-
ued Sunday following a wash-
out on the line Saturday
morning. Officials . said that
service on the line might be
re-opened by Monday morning
as crews were now working
on the break.

of emergency housing.
Council gave the committee

' ' ful! powers" to cope wi lh the
flood" situation in any way neces-
sary.

It was also agreed:
That ;.he emergency housing

registry prepare to arrange hous-
ing for homeless flood victims nol
cared for by the Red Cross.

That a. special telephone
office he set up in the ciigin-
i:erin(r department to ccntrnl-
i'/.e all flood informat ion calls
and relievo off ic ial city lines.

*A trained staff wil l he reiuly
to answer all flood queries at
934 521.
Acting Mayor C. E. Simonitc, al

the same time, issued a plea to

have been abandoned.
Suburban police forces have in

some instances been augmented
by R.C.M.P. to prevent looting in
the desolated areas and to help
direct traffic around the murky
waters.

A total of 290 homes have been
left to advancing waters in Fort
Garry, including about 280 homes
in the Wildwood district and about
10 in the King's park area.

R.C.M.P. sent out six consldlles
to help Fort Garry police to guard
these homes against looting and to
control traff ic. Boats are being
used in the 24-hour patrol.

A new dike was built along the
low spots of Crescent drive Satur-
day.

Abandoned in St. Vital were an
estimated 2-15 homes. These include
about 175 homes in the Kingston
row and Kingston crescent area,
another 30 along Victoria crescent
and about 40 homes in southern
St. Vital along the Red river.

Heavy Guard
Flooded homes are heavily

guarded by police in these areas.
Approximately ISO homes have

been lef t behind to police protec-
tion in West Kildonan. The flooded
area extends along Scotia street
or eight blocks from Hartford

avenue to the city limits, and is
two blocks in depth. Another
flooded-out district one half block
in depth extends up a ravine from
Kildonan park to Hartford avenue,

All old dikes are down, but
a new one has been h u i f t on
Seven Oaks avenue to protect
a few homes from sewer water.
A total of approximately 150

Winnipeg homes had to be left
behind in the last two da.ys as
flood waters rose in the Riverview,
Elmwood, Lombard avenue. Point
Douglas and Scotia street areas.

An estimated S3 families left
Riverview homes, where flooding is
general in the area bounded by a
line from the foot of Brandon ave-
nue south-east to Casey street and
Arnold avenue and along to the
corner of Ashland avenue and
Eccics street.

Three Areas
About 10 homes were abandoned

in the W i n n i p e g section around
Scotia street. A similar number are
deserted in both Notre Dame-Water
avenue and Point Douglas areas.

So far no evacuations have been
reported from thr; Glenwood cres-

nt area in Elmwood.
St. Boniface reports about 100

loines vacant in the north end of
the city, near Whitt ier park. Resi-
dents were evacuated from these
lomes to Canadian National rail-
ways cars early Saturday, when the

iver swept over its banks along
Jie park. By Sunday a new dike
was constructed along the edge of
the park from Messager street to
LaVcrandryc street.

An est imated 20 homes have
beer evacuated in East Kildonan.
The flooded area here is bounded
by Leighton and HeJmsdale ave-
nues along Kildonan drive.

All children were evacuated Sat-
urday from the Woodiawn avenue
dange'r area as a precautionary
move. Dikes in East. Kildonan were

W. D. HURST

There was no respite.
All along the Red river, including

Imerson — the flood waters rose
lUnday.

Most spectacular swell was al
Gardenton where an 11-inch in-
crease was recorded.

Just behind was St. Adolphe, 20
miles from Winnipeg, with a .jump
of 10 inches. It took the waters
;hree-and a half-feet over the 194S
high. ' ' , _ • *At St. Norbert, where the situa-
tion was "critical" about 150 per-
sons from outlying districts were
sheltering in the Oblate Fathers'
home.

An estimated $250,008 worth
of purebred Holstein cattle
was said endangered by the
advancing: waters, in that area-
Only-bright spot in the otherwise

dismal picture was the sun. It shone
Sunday, and gave weather-weary

Nearer the International border
the situation appeared improving,
with Emerson reporting only a
small rise and Dominion City, a
three-quarter inch rise.

Sunday gave the following pic-
ture:

ST. NORBERT — 12 miles south
of Winnipeg — Situation here is
"critical." An estimated 75 or 80

per cent, of the town's houses are
under water. Meanwhile workers
were busy. Saturday r.ight sand-
bagging the Oblate Fathers' home
where .40 families have taken tem-
porary residence.' The water has
risen approximately 6 inches since
noon Saturday.

ST. ADOLPHE — IS miles south

Adolphe has risen. 10 inches since
Saturday morning and shows no
sign of dying at present. Approxi-
mately 300 persons in the district
had evacuated their homes by Sat-
urday midnight. Meanwhile the
lack of feed le f t a total of 350
cattle in danger of starvation. Food

of Winnipeg — The Red at St. I See KURAL FLOOD Page 2
,. ,. ,- •* * * * * *

Brig. Brice Gives Picture
Of City Battle Of The Red

BRIG. R. E. A. MORTON
general officer commanding,
prairie command, who is
directing officer- of all Man-
itoba flood relief work.

Manitobans' a relief from overcast
skies and rain.

But a feed shortage approached
crisis proportions. Many districts
fed stock on a hand-to-mouth basis,
relying on shipped-in grain.

-At Emerson an improving situa-
tion, blanked out Sunday when the
river rose again.

Savins part o£ the situation was
a smooth running emergency organ-
ization that missed no bets.

citizens not to phono civic depart-
ments or civic off ic ia ls for infor-
mation except in severe emergen-
cies.

"We have just been flooded with
phone calls,'-' he declared.

Given Free Kcin
The acting mayor, who hurriedly

called the emergency session of
council Saturday morning, pro-
posed that Mr. .Hurst and his '
committee be given free rein in
handl ing the city's flood problems.

Council agreed 'that it be left
up to Mr. Hurst whether a second-
ary string of dikes be bui l t up in
the places where city dikes col-
lapsed Friday night.

Mr. Hurst informed the alder-
men that there were now three
key areas: Elmood, where the

lenwood crescent dike is 'still
olding; Lombard avenue district,
/here the dike proved useles*
gainst backing sewers and the
sing river level; and the River-
iew district, where the dike also
/enI; Friday night.

"We arc poinif to try to
keep the water level down in
the Lombard and Riverview
districts hy using pumps. And
we'll do our liest to keep that
dike in Elmwood," Mr. Hurst
said.
He pointed out that the dike:

lad not actually broken down, bu
hat pressure of water from back
ng sewers in Xhe rear ha.d resulted

See CITY GROUP Page 2

reported early Sunday to be barely

Despite a .3-foot rise in the Red
river overnight, bringing the of-
ficial level to 27.1 feet above
datum, weary civilians and service
flood fighters managed to hold all
dikes left, even though there were
some breaches in the earthen walls,
Brig. J. W. Brice, deputy-comman-
der of the flood control service said
Sunday morning.

At a .press conference at control
headquarters in 'the legislative
building. Brig. Brice, who had just
returned from avtour of the flooded

:iave been maintaining the dikes in
Hooded areas.

"The civilians ' are doinff a
wonderful Job, and have shown
excellent co-operative ipirit in
teunlnr up with tervice per-
sonnel who have been trained
in the packing and laying of

he laid.

ElUUIl Lilttl. U1130CH »|W ww.~i. »

This is hov.> it looked else where :| areas, paid high tribute to all

Danger spots were listed as the
St. Boniface sanatorium, St. Boni-
face hospital, the Norwood dike
on Lyndale drive and the long East
Kildonan dike.

Aid in equipment and men is

being rushed to Winnipeg frorr
far-distant points. Early Sunday
three North Stars, carrying 80.CXK
sandbags, touched down at Steven
son airport after a flight fron
Montreal. A fourth plane is on it
wav.

At the same time, six nav
pumps, ranging in capacity up t
40,000 gallons an hour, reache
Winnipeg by air from Vancouve
These were expected and had bee
allocated.

From Rivers, Man., IS officer

T See CITY BATTLE Page 2

/
Temperature readings dui-inc the 24

hour period ending at 6.30 a.m. Sunday
ivere:

Mln.
Vancouver 3S
Calgary 32
Edmonton 3J7
Swif t Current

Max.

Saskatoon
Rcsina ... v
Brandon
WINNIPEG .
Churchill
Port Arthur.
Toronto
Ottawa
Montreal

.10
11!

44
41
50

. 49

45
33
46 •
56
61
46
47

.33

Prer.
nil
.03
ni

trace
ni

trace

lil'
trace

Power Cut
May Hit
Two Areas

The city flood control commit-
ee Sunday warned that there may

be a power failure affecting resi-
dents of the ciiy between Arling-
on and the river and Elmwood

because the Rover street sub-sta-
ion is threatened by flood waters.

Citizens in this area are
warned to provide thtmsclvcs
wilh alternate sources of heat
and l i f fh t as far as possible to
meet a possible emergency.
The chief of police stated that

Redwood bridge was forbidden to
all t ra f f ic other than residents,
emergency calls and supply trucks.

City officials appeal to citi-
zens not to panic and attempt
to hoard food supplies. There
have been reports of grocery
stores having their shelves
cleared of supplies.
The city flood control committee

listed its aims:
1. To reopen the bridges and get

raff ic moving.
2. Do everything possible to pro-

tect public utilities, gas, power
and water. They are battling to
orotect the Rover street sub-station
and to safe-guard power supplies
an. the water works as otherwise
fire protection would go and the
possibility of disease would be
great.

3. To maintain the dikes that
are still holding.

War End Anniversary
OTTAWA, May 7 (CP) — Sun-

day is the anniversary of the end-
ing of war in Europe. Just five
vears ago — May 7, 1945. — the
f inal peace terms were signed in.

lo a little red schoolhouse in grance.
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Supplies For River Fight Rushed To City By Road, Rail, Air
Boats, Sandbag Loads
Arrive Over Week-End

By air, road and rail, supplies for
Winnipeg's fight against its swol-
len rivers were rushed to .the city
Saturday and Sunday.

H.C.AJ. North Star' planes
brought 100,000 sandbags from Mon-
treal Saturday night. Two diesel-
powered boats from Kenora ar-
rived to supplement resources of
the Royal Canadian Mounted police
in the flood-stricken area.

Sunday, six huge pumps from
naval bases on Canada's west coast
were flown to the city in R.C.A.F.
Dakotas.

Another
sandbags left Montreal Saturday
night in a special express car at-
tached to the Canadian National
railways regular west-bound pas-
lenger train.

Tfce first North Star carry-
Ing sandbags arrived at Ste-
venwn field inertly after 8
p.m. and three other aircraft of

shipment o£ 1007>00

MORE ABOUT

City Croup
(Continued from Page 1)

In the dikes becoming almost use-
less. .

At this point, Mr. Sanger filter
jected that the city should prepare
for a major evacuation job. He
suggested that all employers do
their best to make arrangements
for their staffs, if necessary.

Hydro Employees Leave
Seventy-five city hydro em-

ployees are going out to Slave
Falls, and the hydro system em-
ployees at Pointe du Bois had
offered shelter to at least 25 more
persons, Mr. Sanger said.

"But this is only a fleabite. It
will probably take a national or-
ganization to handle the evacua-
tion, both inside and outside the
city of Winnipeg," he declared.

He added that it was expected
the duration of the flood would
be so long that steam heat would
not be restored to the downtown
business section during this year's
heating season.

"We are obviously not at
the peak of the crisis. There '
•re a. lot of things to prepare
for — chief of which will be
the major problem of finding
homed for victims," comment-
ed Actinic Mayor Slmonite.
Aid. H. B. Scott suggested that

the radio stations be asked to
broadcast flood bulletins every half-
hour. It was also agreed that a
Sunday edition oE the newspapers
would help keep citizens better in-
formed o£ flood developments. .

After Friday's intense rain, "it
became apparent that this was
becoming a major disaster," Mi-.
Hurst told the council members.

•All One Sea'
"The crest is submerged. Nobody

knows where it is ... the whole
Red river valley is one sea . . .
Impossible to tell just how high
It will go," he added.

Mr. Hurst also told council that
the army had arranged to place
a short-wave transmitter and re-
ceiver in his office, in case of a
shut-down of telephone system
services.

MORE ABOUT

Boat Trip
CContinued from Page 1)

"the name type at half-hour in-
tervals thereafter. The plane*
belong to No. *!« squadron of
the R.C.A.F. 'ham! at Dorval
airport, near Montreal.
The sandbags were obtained!

from the Quebec command of the
Canadian army. The army ar
ranged the rail shipment first and
then the R.C.A.F. moved in to co-
operate because of the urgency of
the' Winnipeg situation.

Th'e two diesel boats that were
brought from Kenora Saturday
were put in to immediate service
by the R.C.M.P. They were sent
to St. Adolphe, 20 miles south of
Winnipeg on the east side of the
Red river to be used in the evacua-
tion of approximately 50 residents
of the town Sunday.

Steel Bottom
One of the boats is a 25-foot

steel-bottom craft with a 30 horse
power motor. The other is a 27-
foot wooden craft with a 30 horse
power motor.

Motor trailers of the provincial
department of highways and of the
Kenora firm of John Kron and Son
conveyed the two boats to Winni-
peg. Along with the boats came
their operators — Dan Baillie and
Art Martin, both of Kenora.

The R.C.M.P. alto has issued
an appeal for owners of boats
and motors in the Winnipeg
area to list them with the
force in case «f further emer-
gency.
Six naval pumps were brought

into the city Sunday morning by
an R.C.A.F. Dakota from the
Royal Canadian navy base at Es-
quimalt, on Vancouver island. The
first plar^e landed here at 7.04 a.m.
and the second within the hour.

Each of the machines weighed
approximately 1,400 pounds. The
largest was capable of pumping
out 40,000 gallons of water an
hour.

It is expected that engineers at
the Greater Winnipeg flood head-
quarters will assign the pumps for
use behind dikes.

Motorcade At Morris
Rescues 130 Citizens

Alaska Highway
Bridge Washout
Reported In B.C.

EDMONTON, Ma,y 7 (CP) —
Floods have washed out Ihe first
bridge of the year on the Alaska
highway system at a point ap-
proximately 80 miles northwest of
Dawson Creek, B.C., according to
word received Friday
officials in Edmonton.

by army

The bridge, about 12 miles oft
the main highway, is on a road
used only by crews keeping an
emergency landing strip in good
condit ion. It was constructed after
its predecessor was washed out
in the spring floods of 1948.

~»
had not hud nny bread for
three days," the boat captain
said.

Left Bont
The bread was immediately

delivered to the store where
it was rationed out, and Mr.
Giguere left his boat in the
town to aid the residents.

"It was terrible there. Al-
most unbelievable. There were
very few houses left that any-
one could live in. About -50
per cent, of the houses ap-
peared to be empty. They were
badly in need of boats, so I
left mine."

As the 16-foot boat, equipped
with a small cabin and powered

- b y a 10-horsepower outboard
motor, struggled against the

» current, it was continually
dodging trees, logs, dead cattle,
and dead pigs.

Trees Snapped
Mr. Giguere, who has had

experience in B.C., said the
river reminded him of the
Fraser river, the current was
so swift. Along the banks
trees were being snapped off

..and swept into the stream.
Houses along the river were
barely holding against the
current. One beautifursummer
home was being held only by
the trees, Mr. Giguere said.

At one point the river was
go wide and the stinging rain
swept so strongly by the gale,
that the men could not tell
whether they were in the
river channel or not.

A f a m i l y was observed
huddled with their children on
the top floor o£ a house in a
three-mile-wide lake formed
by the river. Unable to pick
them up, Mr. Giguere reported
their plight to authorities. "I
don't know if anyone knew
they were there or not," he
said.

Head Covered
After leaving his boat in

the stricken town, Mr. Giguere
was ferried across the river
and returned to Winnipeg by
car with a health inspector
and nurse. Shortly. after they
passed over the road it was
covered behind them and made
Impassable, he, ,said. .

Elizabeth Taylor
Weds Hilton Heir
By Candle Light

HOLLYWOOD, May 7 (CP) -
Screen star Elizabeth Taylor and
Conrad Hilton Jr., the hotel heir
were married Saturday night in
Hollywood's wedding of the year
The couple were wed in a candle-
lit ceremony at the Roman Cath-
olic Church of the Good Shepherd

A throng of fans poured over
them as they lelt the church but
police rescued them and sped them
on their way to the reception.

Both were
•aid: "t had
Stomach."

Sask. Output
Of Eggs Falls

REGINA, May 7 (CP) — Com-
mercial egg production in Saskat-
chewan went into an abrupt de-
cline during the first three and
three-quarter months this year,
dropping 1,390,393 dozen from the
1949 production for the same per-
iod.

It was about one-third of the
commercial egg total produced
un t i l April 22, 1949.

Some 2,823,499 dozen eggs for
commercial sale were produced this
yea- compared with 4,214,897 dozen

-St.

Agricultural aut 'horilies a t t r ibute
th .- sharp decline to lower prevail-
ng prices.

Editors Study Ways
To Improve CP Service

TORONTO, May 7 (CP)— News
editors of 21 Ontario daily news-
papers met in Toronto Friday for
:heir annual Canadian Press re-
gional meeting. They approved
establishment of a working com-
nittee to study ways of improving
their co-operative system of gather-
ng news.

Herve M- jor of Montreal La
Presse, president of the Canadian
Press, presided. A panel discus-
sion was led by T. J. Dolan of the
Stratford Beacon-Herald and Peter

nervous. Elizabeth
butterflies in my

M. Preston
positor.

of the Brantford Ex-

Rain Is Over;
Fair And Cool
Weather Seen

Fair, cool weather will remain
in the Red river area until mid-
night Monday, according to the
.veather man. Sunday morning. Be-

yond that, he would not commit
riimself.

Overnight good weather condi-
tions prevailed generally in the
alley and Sunday morning dawn-

ed clear and cool with w.inds be-
low ten miles per hour in the

ion covering Manitoba, Saskat-
chewan, western Ontario and North
and South Dakota.

Rain Ends
Most on the precipitation ended

at 6.30 a.m. Saturday. Here is the
precipitation report for the 24-hour
period ending at 6.30 a.m. Sunday:

Winnipeg, B r a n d o n , Rivers,
Neepawa. Gimli, Dauphin and
Yorkton recorded no precipitation;

Fargo 17
Grand Forks 1
Minneapolis 03
Pembina trace

The forecast for the interlake and
Bed river regions including Win-
nipeg city: Clear today, sunny and
warmer Monday, winds light, low
tonight and high Monday at Gimli,
Carman and Winnipeg 30 and 50.

Hotel Meetings
Cancelled Here

Due lo I h e - f l o o d situation most
hotel conventions and meetings
scheduled lo be held here this week-
have been cancelled,' it was an-
nounced Sunday.

These inc lude the Rotary club
convention, sel, to start Sunday at
the Royal Alexandra hotel, the
Canadian Legion convention, which
was to have started at the Royal
Alexandra and Fort Garry hotels
May 14, and a Western Canadian
Fuel association meeting scheduled
for Thursday to Saturday at the
Royal Alexandra.

A Searle grain company meet-
ing to be held at the ,Fort Garry,
has also been cancelled.

The Dominion Council of Pro-
fessional Engineers' meeting at the
Fort Garry Thursday would be held,
it was learned.

LONDON CCP) — The National
Rifle Association is closing some of
it", shooting ranges. Reason: Court-
ing .couples have complained .to
police about bullets flying o v e r
their heads-in nearby fields.

A wry joke going- the rounds Saturday said something
lo Ihe effect that If you owned a horse which was a good
m udder bring: Mm to H niftier Park. St. Boniface's prewar
track and stands are now awash with lapping water, where
once the clatter of hoove* could be heard.

MORE ABOUT

City Battle
(Continued from Page 1)

4
and 298 other ranks are on. their
way here by road convoy and are
due to arrive about 2 p.m. Sunday.

Four additional w i r r, I e f *
vehicle* will boost to 12 the
number now lieinit used Ht
danger points. .These are linked
with headquarters, and ant
beinir used to supplement the
rather shakey telephone com-
munications.
Greatest worry of flood fighters

at the present time, said Brig.
Brice, is that sightseers, particu-
larly in motor vehicles, are re-
tarding the delivery of essential
supplies to the "ow areas where
flood fighters are ba t t l ing against
the surging river.

"We do hope the publ ic will pay
heed lo radio appeals asking that
they stay away," he said.

10 a.m. Picture
Here is a picture of the situa-

tion in the low areas as given at
10' a.m.:

East Kildonan dike, extending
from Redwood bridge along Glen-
wood crescent and Kildonan drive
to Rossmere avenue—three breaks
occurred in the dike Saturday
night in the Glenwood crescent
area, but working parties were
able to close the breaches.

In that area, the dikes are only
eight inches above water, but the
Navy. Army and large volunteer
civilian groups are s t i l l keeping
ahead of the rising river

At the extreme north end of the
dike, sandbags are 'being layed on
top of bulldozed earthen dikes.

West Kildonan — no d ik ing is
taking place. Evacuation of resi-
dents is being undertaken by muni-
cipal authorities, while the army is
helping the West Kildonan police
to patrol the empty homes.

Point Douglas area — no change.
St. Boniface hospital — nine

pumps in constant operation are
holding back the water. There is
considerable d ik ing in the area
which at presstime was still suc-
cessful.

Children's hospital — two pumps
were installed Saturday night and
the building is being kept free of
water.

St. Boniface sanatorium — con
siderable activity during the night,
and as a result the dike is well
above water level. Two searchlights
were used to aid dike workers.

Lyndale drive dike — despite con-

siderable seepage near the Nor-
wood bridge, the dike is holding
well. Altogether 1,200 men, 50 bull-
dozers, nine, draglines and 125
trucks are doing "a first-class job"
to hold back the water.

"All credit is due the civilian
workers in this area who are so
well organized," said Brig. Brice.
"Their headquarters is in the Nor-
wood community club, where the
women are busy preparing and
serving meals."

Riverview — no change over-
night.

Elm Park — no change over-
night. Evacuation is complete in
the flooded homes and army and
police are confining their activities
to patrolling the evacuated dwell-
ings.

\Vildwood — no change over-
night. The whole of the foot ot the
community is inundated.

Maryland bridge area, on the
Assiniboine river, a high dike

Emergency Housing Registry
Reports 4Terrific Response'

Flood-beleaguered Winnipeg was
busy Sunday preparing to accom-
modate large numbers 'of home-
less evacuees.

Confronted with the possibility
oC large evacuations in the city
proper, a special emergency hous-
ing registry was set up by the
city to arrange emergency shelters.

At the same time, flood-stricken
suburban areas were also taking
care of their flood victims, largely
with the aid of the Red Cross.

By Sunday morning, the
city's special reKiitry had re-
ceived offers o( accommoda-
tion for 1,000 flooti victim*.
William Courage, emergency
housing supervisor, reported a
"terrific" response from Win-
nipeKgen to the appeal for
temporary shelters.
More than 450 private homes had

offered shelter in Winnipeg proper,
while
other
accommodation 'for at least 120
victims.

Grand Beach
The Grand Beach Chamber of

Commerce offered an entire camp-
site for evacuees. The chantber
said summer tenants will be asked
to send keys to Doug's store for
use in sheltering city flood vic-
tims.

Community clu:b houses, churches
and other organizations also re-
sponded, with offers coming from

residents of suburbs a n d
municipalities, had offered

St. Augustine church, St. John's
ambulance corps, Trinity Baptist
church, Augustine church, Fort
Flouge curling club, Sir John
Franklin community club, Weston
Veterans' association and St. Pat-
rick's Anglican church.

"We are trying to put a»
many people i n t o private
h o m e s as possible. The
churches and big buildings will
he a last resort," Mr. Courage
declared.
Other municipalities were also

offering assistance in Ihe housing
problem. Transcona offered ac-
commodation for approximately
200 evacuees. St. James was pre-
paring to accommodate about 100.

Portag-e Ofrfer
Portage la Prairie was reported

to have offered homes ior about
1,500 persons. Offers of homes also
came from scattered towns and
villages in rural areas.

The R.C.A.F. station was to, have
had 400 beds ready: However, 350
army personnel due Sunday from

Acheson In Paris
PARIS, May 7 (CP) — The

United States ^secretary of state —
Dean Acheson — has arrived in
Paris to begin talks with European
leaders on the state of the woifld.

Rivers, Man., needed bunks at the
station, and further orders were
being awaited.

Meanwhile, the Red Crow
was sheltering flood victim* at
the Immigration hall, H.M.C.S
Chippawa, the University of
Manitoba, in hotels and pri-
vate home*. Most of these
evacuees were from rural or
Kuburban area*.
The suburban picture showed:
Most of the suburbs had taken

f l o o d victims into neighboring
homes. •

Nearly all of Fort Garry's 290
evacuated families moved in with
neighbors, and many of St. Vi(,al's
245 families did likewise.

Approximately 100 families in
northern St. Boniface were taken
to Canadian National railways cars,

Fires Increase
In Sask. Bush

PRINCE ALBERT. Sask., May 7
(CP) •—• Fire hazard is mounting
in Northern Saskatchewan as snow
and lake ice from last winter 's ex-
treme cold melts and the timber
stands begin drying out.

protecting
synagogue,

the Shaarey
although just

Zedek
down-

600.000 sandbags have
in the Greater Winni-

BV FRED EDGE
- Free Press Staff Rtporler
MORRIS, Man., May. 7 (Spe-

cial) '— It took the people them-
selves to s:ave the women and chil-
dren ot this southern Manitoba
flood centre.

Morris is in a state1 of emer-
gency — declared or undeclared.

The people say the provincial and
federal governments have done
vi>ry l i t t le about it.

SO-Milc Radius
Today the people within a 50-

mile radius of this flood-beaten
town did do something about it.

They set up a car-truck motor-
cade to get the 130 remaining wo-
men and children out of this town
—beaten to the ground by the worst
floods in Manioba's history.

At 8 p.m. Saturday night we sent
an urgent appeal for holp'to Cana-
dian Broadcasting Corporation sta-
tion CBW, at Winnipeg.

That appeal was broadcast some
20 minutes later.

Within a quarter-hour af ter the
broadcast the CNR telegraph sta-
tion at Morris, had received calls
offering transportation and accom-
modation for some 200 evacuees.

Army 'Duck' Busy
The army 'duck' began the mass

evacuation at 11 a.m. Sunday.
Within a few hours — some 130
women and children — taken to
dry land three miles from Morris
—were aboard vehicles and being
rusher! to poin'.s such as Miami
and Morden, Man.

Such provincial co-operation has
given new hope to the people of
thi.s flood-beleaguered town. As
badly off as they are, they got a
l i f t from the helping' spirit of
residents throughout the area.

The women and children of Mor-
ris. Man., are now safe.

Thanks go to the people of this
area, themselves.

MORE ABOUT

Rural Flood
(Continued from Page 1)

was suff ic ient but "water supplies
were lowering.

STE. AGATHE — 27 miles south
of Winnipeg — Conditions at. this
town were reported as "fairly
good," Saturday. Roughly 125 per-
sons had moved ou; anri 150 cattle
were in dangerous health. An
ample supply of food and %vater is
in t he town.

SILVER 1'I.AIXS — Seven miles
nor th nf Morr is — An approximate

in the river level
Saturday, and the

five-inch rise
was recorded
water was sti l l rising Sunday. The
need for feed grain has prompted
farmers lo transport loads from
Silver Plains to the river where
the cattle are standing. Approxi-
mately 30 persons have evacuated-
the distr ict w i th more preparing"
lo do so. Catt le anri hogs haveljeen
moved into the village and. railway
cattle cars are needed.

McTAVISH — Eight miles north
of Morris — An estimated 400 per-
sons have evacuated Ihe McTavish

jaroa since tho flood threat: began.
Waters which rose f ive inches Sal-
urday were sairi to be s t i l l rising
Sunday. About 300 head of ca t t le
have been lef t , standing in the
f ie lds wni i ing ,-irrivnl of feed grain.
Food and w a t e r supplies in the
i.own are sairi to be suf f ic ien t for
a week.

ROSEXOKT — 10 miles south-
west of Morris — Cattle being

Three Mooted For Post

Quebec Plans Convention
To Pick Liberal Leader

stream water has cut into Welling-
ton crescent. The lawn of St.
Mary's academy has water on it.

Wolieley avenue — although
slight flooding started, area resi-
dents pitched in last night' and
built a dike, now 18 inches above
water level.

To date
been used
peg area, Brig. Brice said. How-
ever, with domestic production able
to turn out.40,000 bags a day. and
with other sandbags being flown
in from Montreal Ihe present rate
of supply is thought to be su f f i -
cit t.

Besides the "very gra t i fy ing"
civ i l ian response to the call for
volunteers, 500 service personnel
have been f ight ing -the floods in
the area.

Organized Civilians
Brig. Brice pointed out that one

of the greatest needs is for organ-
ized, civilian help, under such
bodies as service ciubs, who can
d' ;ct their own activities. Organi-
zations with volunteer groups; he
said, can send their names in to
flood control headquarters.

Individual volunteers arc being
marshalled at H.M.C.S. Chippawa
and the Free Press building, while
a volunteer distribution staff and
collecting point will be established
at McGregor barracks Sunday
afternoon.

With respect to volunteer
aid, he «aid, civilian! are turn-
ing out in good numbers, al-
though on the night shift par-
ticularly between Z a.m. and
6 a.m., it wan "tougher sled-
ding"
Last night, for example, nearly

all the army anri navy were called
out, leaving very few in reserve,
hence the call for additional aid
from Rivers.

"In all probability the services
will be retained for night duty,
leaving most of the daylight fight-
ing for the civilian population,"
he said.

Although the water rose .3 feet
overnight, there was a decreased

QUEBEC, May 7 — Quebec's
once-powerful Liberal party will
gather more than 3,000 supporters
from all corners of the province at
a meeting here in two weeks to lay
o;it a programme and pick a leader
to revive its sh runken fortunes.

It wi l l be the old party's f i rs t
provincial convention in a dozen
years. At a stormy convention here
in 1938, the Liberals chose Adelard
Godbout as chief and Ihe follow-
ing year in provincial elections
overthrew the f i rs t Union Nation-
ale government of Premier Maurice
Duplessis.

This time delegates to the
party rally will assemble two
yean after a shattering; elec-
tion defeat in 1948 which re-
duced its ranks in the Quebec
letislative assembly to fight
supporters in a house of 92
members.
In the ]ast few weeks Liberal

stalwarts have been working up
pub l i c i ty for the for thcoming con-

candidates for the leadership have
been stoking their personal cam-
paigns.

Organization of the convention
has been under the general direc-
tion of George Marler, 49-year-old
Montreal notary who sits in the
legislature for Wcslmounl - St.
George and has headed the l i l t l c
Liberal group in the house since
the 1948 election.

Mr. Marler ha* fciven no de-
f in i te sign yet that he wi l l be
a candidate for the permanent
party leadership. A petition was
circulated Friday asking him to
stand.
Since Mr. Godbout bowed out

and was replaced temporarily by
Mr. Marler, three party slalwsrts
have announced they -will run.
They are Georges E. Lapalme. al-
ready a federal M.P.; Jrsn-'Vlarre
Nadeau, a Montreal la \ ' .»r . who
ran unsuccessfully in the
vinc ia l election, and Horace P h i l i p - j r o u n d i n g

shot — 200 head in danger of starv-
ing or drowning — flood waters

t rose a fool o\ e rn ight after a six-
inch rise Saturday — a steady
stream of evacuees left, the dis-
trict: — waters spread across, an
area as far no r th as Ihe eye coulrt
see. four miles west, and three
miles east — no feed.

MORRIS — .1!. miles south of
Winnipeg _ About 3,000 persons
have been evacuated from this
flood-stricken town. The water
which rose f ive inches Saturday
stood at three-and-one-half feet
over the IfMS peak. Boais of
evacuees carrying 75 to 100 persons
each left the town for Lowr
Farm, where t rucks wi l l take the
occupants to Carman, Roland and
Wrnkler . About 200 male resident!
were s t i l l in Morris.

STE. ELIZABETH _ .JO miles
southeast: of Winnipeg — Water
sent backing up ( h e Varais river
has risen the lev, 1 here b / three
inches. Total evacuations numUr
about SO. Meanwhi le . '.'20 head of
c a t t l e a re s t i l l s t and ing in t h o
fie lds . Food and water is expected
to last ano ther four davs

ST. JICA.V «AFT:S = K—17 .n;!e,
i rom Winnipeg-six l e a d f stock
lo be shot in t h i s di trict — -oo
rnr gone," a corrcsp ndcnt saia—
water down two inches overnight
—at temr ' . . r-^dc lo build bargt to
eyaci- ,„- . • )e ,.o Hope F>rm
sidin ih ; . . miles south — feed
cns:.c , --d a - ] f j uater for A
week — no. a dozen town homes
untouched by floods — water over

I.ETEI.LIER — 56 'miles from

ar?a«
por., a Quebec City lawyer, who' OOMI.VIOX
campaigned unsuccessful ly

vention -— May 13 and 2(1 — a n d j b e c county in 1948.

the
a.m

rise between 3 a.m.
Sunday, Brig. Brice

early Saturday.
Flood authorities Sunday were

predicting that, it a mass evacua '

rate
and 7
said.

EMERSON DROP
Only area in the Red River val-

ley to record a drop was Emerson,
where a .1 foot decrease in the
level .was reported. However, this
may change as the Red is rising
south of the border, he said.

Requests for pumps and other
equipment and for information
is flooding control headquarters
said Brig. Brice.

"As you can understand,
'can't grant all requests. We are
trying to foresee what will happen

j and co-ordinate and allot equip-

buildings would also have to be
taken over to .shelter the home-
less. .

Sunday Work Laws Suspended
A blanket suspension of provincial labor laws affecting work

on Sunday was announced Saturday by W. Elliott Wilson, deputy
minister of labor.

The announcement was made in a letter to Brig. R. E. A.
Morton, emergency flood relief director, officially lifting all
limitations on working hours. Companies wishing to call out
their employees for emergency work in connection with the flood
may do so without having to grant compensatory holidays, the
letter stated.

Mr. Wilson said the matter had been discussed with Hon.
Stuart Garson, federal minister of justice,, with regard to the
Lord's Day act." ,

"Under the act," Mr. Wilson said, "before any prosecution
could be undertaken tha fiat of the provincial attorney-general
would be required. No such fiat will be forthcoming and this
means Uiat no proiecution pan be launched."' . .__

ment for _arry
Some of" the

include:

eventuality."
requests fulfilled

A. recovery vehicle to St.
Boniface to pull cut a hull-
dorer which up to that time
had worn out four seU of
tracks.
Beds and bedding for evacuees

H.M.C.S. Chippawa and for

Two boats and 50 cans ot drink-
ing water to St. Norbert

All offers of accommodation, re?
ceived at headquarters are being
turned over to the Red Cross
who ."are doing a most excellent
job in this emergency," said Brig.
Brice.

Although .the -^reserve force has
not been called out officially,
many units have organized and

Gardiner Support Seen
For All-Canada Pipeline

BY HUGH BOVD
OTTAWA, May 7 (Special) —

Reports seeping from a recent Lib-
eral caucus
agriculture,

puts the
Rt. Hon.

diner, among the staunch backers
of an all-Canadian route, for any
natural gas pipeline built from Al-
berta to the Pacific coast.

Mr. Gardiner is understood to
have made a vigorous speech at
the closed meeting of government
supporters — a speech which sur-
prised most assembled Liberals, be-
cause thereby he was taking a
diametrically opposite stand from
his colleague, Rt. Hon. C. D. Howe,'
minis te r of trade.

'Canada First'
His was essentially a "Canada1

first" attitude, as he urged the de-
velopment ot the natural resources
of the inter ior of British Columbia.
An all-Canadian pipeline would
help.

The agriculture minister dirt not
say how he intended actually to
vote when the twin private bills
to incorporate pipeline companies
come up in the commons for third
reading.-Mr. Howe meanwhile as-
sured Liberal members that these

| is r.ot construed here as a cabinet
split. Yet the contrast between his
posi t ion and that of Mr. Howe, tho

minister of other senior membe.- o'' Ihe gov-
J. G. Gar- e rnmen t in terms of service, can-

not escape notice.
The lat ter has srfid t ha t the i". o

private bills for incorporat ion '••!
companies should be passed, as i
si—.iiar ore was passed a year ag
leaving the board o£ transport com-
missioners to decide the rou te when
the companies aliocted present
their applications.

. _ . , . . , C'TV — 60 miles
m Q u e - j f r o m W i n n i p e g -.. r iver rise wai

'i-ecurrioc n"re latr- Saturn1-',-. Al ou..
.250 persons had lef t , t h e i r home.s
' • • i the d i s t r i c t ..no of this nurr.-
|ber are being .-.helterecl in sl_-e- ing
I cars on i.1-.* Canadian National
! r a i l w a y 're '. nc.irby. About. 200
: - i l l l e !• •• i i : anger as a rc-su!'. of

' . - . • lac of , eri grain. Food and
•v: :er suppl ie r are «.xpec ted to hold
out for a we- <.

OARDEXTUV -- A rise of 11
inchos was re; irteri here Saturday
n i r f h t . An est rnateri 100 persons
have "• acuale I t!ieir homes anri
about _50 c a t t l e are reported near-
in t s t a rva t ion . The town's male

;re.sidonts sper- Salurday night
j d i k i n u a near!;, t ra in bridge. Foori
l and water supplies wi l l not need
i replenish nent 'for approximately

8 Lo ^se Lives
jln $1O Million
Rimouski Fire

m.MOUSKI, Que.. May 7 < C P i —
Fire which s t i l l burned Sun- lay
destroyed 350 houses here dur. 'ng
the night anri caused ria'--i:.ge
which one source estimate--, at

were not
and they
pleased.

This incident

government
could vote

measures,
as they

in the caucus, in
which B.C. members were to the
fore, seemed to liave spiked any
move, feared by many critics of
the pipeline bills in the Liberal
camp, to make these bills govern-
ment measures in an unofficial
sense. Members opposed to the bills
on Ihe ground that they do not
specify an all-Canadian route want
to be able to vote against them
without embarrassing the govern-
ment.

Xo Cabinet .Split
Under all the circumstances, Mr.

Gardiner's sudden emergence as a
friend of the "Canada first" group

Public Service
Losing 'Gifted'
Due To 'Abuse'

«t HM.CS. Chippawa and for MILWAUKEE, May 7 (BUP) -
40 sick evacutes at St. John's house. A stale department counsellor,

George F. Keenan, says "abuse and
derision" heaped on men- in public
Jife may drive the "more quiet,
sensitive and gifted" people out of
government work.

Mr. Keenan. speaking Friday in
Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy's home
state to an institute on U.S. for
eign policy, said the Wisconsin Re-
publican's type of investigation
"does irreparable harm, to the in-
nocent, even though it may un-
cover someone who i§ guilty."

sent vehicles
points.

and men to danger

lost
died

their
of a :;eart

•.- part

$10,000.000.
Eight persons

Sheriff Danjou
attack after taking an ac!;-
in f ight ing tho fire. Mo-
1,000 persons wore roportc1' home-
less.

.T. P. Desrosiers, Mart-oil- opera-
tor here and one ot the few
sources of information available,
said the fire "apparently i« unrier
control."

During the night this in-
dustrial city of 11,090 pel-sons
WHS isolated ax the high winds
which fanned the blaze tore
down telephone and telegraph
wires.
The fire apparently was con-

trolled Sunday morning : u s t
under control Sunday mornii •:: just
a few feet from Rimouski tath' :
ral which firemen hoped to save.

Buildings destroyed included two
hotels, the orphanage of the Sisters
of Charity, Rimouski technical
school and Rimouski seminary.

The blaze threatened for a r ime
to wipe out this city on the south

a week.
EMER5ON* — 65 miles south of

Winnipeg. -- A small rise in the
water level vvn.t reported Saturday
evening. To rlatf. 900 persons have
l e f t t ' : e t f ' W n anri distr ict . A train
of 12 Canrd ian Pacific railway cars
is s i tua tC ' l o n _ a spur nearby to
accommodate :iny flooderi-out vic-
tims. About 400 cattle are in danger
arounri t h o town. Two army trucks
are p rov id ing su f f i c i en t , water to
residents. The foori s i t ua t ion is also
go.-fri.

SKI.KIKK — 20 miles nor th ot
Winn ipeg — u p eight inches io
higher than at. any t ime during
quar ter century . The town, on
fa i r ly high ground, is taking all
necessary precautions to prevent
a major crisis.

T.OCKPORT—has s i tuat ion simi-
IK-. to that of Selkirk.

Situation Critical
The situation at McTavish, eight

miles north of Morris, was reported
to be critical early Sunday. Water
surrounds the town on all sides anri
ii. '};: foared will be all through tho
.settlement bv night.

Tho flood from the Red river,
five iniles riislant, anri the Morris
river, three miles away, are hack-
ing iiii ovc-i- farmlands and cutting
through roads.

About 250 persons, mostly
women a n (1 children from
farms in the surrounding dist-
rict, wore evacuated to \Vin-
nipi-.g by rail, the only mean*
or transport. A n o t h e r 250
evacuees will be pulled out by
train Sunday night-
Hundreds of cattle are being

brought to the town to be shipped
to t.'ie Union stockyards. St. Boni-
face. *';;<.ny are reported drowning
in I)!-: Hood water. Others are

shore of the St. Lawrence river,I being -.-;iot because they car.not
200 miles down river from Qu».-boci>4Ct tnr?;igh the water.
City.

The blaze, fanned by a terrific
wind, that reached 50 miles an hour
at times'," started in the lumber yard
of Price Brothers, limited. Destroy-
ing the yajd, it leaped the narrow
Rimouski river and swept into the
city proper.

Four streets were swept before

Response To Call
An emergency radio call broad-

cast oyer CBW Saturday asking
'for cars and trucks to evacuate
the :asl few- flood fighters from
Morris.. Man., was answered by a
flood ?,f calls from Miami, Morden,
and oihci towns not affected.

Sunday .-•. motorcade was bring-
firemen could bring the blize under! :ng out t'.cse men from & point

'three mhos-west of the town.—
as ciose as cars can get. About
120 evacuees arc in tho group.
Only a skpleton emergency staff. Is

control.
The fire apparently was con-

trol led Sunday morning just a few
f e e t from Rimouski cathedral
which firemen hoped to save. jbeinp left :-. the town.
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CPR Uses 10,000 Sandbags, 100 Cars Of Gravel On Emerson Stretch
Eight Inches Of Water
Over Tracks In Places

Carloads ot gravel, thousands of
candbags and other materials are
being thrown into the struggle to
maintain rail connection with
Emerson — uninterrupted so far
— Canadian Pacific railway offi-
cials said Saturday.

Ken Dunphy, engineer o£ the
Portage division, and J. F. Fryer,
superintendent of the division re-
ported that on one two mile stretch
100 carloads of gravel, 10,000 sand-
hags and 11,500 feet of breakwater
made of double lines of bridge
timbers had been used.

More than 3,400 feet of track
were reported under water,
nnd of this 2,100 feet were sub-
merged to a depth of eight
Inches or more. Despite these
conditions the track appeared

to be standing up well, the of-
ficials said.
No change in condition ot Cana-

dian National lines to the border
has occurred, railways officials an-
nounced Sunday. Tracks remain
closed to passenger traffic.

A relief special left Winnipeg
for the Morris district early Sun-
da'y. As well as a supply car
stocked with groceries, the train
carried one coach equipped for
living -accommodation, and
empty stock cars to .evacuate cattle
between Winnipeg and Morris.

A Canadian National railways
train from Emerson managed to
get four miles north ot Letellier
Saturday, officials reported. The
train carried empty cars for load-
ing of household goods, and re-
t u r n e d t.o Emerson the same day.

Army Believes Bulwark
Will Save Sanatorium

The half-mile of dikes protecting
the St. Boniface sanatorium will
hold, army officers on the scene
•aid early Sunday morning.

Ot the 265 patients, 180 have been
evacuated in the past two days.
Hospital authorities expressed the
hope the remaining patients will
not have to be moved.

About 150. army and civilian
workers toiled throughout Sat-
urday night building up weak-
ened parts of Ihe hupe dikes.

City Registry
Plans To Meet
Housing Needs

A special city emergency
housing registry has been set
up at the following phone
numbers: 849 281 or S49 232.

Workers wil l be on hand 24
hours daily to receive offers of
accommodation or calls for
help, William Courage, emer-
gency housing director, de-
clared Sunday.

• The Central Volunteer bur-
eau is also keeping a staff on
duty for room registration and
is of fer ing cars and drivers
where needed. The phone num-
bers here are 934 934. or 934 26:2.

De Gaulle Sees Party
Taking French Helm

GRENOBLE. France. May 7
(BUP)—Gen. Charles de Gaulle sees
the day coming when he will again
be France's chief of stale. At* a
meeting of his cheering followers
here, Sunday, de Gaulle predicted! "About 80 men from the 402
an early collapse of the present! Reserve squadron were available

Flood waters Sunday monline
were four feet from the top.
The Elm Park area from Dunkirk

drive to the end of the peninsula
is completely inundated. Those few
families who have not been eva-
cuated are l iv ing in attics.

Military personnel are patrolling
the area in power boats to keep
out possible looters and other un-
desirables. -

The Seine river at the foot of
Sadler avenue has backed up con-
siderably, St. Vital police report,
and several families have already
been moved out.

Evacuation at the dangerous!«-, .
points along Victoria crescent is B f|I* A•
being pushed ahead by military * U1 ri
personnel.

The army has requested that
sightseers stay away from ail
flooded areas in the district. The,

Busy Flood H.Q. Activity
Like War Command Post

Flood operations headquarters at
the provincial legislative bu i ld ing
are like a war t ime command post.

Walls arc hung with maps mark-
ing the water's hourly advance and
spotting concentrations of mil i tary
relief workers. There is a steady
hum of wireless messages from
sector commanders and te lephone
calls of fer ing additional aid.

24-IIour Basis
The operations room is working

on a 2-1-hour basis, with personnel
rotating in three shifts. Brig. R. E.

.A. .Morton' general o f f i c e r com-
imand ing the prair ie army com-
mand, is director of operations,
assisted by Brig. J. W. Brice and

East Kildonan Calls
Mayor J. L. Bodic of East

Kildonan Sunday asked tha t
a l l urgent flood relief calls for
the district he placed on the
East Kildonan headquarters
phono at 504846. Mayor Codie's
home telephone lias been
swamped with calls, thus Mock-
ing (he line for out-calls.

liaison officers from the R.C.A.F.
and R.C.X.

Working on the flood scene are
squads of 30 men each, equipped
with portable wireless sets for
constant communication with head-
quarters. District liaison officers
for each municipal i ty transmit In-
formation on supply requirements
and new developments.

Liaison officers include: Lt.
Cmdr. H. F. Penfolri, R.C.X.: F.L.
D. F. McRae, R.C.A.F.; Capt. F.
Baxter, Fort Garry; Capt. W.
Blanc. St. Vital; Capi. Porter,
Riverview; Capt. R. Firlotle, SL
Boniface-Norwood; Lieut. F. Mc-
Naughton, Scotia street; Capt. D.
Gunter, East Kildonan.

During Saturday night, two work
parties from the Royal Canadian.
Horse a r t i l l e ry worked at St. Boni-
face un t i l midnigh t , when they
were relieved n,v two R.C.A.F.
work parties. Several navy pump-
ing squads have also been on duty.

In East Kildonan, three naval
work part ies were? on the scene
from 8 p.m. to R a.m.. when they
were relieved by a party from the
R.C.H.A.

'Dry Creek' Now A Lake

Farmers Press

army has also appealed for
volunteers from service groups.

Airmen Get
Shelter Aid
Ready For 500

Preparations to accommodate
500 evacttaees are now under way
at Stevenson f i e ld , it was reported
Saturday b,y Fit. Lieut. E. G.
Smith. "We have BO men on flood
duly on a 24-hour basis in West
Kildonan," stated the air force of-
ficial.

The West K i ldonan flood relief
crews are under supervision of D.
Baxter, mun ic ipa l engineer.

Air Force crews were working
in the VVildwood district , but
were withdrawn when • '.he dike
broke.

government. When the regime falls,
he said, his party will take the
helm.

at .1 p.m. Saturday. A half-hour
flood broadcast was to be made
at noon, over the 'CBC.

Of Financial Aid
Immediate assurance of f inancial

assistance to flooded Manitoba
farmers has been requested of
Premier D. L. Caonpbell by the
Fanners' Protective association, il

t.j learned Friday.
A spokesman for the group,

Harry Bartwell of Ctilross, said his
group is calling on the premier lo
declare lhe floods "a state of na-
tional emergency."

"Immediate action is imperative
and canno'. be delayed • un t i l the
extent of the damage is known,"
he said. Farmers must be assured
necessary supplies of feed, seed,
equ ipment and animals wi l l be
available for immediate use when
the floods recede, he added.

"Flood conditions," Mr. Bart-
well said, "in Manitoba from Win-
nipeg lo Emerson and 20 to 40
miles in w i d l h , covering the most
fer t i le land in this province, are
certainly as serious, if not more so,
than the British Columbia situa-
tion of last year.

"Delay in this action w i l l cause
postponement of remedial action
and farmers in flooded areas will
be unabie to go about - the i r farm-
ing operations when the emergency
has passed," he concluded.

St. Boniface Dikes Hold Firm;
1,500 Men Figlit River Battle

St. Boniface's Ihree miles of dikes
protecting hundreds of homes from
inundation and thousands of ci t i-
zens from evacuation, were .hold-
ing firm Sunday morning.

Into the " IM-hour-a-day batt le
•gainst the Red. St. Boniface city
officials have Kirown more than
51,000,000 worth of equipment, wilh
the aid of 1,500 men.

As a result the city slill had
hopes Sunday of emerging victori-
ous and relatively free of water.

The army took over coni-
mnnd of St. Boniface dike build-
ing operations at 3 a.m. Sun-
day. In charge was Capt. John
Rayson, R.C.A.S.C. Four other
officers and tiO men were work-
ing in co-operation with civilian
authorities and volunteer flood-
fiffhters.
Army oficials said at 10 a.m.

Sunday the uxaicest spots in the
St. Boniface defence setup, were
the dikes around St. Boniface hos-
pital and the Lyndale drive area.

Bolstering Dike
The Lyndale dike, three-quarters

of a mile long and from seven to
10 feet high, was being bolstered
by sandbags and earth Sunday as
water pounded closer to the top of
the barricade.

An urgent appeal for more
volunteers was issued Sunday
from headquarters at the Nor-
wood community centre. "\Ve.
need more construction engin-
eers, more men, more bulldoz-
ers, large dump trucks and
draglines," an official declared.
Right now nine draglines, 15 bul l -

dozers and 125 trucks are being
used.

St.. Boniface hospital is being

kept dry by nine puriips in opera-|face, whojias re turned from Otta-
wa, paid t r ibute to Mr. Bibeau as
the man who is "spearheading the
Eight and who is responsible for
winning the battle against the
Red."

lion clay and night.
Other St. Boniface dikes slill

holding are:
1. Between La Verandrye and

Messager streets, along Tache ave-
nue. This barricade gave way pre-
viously, but has been repaired.

2. Between La Verandrye and
Messager streets, facing flooded
Vv'hittier park.

Army officers, equipped with a
walkie-talkie are constantly patrol-
ling the barriers. When a weak spot
is found, a message is sent into
headquarters and men and equip-
ment are rushed to the area.

Volunteer Help
j St. Boniface is receiving help
from the surrounding countryside.
Volunteers from a, 50-mile radius
are pouring in to reinforce resi-
dents of the threatened area who
lave been going without sleep to
bu i ld dikes.

J. A. Bibeau, super intendent of
St. Boniface publ ic works depart-
ment, has warned that if any of
the dikes fa i l "we're finished. The
sewers would f i l l up and we
couldn't keep even."

Fernand Viau, M.P. for St. Boni-

Eveu a large caterpillar crane has difficulty manoeuvring
in Ihe muck near Lyndale drive. Here machine operators and
hand labor work to build up Ihe dike, compel ing' against time.

CKRC Crews Win Battle
To Keep Station On Air

Propellers Broken,
Freighter Drills

HALIFAX, N.S.. May 7 (BUP)—
.The 600-ton Norwegian f re igh ter
j H i l v a a g wallowed helplessly Sat-
urday among d r i f t i n g ice floes off
Greenland wi lh 36 French' Arc t i c
explorers aboard.

Eiigineers and crewmen of
radio station CKRC early Sun-
day morning appeared to have
won their battle with the Red
river.

Forced off the air at 9 p.m.
Saturday when the dike pro-
tecting their St. Norber; Trans-
mitting station was breached,
the station res-umed its broad-
casts again at 2.50 a.m. Sunday
and by 5 a.m. was able to an-
nounce Uiat "possibility of an-
other fa i lure due to flood ap-
pears remote."

For several days more than
a doxen men have battled

with sandbags and pumps lo
save the t u n i n g houses at the
base of the lower from being
short-circuited fb,y flood waters.

Since Saturday, when St.
Mary's road was cut by flood
waters the men have been
living and working in the
'building.

Resumption of broadcasting
was made possible when
CKRC's chief engineer, Bert
Hooper, and Wes Fisher of
RCA developed a new system
for feeding the signal to the
tower.

West Storm Drowns Man
In Swing Up St. Lawrence

MASSENA, N.Y., May 7 (CP> —
The storm that dazed the American
mid-west sent an offshoot sizzling
up the SI. Lawrence valley Satur-
day. It left at least one man dead,
another missing and feared dead
and ]0 buildings destroyed or dam-
aged by fire.

Winds reached 70 miles an hour,
churning the St. Lawrence river
and overturning a boat in which
a parly was trying lo reach Long
Sa'jlt island.

Patrick Donnelly of Louis-
vil le. N.Y., was drowned, a
second man suffered shock
and submersion and a Ihird is
missing.
At Canton. N.Y., seven barns

ripped wires loose. Three other
homes in scattered areas were cle-
slroyed by separate fires.

Wind-whipped waves damaged
the municipal wharf at Ogdens-
burg. A coast guard cutler had lo
be moved to a safer berlh.

Eleventh-Hour Dike Is
W. Kildonan Bright Spot

A d i k e h a s t i l y th rown up
Saturday night on Seven Oaks avo-
nue jusv. east of Main s t ree t , in
West Kildonan. const i tu ted I : I P
brightest spot on that m u n i c i p a l i t y ' s
o therwise dismal f lood picture ear ly i for emergency shelters but 1
Sunday. not had to use them yet," si

been saved f rom comple te i n u n d a -
l i on through Ihe e f f n r i s of .•csi-1-
dents , volunteers and navy person-

according to P. H. Brown.
The vessel radioed a distress call mun ic ipa l police chief ,

that "ail four propel le r blades were, The four liouls used
broken" when il . bumped a huge
chunk of. ice about 90 mi les off the
southwest Green land coast.

Red Cross Gives Refuge
To St. Norbert Victims

An evacuation centre fo:.' St.
Norbert residents forced out of
the i r homes by flood waters was
set up by t h e M a n i t o b a Red Cross
late Saturday.

Off i c i a l s of the organizat ion an-
nounced Sunday that 25 fami l ies al-
ready were bci'ng cared 'or in the
Orphanage home St. Norberl.
Another group of evacuees — per-
haps as many as 80 — was expected
to lake shel ler there Sunday.

Supply Food
The Red Cross is s u p p l y i n g food

for the evacuated famil ies . One
hundred beds 'have been suppl ied
by the Canadian army. Cooking
faci l i t ies already in t h e bu i ld ing
are expected lo be adequate. The
centre is being run by women
evacuees.

Offers Of Help
Meanwhile, another flood has h i t

TOKYO. May 7 CAP) — Gort., winr ipeg -- this t ime of offers of
Douglas MacArlhur said present Al-!he | ;o lhe Recl Cross.

sons hsive already been evacu-
:itrd from t h e i r homos.
He predicted more famil ies would

HVP to be moved Sunday.
"We have made arrangements

shelters but have
ated

Seven homes in t h a t area h a v r l C h i o f Brown.
A ravine r u n n i n g sou th from Kil-

>:ian park anrl about 100 yards
wide, cuis perpendicu la r ly through
about eight avenues. This "dry
creek", as residents call il, has he-
i'omc a lake and is about 15 feet
deep in some places.

This widening lake isolates nearly
000 lots. Boats p ly ing hack and
for: h give residents east of th<?
f loodi- i i areas ihc-ir only l i n k with

i t h e "mainland."
j One Ifnyal avenue resident,
1 f i g h t i n g dcspernlf ' ly 1o

s t rc i iglhpi i ji diUe nroum! his
llonH', told the Free JVes* Sun-
d:iy: "\\V had :iti n rmy of as-
sistance; but how (ran you f ight
M i i y t h i n ^ like, t h i s flood?
"\V~c are lold to keep f i g h t i n g as

long as there's a chance . . . I
don't know whether we'!l be able
to hold on much longer."

for
ovivo.uu! inn purposes "were
quiet Sutunhiy n ight ," said
Chief Brown. Close lo 200 per-

hard street .in downtown Win-
nipeg and at the St. Boniface
sanatorium.
Stacks of sandwiches were

brought i n t o the Red Cross bu i l d -
ing for d i s l r i b t i t i o n lo dike workers
a n d ' evacuees a f te r the organiza-
t i o n issued an appeal . Citizens were
looking a f te r the in te res t s of the
Red Cross workers as wol!. accord-

companying lo reports. One local

Service Cancelled
King Memoria l church in Elm-

wood has announced tha t its
regular even ing service Sunday has
beer, cancelled to allow members

sent a large supply of cisareltcs ' of i h e congregation to assist in
|lo headquar te rs . f lood operations.

Mac Arthur Says Allies
Could Stop Asian Thrust

Millions Of Tons: Maybank

$350,000,000 Marked
To Mine Nfld. Iron

lied bases could prevent any ag- i
gressive amphib ious t h rus t from
Asia such as the Japanese marie
d u r i n g the second world war.
Author i ta t ive sources said Sunday
that Gen. MacAr thur stressed that

Tile federa l department of mines
j a n d technica l surveys p lans to

caught f ire apparen t ly due to a ! point , in t a lk ing lo a group of Aus- h
q

short c i rcui t caused when wind i l r a l i an newsmen. noun.

Calls from ci t izens anxious to
assist the o rgan i za t i on ' s e f fo r t to
shelter and feed evacuees in the
Greater W i n n i p e g area have f lood-
ed Ihe swilchboard al Hcd Cross
headquar ters on Osborne street

City Heat, Light In Jeopardy
As Power Stations Barricaded

s service Saturday, R e d j a d a on air pho tography and I r an -
f f i c ia l s said. Among their : s p o r t a t i o n .

The Cenotaph service and meet-
ing to have been held at the Uni-
versity of Manitoba, Broadway
building, Monday, at S p.m. under
auspices of the Manitoba Peace
council has been cancelled owing
to flood conditions.

Transportation Cut
By "Highway Washouts

FORT FRANCES, Ont., May 7
(CP1 — Provincial highway 70 has
been washed out at two places
north of Emo, Ont., severing trans-
portation between Fort Frances
and Kenora.

La Vallee, 11 miles west of here,
Saturday was still isolated. The La
Vallee river, which flooded the vil-
lage last week, rose again Friday-
night and cut off all roads. Com-
munications between the town and
Fort Frances have been cut..

Highway 70 is the main road
through the Rainy River district.

Winnipeggers will continue to
, = t electricity —- heat and l ight —
lonly as long as the city hydro and
Winnipeg Electric can keep flood
waters out of the i r distributing
stations, officials said Sunday.

The Winnipeg Electric sub-sla-
ion on Mill street, which supplies

electricity for the down- town area
and a large portion o! the trans-
portation system, can stand another
wo or three feet of waler before

the situation gets serious, according
.o E. V. Galon, chief engineer 'for
.he company.

Mr. Caton lold the Free Press
.unday that '.he Winnipeg Electric
vas sandbagging the interior of the
Mill street station, and had ample
pumping facilities.

Flood Hitters north of Prov-
encher bridge now extend alone
Waler avenue to the Canadian
National railways' bridge;
along Notre Dame avenue, east
to the bridge; along; Lombard
street to Victoria avenue, and
along McDermot, avenue to the
railway tracks. From Banna-

125 Morris Evacuees At '
Now Without Heat, Lights

The university of Manitoba, For^
Garry was reported Sunday to be
without light, heat or Rhone ser-
vice.

Efforts to get an emergency
overhead power line through were
being made, it was announced by
F. W. Crawford, university comp-
troller.

The line i« needed by some
125 Morris flood victims who
have taken refure In the stu-
dent residence. The building:
WM vacated hurriedly by stu-
dents who finished writing ex-
aminations at the end of ,the
week, university officials said.
Flood victims began to arrive at

the residence at the beginning of
the week, and a large group was

. taken in Friday. The building was
reported filled to capacity Sunday.

. Fresident A. H. S.' Glllson ,

and Mrs. Gillson were remain-
ing in the president's residence
on the flood stricken site, It
wns learned. With water in the
basement, and power off, cook-
ing was being1 done In an open
fire-place.
Stu<3en,t response to the call for

dike-building had been excellent,
university officials said. Almost the
entire student body turned out to
work day and night on the dikes
they added.

SALVAGE PICK-UPS CUT
Because of extra demands on

trucks and warehouse equipment
due to flood conditions, regular
pick-up deliveries by the Patriotic
Salvage corps will be greally cur-
tailed for Lhe duration of the
present emergency, Salvage corps
officials said Sunday.

tyne. avenue north the water is
up to the tracks.
Flood waters, surrounding the

city hydro's chief power distribu-
ion slalion, continued Sunday to

threaten the city's supply of power.
The power s i t u a t i o n , "so far,

good," depends on whether strength
>.f the floor caji be maintained al
he city's Rover avenue receiving

tnd distribution station, J. W.
Sanger, general manager of the city
lydro, warned.

"If we can't keep the water down,
'. just don't know what wil l happen
.o the city's power supply," Mr.

Sanger declared.
It was revealed Sunday, liow-

ever, that the flood crews at the

Band Gets Sack;
American Music
Far Too Barbaric

BERLIN, May 7 (BUP) The
dance orchestra ot the R u s s i a n -
operated Radio Berlin h a s been
disbanded because it played t o o
much "barbaric" American music.

"We have shown too much lib-
eralism and tolerance in musical
programmes," t h e station m a n -
ager, Gustavo Mahle, s a i d . "In
dcLnce music, particularly, a strong
influx oE American cultural bar-
barism can be noted.

Germans Siy Red Agents
Infiltrated Repat Camp

STUTTGART, May 7 (BUP) -
German officials said Saturday the
Russians had been' using a war
prisoner repatriation .camp at Ulm
in the American zone as a staging
centre to infiltrate Communis
agents into West Germany.

Between 200 and 300 Communis
agents, specially trained in Russia
had been sent through the camp
They-have disappeared complete!?
from public sieht, the officials said

station were s(i;l "ahead of the
river."

Several' feet of water already
surround the station, and the river
level is many feel above the base-
ment 'floor level of the Rover ave-
nue building.

However, continuous pump-
ing operations combined with
SHiidlmif barricades, nnve pre-
vented the water from reach-
ing1 strategic equipment so'fiir.
"The floor did come up in one

place, but we have repaired that,
temporarily. A 32,000 volt cable also
broke down under water, but tha t !
doesn't disturb the distr ibution i

"I'll do anything," has been '.he
offer of hundreds of citizens.

Volunteer drivers were of tre-
mendous
Cross
jobs was the moving of 35 evacuees
who fled from the Morris f lood
area. They were I t ransferred from
!he Univers i ty of Manitoba, where
they were quartered upon the i r
arr ival ill Winnipeg, lo H.M.C.S.
Chippawa.

The Red Cross set up seven
new canteens Saturday. They
are on Glcnwood crescent in
]£lmwood; on Leig'hloi! avenue
in East Ki idonnn; ott Scotia
street in West K i l d u n a n ; at the
N'orwood communi ty c lub; in
Hie Wildwoud area; on Lom-

spend app rox ima te ly S350.000.000
d u r i n g 1950-51 on Ihe development
of iron ore in Newfound land , il
was learned Friday.

Ralph Maybunk . p a r l i a m e n t ry
a s s i s t a n t lo the mines and techni-
cal surveys branch told members
of the a i r i n d u s t r i e s and transport
associat ion, meet ing at the Royal
Alexandra ho te l , that a f u r t h e r
$1.790,000 would be spent in Can-

capacity," Mr. Sanger said.
Power is distributed by the city

hydro from receiving stations at
both Rover avenue and Scotland
avenue. The Scotland avenue sta-

j t ion has not yet been affected ser-
iously by flood waters or backing
sewers.

East Kildonan
Dikes Holding;
Children Out

East Kildonan is winning its bat-
tle against rising flood waters. "All
the dikes are holding well," an of-
ficial at East Kildonan flood head-
quarters said Sunday.

All children in the threatened
area •—• approximately 300 — have
been evacuated as a precautionary I Vital, had fought lhe flood for
measure. The only persons remain-irnany days. Sandbags to a total of
ing behind are those able lo assislJGl.OOO had been poured by aulhor-
n the battle against the flood.

Mayor J. L. Bodie Sunday asked
that all urgent flood control calls
for the district be placed on the
East Kildonan headquarters phone
at 504 846. A deluge of incoming
calls had tied up the mayor's
phone, making out-calls virtually
impossible.

Nickel Workers Sign
PORT COLBORNE, Ont., May 7

(CP) — A new bargaining agree-
ment between the International

(Unjon of Mine, Mill and Smeller
Workers, locals 637, Port Col borne
and 598 Sudbury, and the Interna-
tional Nickel Company of Canada
limited, was signed at Sudbury
Friday. It becomes effective at the
expira.tion of the present con-
tract.

"We know we have mi l l ions of
tons of ore there. We know we'll
have lo spend about 5350.000,000
on a r a i lway and on port faci l i t ies ,
and on a l l m a n n e r of improvemen t s
in order lo market the p roduc t , " he1

I sa id .
l;s,t Of Helicopters

"In connection wilh the use? of
helicopters I might say t h a t prov-
ision has been made for extending
this work d u r i n g the cu r r en t fiscal
year which would provide for Ihe
m a p p i n g of t h e whole of New-
foundland and most of the inter-
n a l i o n a l air routes over Labrador,"
MY. Maybank declared.

"ma in ly for the t r a n s p o r t a t i o n of
ground parl ies u n d e r t a k i n g triang-
i i i a t i o n surveys."

D u r i r g i he a f t e r n o o n meetings,
J. H. Ba ldwin , cha i rman of the
a i l - t rar . spoi t hoard, to ld the i.icin-
bors t h a t an easing of regulations
would s h o r t l y coinc i n t o eltect.
enab l ing carriers to operate to the
l.'nilcci Slates.

Hcd Tapo Problem
At. Dip present l imp, repr^jcn-

t n i i v c s of Ihe association intimated,
tansies of "reel tape" prevented
proper f l y i n g operations from Can-
ada over the border. American
companies on t h e other hand, could
f l y to Canada f rom border points
w i t h pay-loads, w i lh a min imum of.
legal t echn ica l i t i e s .

A report was given dur ing the
morning sessions by H. C. Cotterell,
president of the association. The
president tolil members attending
the session Friday that the RCAF
would be "favorably disposed" to
represc-mations from the association
lu keep air force reserve officers
refreshed on f l y i n g .

The president also ou t l ined dis-
cussions on the development of a

He gave credit to the part plaved Canadian a v i a t i o n policy Resol-
;,, rv,,,,,^,,, „•,;„],,„• rfm^i^^V.n ul ions would be mlroduced during

the Salurday sessions, he said.
Enlarging the associalion budget

in Canadian mining devclopmcnl
by av ia t ion .

"The va lue to Canada of this
gian:' whose strength though
measured hy the term 'nearly a
b i l l i on dollars ' is a mere i n f a n t yet."

On Service
Referring to extended air service

in Canada, Mr. Maybank declared
that hel icopter service this year
would be extended to 'he Yukon ,

Kingston Row Scene Of Desolation
As Murky Water Takes Possession

Their work had been in vain. (under his first floor but on the
Residenls of Kingston row, St.

50 Reported Killed
In Wreck Near Calcutta

NEW DELHI. India, May 7 (AP)
—' The newspaper Statesman says
* mail train bound from Calcutta
to New Delhi was derailed early
Sunday, killing at least 50 persons
and injuring 70 others.

The paper said the accident oc-
curred near the village of Laha-
bun, some two hundred miles west
of Calcutta. The train was derailed
while crossing a bridge, hurtled 50
feet down an embankment. Two
cars were smashed to bits and the
locomotivt wu badly damaged.

ties into lhe area and many more
were purchased by home owners.
They had pumped basements,
Teaved furniture and patrolled
dikes for long hours and the end
was failure.

"It was just a waste of money
and effort. It would have been bet-
ter to do nothing," one of them re-
marked.

By Saturday night mo*t of
Kingston row and all Kingston
crescent were a wilderness of
muddy water. The refion below
the cite of the wooden foot
hridre was completely Inun-
dated and most activity had
ceased. .
On the south'side, two or three

determined ^citizens remained in
their houses at the corner of Dun-
kirk street. 'Til stay until they
come to- take me from an upstairs
window," declared one.
, The water was about one loot

crescent below it had climbed near
the eaves, lapping the bottoms of
street lamps.

Most Evacuated
Earlier in the day most of the

still occupied homes had been eva-
cuated by boat. At night a few
remaining boy scouts ar.d men in
navy uniforms were running "out-
board1 motors in the area, wait ing
for the last-of them, and the only

The more recent evacuees on
Kingston row had been taken by
surprise as the river flowed over
the road early Saturday and a
swif t cur ren t ran in whir lpools and
torrents. Many had to leave elec-
trical equipment and f u r n i t u r e in
the path of lhe flood.

Farther east lhe Red river had
covered the street in two places. II
had passed the street and crossed
a field fo the edge ot Elm Park
road and at another point was

forgotten member of. Ihe commun- f]owjng onto Roscwarnc avenue.
ity was a bewildered grey squirrel
wtiich hopped from tree to tree as
the river whirled below.

In a vacant lot on the corner a
lent which had bee'n Red Cross
headquarters stood deserted, sur-
rounded by water.

There was still some hope
alone Dunkirk where houses
were stoirtly sand barged At
the Winnipeg Canoe club a
few memberi tried desperately
to uve boats which had been
itored In the basement. These
were floating only two feel
below the celling and in danger
of beinr crushed.

I

and expansion of the group itself
also came under discussion.

Chevrier Says Ottawa
Aim Not To Force Out
Older Passenger Ship

OTTAWA, May 6 (CP) — Hon.
Lionel Chevrier, transport minis-
ter, told the commons Friday it
was not the in ten t ion of the gov-
ernment to force older-type pas -
senger ships out of service by. too
str ingent ei,.'->ror''rr.ent of new
safely regulations.

The new regulations, contained
in recommendations made by the
Kellock commission following t h e
disastrous Noronic f ire at Toronto,
would he much more s t r i n g e n t
than before.

In fact, he said, some shipping
operators h a d protested against
Ihem, but a f te r consultations "I
th ink they realize that we are not
being unfair.1 '

The din of pumps was heard,
volunteers were f i l l ing sandbags,
movers carried out furn i ture and
tow trucks hauled stranded cars
and an empty van through the
waler lo higher ground.

DanRer Spot
The next danger spot was Mager

drive where early . Sunday the
waler was only a few inches be-
low lhe dikeless brink.

If it swelled over the river bank
there would be murk and misery
for many homes — already tor-
mented by basement floods — in
the vicinity of St. Mary's road.

Kitchener Unit Wins
OTTAWA, May 7 (CP) — In a

nation-wide competition, the 24th
Field Ambulance, R.C.A.M.C. of
Kitchener, Ont., has won the
Ryerson trophy for general effi-
ciency. Runner-up %vas the 36th
C a s u a l t y Clearing station,
R.C.A.M.C. Edmonton. The Ed-
monton unit receives the Shilling-
ton cup.

WITH INTELLIGENCE, NO \VAK
CHICAGO, May 7 (BUP) —

James B. Conant, president ot
Harvard university, says that with
"intelligence, patience and good
luck we can get through the bal-
ance of this century without an-
other global war."
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200 Arrive From McTavish Area On Way To Steinbach
Evacuee Train Brings In
Two Carloads Of Cattle

Another 200 evacuees from the1

McTavish area north of Morris ar-
rived in Winnipeg at 1.30 a.m. Sun-,
day over the Canadian Pacific line.

Many had already arranged to
stay with friends at Steinbach and
15 cars were waiting to take these
evacuees to • that point.

Red Crow provided tempor-
ary accommodation for the re-
mainder at H.M.C.S. Chippawa.
and they will be taken to Stein-
bach by bus Sunday.
The same train brought two car-

loads (60 head of cattle) from the
district which were'to be sold Mon-
day at St. Boniface stockyards.

X« Crops
There won't be any crops this

year on J. W. Siemens' 1,000-acre
farm, 3Vi miles southwest of Mc-
Tavish. This is the opinion of Mr.
Siemens' 32-year-old son, Peter, one
of the 200 evacuees.

"There's a chance we might be
able to sow a few oats late in June,"
he said, "but that will be all."

Peter was in charge of the cattle
in the box cars at end of the evac-
uee train.

He said one of his neighbors in
the McTavish district had shot six
head o£ cattle Saturday and "my
brother is planning to shoot the
same number Monday."

Among the cattle to be sold were
three o£ the Siemens' purebred
Holstein herd.

The cattle were led across
the flooded countryside to the
McTavish loading platform with

their halter ropes tied to horses
tails.
"You could row a boat any place

our farm," Peter said.
Hip waders had been worn on
e farm i lead until Saturday when

ood waters became too deep..
Father Stayed

Peter arrived in Winnipeg with
s mother and seven younger
others and sisters. His father had
mained on the farm to look after
0 turkey poults and 200 turkey

ens.
'We paid a dollar apiece for

ose young poults," Peter said,
5ut it looks as if we are going

lose them. We're keeping them
pstairs in the house now."
Peter had one question himself

—"Do you think there'll be any
ivernment provision made for us
Iks in the Red river valley?"

City Transit
Services Hold
In All Areas

No additional changes or restric-
tions were announced early Sun-
day in transportation schedules of
the Winnipeg Electric company of-
ficials said.

Saturday night Charleswood buses
discontinued downtown services and
are now operating only as far as
Polo Park. Talbot buses are also
on restricted service, running as fat
as Kelvin and Hespeler where pass-
engers may connect with West Kil-
donan and Morse Place cars.

Pump Loaned
An additional pump loaned by the

Winnipeg fire department was
pressed into service in the Portage
avenue subway, now covered with
several inches of water. Street car.
are still getting through along tha
line, a company spokesman said
Sunday.

Because of the heavy number o
calls being received by the servic
ing department, the company ha
requested that all emergency set-
vice calls for gas, electricity and
transportation be made through the
private exchange, 9040, now opcrat
ing on a 24-hour basis.

Phone-Cable
Break Hits
Norwood Line

Traffic over telephone lines, hot?
in Greater Winnipeg and suburb
has stood up well under flood con
ditions, and up to early Sunday ap
proximately 500 telephones out
the 65,000 in the area had bi
disconnected, officials of the Mam
toba government telephone system
said.

The snapping of a cable unde
the Norwood bridge, sometime Sat
•urday night, curtailed service be
tween the Norwood and down-tow
Winnipeg exchanges.

Extra gangs of repair men
are at work on the cable which
broke under pressure from
debris cominfr down the river,
it was reported.
Only urgent calls — and t.hos

•s brief, as possible — should b
made through the Norwood e\
change, telephone officials said
The lines should be left clear fo
emergency and official flood call
they added.1

liver Overflows
At Fort William,
Circling Homes
FORT WILLIAM, May 7 f.CP) —
he Neebing river Saturday was
as high as it's ever been" and
egan spilling its waters across
iw banks and over low roads
nd bridges.
Basements were flooded all ovei

he north and east ends of the
ty. Houses wer* surrounded by
•ater and a number of roads were
:osed as the murky water surged
cross them.

At the Fort William sana-
torium, officials were faced
with the problem of providing
heat for the buildings. Water
had flowed into the boiler
house and extinguished all
fires.
F. E. Ayers, city engineer, esti-

lated the river was about eight
;et above normal.
Heavy rains in the district dur-

ng the last few days have wash-
d out sections o£ highways and
laced other roads in a precarious
osition, the department of high'
vays reported.

Hurricanes
Lash Ontario

TORONTO, May 7 (CP) — Wind
Of hurricane force lashed Ontari
Saturday.

Disruption of power service i
several widely-separated areas wa
reported. Word of power failure
came from Niagara Falls. Bran
lord. Woodstock, North Bay an
the Kingston. area.

Tons of steel forming the frame
work of a new high school buildin
being- erected in ' suburban Ne
Toronto collapsed. No one wa
Injured.

The storm moved into On tar
after lashing a wide area of th
north-central United States whe:
nine persons were killed, and mi
lions of dollars damage caused.

6Give Us The Tools/
Plea Of Flood Crews

AIL forms of flood-fighting equipment — pumps, bulldozers,
drag-lines, boats and other supplies — are urgently needed -in
nundated sections of Greater Winnipeg, Brig. R. E. A. Morton,
!lood emergency director, told a press conference at tho legislative
building Saturday night.

urged that all
equipment offer
Ihe flood emer-

Brig. Morton
owners of such
their services to
jency committee headquarters in
.he legislative building. Telephone
number is 907 499.

He also':
1. Asked all citizens wishing:

to volunteer their services io
resistor at three special offices
established at H.M.C.S. Chip-
pawa, McCrejfor barracks ami
a point to be announced in St.
Boniface. Transportation to key
areas will be provided.

2. UrKed all sightseers to
leave tlicir curs at home and
refrain from crowdinc' areas
where flood-workers arc on the
job.

3. Expressed confidence that

Foot Of Snow
Blocks Roads
In Ninga Area

NINGA. Man.. May 7 (Special)—

the Virden and Ninga areas 01
Manitoba caused t ranspor ta t ion and

These neatly-stacked piles of lumber became rafts when
Brown and Rutherford limited lumber yard.

rising waters In1 the vicinity of the Louise bridge invaded the
to lurch to

the flood situation is in hand
and that there is no danger of
a city-wide flood.

4. Deplored "pessimistic and
alarmist talk" about R possible
evacuation of the entire city.
Interviewed in the tri-service

control room at the legislative
building. Brig. Morton said he was
'concerned but not alarmed" over
flood prospects. Civilian and army
Yorkers in flooded areas were- c~o-
ng a "grand job" evacuating vic-
tims and constructing new dikes.

He expressed confidence that the
major dikes still standing, particu-
arly those along the St. Boniface-

Norwood shoreline, would remain
intact.

About -100 permanent army
men have hecn brought in from
Camp'Shilo, and another 200
are standing by at Rivers, the
flood director said. In addition,'
large numbers of reserve offi-
cers and men have voluntarily
turned out to assist.
Twelve active force army parties

of 30 men each have been spotted
throughout suburban municipalities.
Another four R.C.A.F. parties, three
from the Royal Canadian Navy and
one from the reserve battalion of
the Fort Garry Horse ->re at work.

Brig. Morton said son;- patients
have been evacuated from St. Bon>-

Hospital Flood Crews Report
Most Defence Fronts Holding Volunteers

Work Buses
Move 2,000

a face hospital, but it was "doubtful"
i tha t Ihe hospital would have to be

as
pal

Hospitals in the Greater Win-
nipeg area stayed ahead of flood
waters Sunday with a more favor-
able outlook
fronts.

reported on most

ium was holding well and the flood
fighters working on it said they
were holding their own. Work on
the dike had halted Sunday morn-

The highway from Nipigon toj There h heen ]lo fu r lhe r
lossport has been closed to traffic
ue to washouts, and the highway
!roni. Long Lac to Hearst has
een closed because of flood con-
.itions.

ing, but workers were bagging

Sordon Sees
Damage Light
On CNR Lines

SASKATOON, May (CP) —
Donald Gordon, president of the
Canadian National railways, said
Saturday the C.N'.R. does not expect
erious damage to its Manitoba
ines from the Red river floods.

He said present damage will be
epaired as quickly as possible.
Ballast and equipment now is ready
o repair an estimated 18 miles
f line under water.
The problem of floods ' would

eed careful consideration to de-
ermine whether they can be re-

garded as an unusual phenomenon
r likely to recur. If permanent

danger exists, he said, conservation
jrojects will be required.

Flood Delays
Parley

major evacuations since more than
200 patients were removed from
the swamped King George and
King Edward hospitals early Sat-
urday morning.

Cheerful Report
Most seriously threatened insti-

tulions were the St. Boniface sana-
.orium and St. Boniface hospital.
Both gave a more cheerful report

Sunday morning.
At the remaining hospitals n o j

overcrowding or emergency was
reported, with little or no difficul-
ty expected.

St.. Boniface sanatorium, which
normally has about 300 patients,
said about 45 per cen'.. of Lhe pa-
tients had been evacuated to their
homes. It was a precautionary
measure rather than an emer-
gency, the authorities said.

Only patients in fit condi-
tion to he moved, who had
relatives I i vine in the Winnipeg:
area who could look after
them, were moved out, they
said.
The dike behind the sanator-

sand in case of any emergency.
Evacuations that were made

were only to relieve pressure or.
the cooking and other facilities in
case of any emergency.

Under Control
At St. Boniface hospital every-

thing was reported under control
with the dike on the river f ront

crippled children said there was n o j More than 2,000 volunteer work-
danger and that the situation was ers have 'been transported lr ""•
unchanged since Saturday. : f lnoH srnnp since fhe inaucur ;

communications
jstandsl i l l .
' The t h i c k blankel of snow cut|emp tj0(j completely, as w.
'power and 'Jed up transportat ion nippg's three municipal in:
j fo rc ing thc closing of theatres and
business establishments Saturday.

Al though snowplows were
sent into service immedia te ly ,
main roads were s l i l l blocked
laic Saturday and most side
routes were covered with four-
foot dr i f ts .
Large trees were bent under the

o the unprecedented f a l l of snow

HE MADE IT

Manitoba's floods caused post
ponement for at least a month of
.he biennial national convention o:
:he Canadian Legion. It was slatec
o' be held in water-beleaguered

Winnipeg from May 14 to 18 with
more than 1,000 veterans in at-
:endance from coast to coast.

The national headquarters of the
Region announced that Col. L. D.
VT. Baxter of Winnipeg has post-
poned the convention "at least a
month" because ot the flood and
he influx of refugees into Win-

nipeg.

Many Groceries
Open Today
Noon To 5 p.m.

More neighborhood g r o c e r y
stores than normally stay open
Sundays are open in each district
today, a check of food stores re-
vealed. However, no chain stores
will be open.

Store hours are from noon until
5 p.m., in most cases.

Saturday, Aid. H. B. Scott ex-
pressed concern over the possi-
bility that evacuees billeted in
city homes would tax week-end
food supplies,.but up to 11.30 p.m.
Saturday only 12 families had been
accommodated through the emer-
gency housing registry.

Aid. Scott said there was no
danger of bread supplies running
out during the week-end.

Dog Spurns Help,

Outswims Floods
A brown and white male springer

spaniel is resting comfortably at
Winnipeg Humane society head-
q'jarlers.

It seems the pooch decided to
take a swim in the swollen 'waters
of the Assiniboine river near Mary-
land street bridge Saturday morn-
ing. Anxious watchers on the
bridge saw him going down stream
hanging onto a branch with his
teeth. They notified the' police,
while others tried to drop a life-
preserver to the floundering pooch.

Just as a cruiser car, bearing
Constables Lawrence Carpick and
William McKinnon arrived on the
scene to rescue the dog, the animal
let go of its branch and struggled
to shore. The constables picked up
.he shivering dog and delivered
him safe and sound to Miss Sally
Warnock of the Humane Society.

holding. Water that had seeped
in to a corridor connecting the
laundry with the hospital was all

mped out, as well as water that
d reached thc nurses' residence

basement Saturday morning.
Authori t ies said no evacuations

would be n-.ade even in the event
ot a flash flood which could pos-
sibly sweep into the basement.
Persons able to leave had been
allowed l.o go home in order to
relieve cooking and other facili-
ties.

The Children's hospital,
which had a minor amount of
sewer water Saturday in its
basement, also reported every-
thing under control.
Shaarey Zedek synagogue at the

corner of the Maryland bridge on
Wellington Crescent reported that
there was no danger. A dike built
up Saturday was still two or three
feet higher than the Assiniboine
river

flood scene since fhe inaugurat ion,!™ 3 5 '•epoi'lect 1° have reached
Saturday afternoon, of a special fa r WCSJ- as Moosomin Sask.
bus service from the Free Press swelling Head-Waters
building, Moore's Taxi company
officials sairl Sunday morning.

Three regular buses were in use
Saturday and throughout the night,
carrying the .majority of -he work-
ers to the St. Boniface-Norwood
and East Kildonan areas, with eva-

which
as

Four Bridges.
Five Subways
Now Blocked

Rising flood waters Saturday
closed two' more Winnipeg bridges,
bringing to four the number now
impassable. Police report the Louise numbers
street bridge, connecting the city 3

cuation work also being carried
out at St. Boniface sanatorium.

Coffee And Buns
Coffee anri buns were provided

with Elmwood, and the Norwood
bridge are now closed to traffic.

Five subways, from the Bersen
cut-off in

..... and was holding well. NoiMain, Pembina highway and St.
more volunteers would be needed;James. Wafer is lying on the bot-
unles!; the river rose several feet,Horn ot the Main street and St.

East KUdonan to Mc-
Phillips street, are closed.

Here is the break-down:
BRIDGES C L O S E D —

Louise, Norwood, Provencher
and Elm Firk.
BRIDGES OPEN — Redwood.

Osborne street, Maryland and St.
James.

SUBWAYS CLOSED — Bcr-
ircn, Bell avenue, Osborne
street, Annabella. street and
McPhillips street. [The Cana-
dinn National railways sub-
way on Osborne street can be
by-passed by driving- through
Ihe yard of Pclissicr's Brewery.)
SUBWAYS OPEN1 — Higgir.s and

vere too great to serve meals. At
nidnight, radio appeals for choco-
ate 'bars were broadcast.

Moore's of f ic ia l s said that the
special service would be m a i n -
tained as Icng as the present state
of emergency exists, and that extra
luses would 'be available if re-
quired.

The buses leave the Free Press
building every hour on Ole hour.

they sairi.
The Shriners' h o s p i t a l

James subways, although both are
for passable.

Lougheed Discounts~
Typhoid Peril Here

Danger of a typhoid fever outbreak in Winnipeg is remote,
according to Dr. Morley S. Lougheed, the city's medical officer.

"Winnipeg has a clear.water supply, and that is the chief
concern," he stated Saturday night. "Chief danger is the spread
of infectious disease as the result of contamination ot food and
water.'

People should wash their hands and dn everything possible
to sterilize -themselves after direct contact with flood waters,
he advised.

Inoculations throughout the province and city would not be
cur-tailed by lack o£ vaccine, he said. "There are ample supplies
for Manitoba in the city. If these run short, more can be shipped
in at short notice," Dr. Lougheed reported.

Starting noon Monday and hourly thereafter, inocu'.alions
would be obtainable at the Winnipeg General, the Misericordia,
the Grace and the Children's hospitals, it was announced.

Head-waters of thc Pembina
river which received t he i r fu l l
share of snow wi l l be f u r t h e r swol-
len by two inches of water form-
ing under t he ground snow and
runn ing off into the Pembina
watershed.

Train service through Ninga to
Winnipeg ran four hours late Sat-
urday morning.

Telephone l ines in many parts
of southwestern Mani toba were
cut. Lines were reported f lown
south of Brandon and extend-
ing west to Virden.
As l i l . t l e as eight inches of snow

fel l ou'.side Virden while, f u r t h e r |
so'Jth, a fu l l 12 inches were re- j
corded. j

Transportation and communlca-1
l ion problems were a!so reported in
U n i t e d States border towns hit by
the heavy snow.

ere Win-
stitutionsmppg

n Fort Rouge.
Members of the province's emer-

er.cy flood committee, in addition
n those announced Saturday by
"reniier D. L. Campbell, will in-
lurie Frank Carpenter and R. G.

B. Dickson. of the Red Cross, the
nayors and engineers of affected
r.unicipalilies. Fire Chief David
Clawsort, Mayor George McLean of
St. Boniface, and others lo he an-
nounced.

Operation Red Cross

Oblate Building Houses
97 St. Norbert Refugees

What began as a rout ine row-
boat delivery Saturday for iwn
Red Cross men ended" up Sunday
as a mass sheltering programme
for residents of St. Norber t .

Approximately 20 families, n u m -
bering D7 n-.en, women and chil-
dren, have been accommodated in
the Oblate Fathers' novi t ia te —
the only dry spot lef t in St. Nor-
bert Sunday.

Another 100 or more persons
representing a Inrue evncuii-
tion from St. Adolphe mid
farm districts between SI.
Norbert and Sic. Apntl ie will
occupy the three-storey build-
ing hy Monday.
The project began when Ernest

Marchand and Phi l ip SchulU of
Winnipeg were requested to de-
liver one boat: to St. Norberl

Saturday. On the way they were
asked to evacuate a dozen people
about two miles from St. Norberl.j

Call For Waders
After effecting this rescue, more

refugees asked ' for .boats and an
order was sent to Ked Cross head-

qua r t e r s in Winnipeg for waders
and boats. By t h i s t i m o , i h n great-
er part of flooded St. Nnrb r r l
residents were heading towards i h e
novit iate a f t e r the church and
convent were reported flooded.

With t he assistance of Coun-
cillor J. B. Houtle and a St. Nor-
hert hotel owner, Telford Mil ler ,
an emergency s t a t i o n was set up
in the empty novitiate by the Red
Cross men.

Dike-Encircled
More and more f ami l i e s began

a r r i v i n g at the n o v i t i a t e late
Saturday n ight and early Sunday
morning. The men worked
nigh t , long f i l l i n g .sandbags

Ramp To Barn's
Loit Saves Herd
In Operation Cow

MORRIS. Man., May 7 (Special)
—A herd of 2S purebred Shorthorn
ca l t . i e was saved f rom possible
rirowning here Saturday evening
when farmers and residents of Mor-
ris banded toge ther to provide ac-
commodat ion for ihe animals.

"Operation Cow." as it was
termed by Ihe provincial atrri-
ruUnre representative at Mor-
ris, C. J. Campbell, took place
nn t h e f a rm nf F. .J. Moody,
th r ee miles snnll i of bore.
A crew of fou r men herded the
l ima!* together from positions in

. three-foot-deep water in the fields,
I ran the cows up a speedily-made
J r a m p t o the lo f t of Mr. Moody's
barn and placed the bull , too heavy
l.o run up lite ramp, in a nearby
trai ler .

To get i n t o the l o f t , the men
broke a hole in the ceiling of the
harn anri placed the ramp in posi-
t ion lo HIP top.

Those taking part were A. .T.
Sawatsky. lumber dealer; Roy
Recksiedler. fa rmer : Jack Hamb-

mochanic and Delmar Third,
ivriro employe?.

make a s tand against the

Police Tell 'Sightseers'
Give Workers A Chance

A move to keep the curious
sight-seer, particularly in a
motor car, away from the
flooded areas is being carried
out by cruiser cars equipped
with loud speakers.

Four such cars will tour the
area from Fort Garry to East
Kildonan as part of some
"stringent measures" promised
by Chief Constable Charles
Maclver. who reports people
flocking to the flooded areas
are impeding work and supplies
to emergence/ crews.

Two of the loudspeakers
have been, loaned by the
R.C.M.P.. a third by the air
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force. The city police already
have one of their own.

Saturday, the police force
was placed on a 12-hour basis,
instead of the normal eight.
The intermediate shift was
split into two groups, one
going to the day shift, the
other to bolster the nigtit side.
All leaves' are cancelled.

A number of these extra
men are feeing used on point
duty to enst^re only vehicles
directly involved in flood relief
work »re moving close to the
inundated areas.

Nevertheless, just back of
the flooded regions, motorists
and pedestrians are blocking
or slowing down necessary
traffic, and so the speaker-
equipped cars will be in opera-
tion.
, Because of this, the chief,
constable has appealed to the
public to stay away from the
flooded areas.

al l
lo

flood.
circ l ing the bu i ld ing with a dike.

At 9.30 ium. Sunday, Mr.
Mnrchiind completed his roll-
call to determine t h e - a m o u n t
of food and bedding required.
More sandbags as well as a

fresh tankard of water were
ordered Sunday l.o complete 'd iking
operations, anri m a i n t a i n d r i n k i n g
facil i t ies.

Room For Cattle
In. Stockyards

Union stockyards in St. Boni-
face reported that there was s t i i l
plenty of room for any cattle which
might be coming in from flooded
areas Sunday. Considerable num
bers ot refugee cattle had arrived
from flood areas, but the situa-
tion was well under control.

Most-of the cattle coming in had
been slaughtered in the country
and the meat was being properly
cared for, a representative said
The St. Boniface Abattoir and

Event To Honor
Israel Postponed

A celebration observing the
;econd anniversary of cstablish-
nent, of the slate of Israel,
ichedulcd to be held in the civic
l u d i t o r i u m Sunday night , has been
postponed i n d e f i n i t e l y it was an-
nounced Saturday.

The gathering, sponsored by the
U n i t e d Zionist council, has been
called off at the request of Avra-
ism Harman, Montreal , Israel con-

sul-general in Canada.
Mr. Harman, who has asked that

hose who intended to go to the
celebration report for flood relief
work, will speak over station CJOB
at 4 p.m. Sunday.

Westerners
Down East
Offer Aid

TORONTO, May 7 (CP) — The
Canadian Hed Cross society said
more than 175 calls from anxious
Toronto citizens offer ing assistance
to victims of the Winnipeg flood

answered in less than five
hours Saturday night.

National headquarters said the
calls were mainly from relatives
and friends of Winnipeg citizens or.
from former residents of that city
now living in Toronto.

Dr. W. S. Stanbury, national
Crosscommissioner of the Red

several other packing plants were left for Winnipeg Sunday to as-
reported lo have flooded base-lsuro the Manitoba division of the
menls. halting s laughter ing, but no society of the fu l l relief resources
shortage of meat was expected. of the na t iona l Red Cross.

400 City Scouts Serve
In 24-Hour Emergency

Machine yards were inundated early Saturday when Hood
water* spilled over the bank* of the Bed river alonf; Tache

avenue, St. Boniface. St. Boniface basilica and St.
hospital are visible In the background.

Boniface

More than 400 district boy
scout commissioners, scout and cub
leaders and rover scouts have been
working on 24-hour duty in the
Scotia street and Kingston crescent
flood areas.

Each of the six scout, districts
in Greater Winnipeg has been as-
signed for duty on different days,
scout officials said Saturday.

For the past three weeks a
group of about 25 scouts a day
from the North Winnipeg district
havr been busy with pedestrian
and traffic control in the flooded
Scotia street and West Kildonan
area. They have also helped with

I sandbagging operations in that
area.

Four Shifts
Four scouts and a leader have

been working on each of four

shifts in the Kingston crescent •
district for the past two weeks.'
They have worked at the Red
Cross tent situated near the Win-
nipeg Canoe club, distributing
supplies to flood victims. Carry-
ing coffee and sandwiches to the
men manning the pumps in flood-
ed St. Vital homes is another of
their jobs.

C. H. P. Killick, provincial
scout commissioner, has appointed
J. T. L. Ward, assistant deputy
commissioner of North Winnipeg...
in charge of flood operations for
the scouts.

Mr. Ward has been assisted *y»
Malcolm Sanderson, cubmaster Cag
77th Harrow United church and
by John Carne,. scoutmaster ""of
the 16th St. Luke'* troop in—the'
Sl.^ital area.
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OTTAWA MISES
Prompt
Reply
To Plea

BY HUGH BOVD

. Ottawa, May 8 (Special) —
The appeal of the Manitoba
government for financial aid
to cope with the Red river i
flood disaster had a prompt
response from Prime Minister
Louis St. Laurent Monday.
The prime minister pledged
the assistance sought' in a
statement to the house of
commons.

He said -he was in full agree-
ment with a letter from Premier
Douglas Campbell, brought to a
special meeting of cabinet by
Hon. Stuart Garson, minister of
justice, who flew back to the
national capital with the mes-
sage.

While asking for federal aid
the Manitoba government did no1

suggest any formula at this time
The amount could be discussed
later. At the moment, what was

.sought was an assurance that the
federal government wouM be
ready to share in the ultimate
cost of the flood damage in
greater Winnipeg and along the
valley.

Mr. Campbell also said that the
province meanwhile was getting
everything it was asking for in
the way of immediate physical
aid in fighting the flood.

The cabinet met immediately on
Mr. Carson's return from Winni-
peg. It heard his report, and dis-
cussed the letter he had brought
from the Manitoba premier.

Also before the cabinet was the
sudden Rimouski fire disaster.
This likewise was dealt with in
the prime minister's statement ^as
the commons'met Monday after-
noon.

St. Laurent Answer
Following is the text of t h e

telegram from Prime Minister St.
- Laurent to Premier Douglas
Campbell as read to the Commons

•Monday afternoon:
Immediately upor, his return to

Ottawa the Honourable S t u a r t '
Garson delivered to me your let-
ter of May 1, 1950, outlining the
present position with regard to
the serious floods in the Red River
V.:lley in your province. We are
glad that all of the federal agen-
cies and authorities, in your prov-
ince have been extending to you
any assistance which you required
since this is what they had been
instructed to do.

We have been following the
development of this flood

See ST. LAURENT Page 6

k . . » /• * » •
ore Rain Ahead

For Flood Areas
Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent in the house of com-

mons announces federal flood aid for Manitoba. The prime
minister's statement followed an appeal from the Manitoba
flood control committee which was flown to Ottawa by Hon.
Stuart Garson after a personal survey of situation here,

* * *
Here are the basic facts in Winnipeg's flood picture

today:
The river is still rising. It was 27.9 feet above datum

at 1 p.m. This is a rise of .7 feet in 24 hours.

Rainfall is predicted by the weather bureau.

A new flood crest is approaching from the south.
* * -K Although dikes in threat-

ened areas were holding: at
noon, authorities warned they
might go out at any time
with heavy rain.

The Last Stand
The'Lyndale drive.area of'Nonvood,.-shown liere.from

the air is still dry, but only because 'thousands of. volunteer
workers "(right! and a million'dollars'worth of' machin-
ery have been thrown into the fight to keep back the Red
river at this point. Flood fighters from all parts1 of
Greater Winnipeg are pouring into the danger spot day
and night. If the mile-long dike collapses, a torrent of river
water will rush in among all the houses, pictured and
flood an even larger area as well. Flood fighting head-
quarters estimates water up to 12 feet deep will cover this
district if the dikes collapsed. The epic battle is going on
24 hours a.day. All householders have been advised to
leave. Last remaining women and children pulled out
Sunday night.

• * • * • * - ^ T - T - . ~ '

'National Emergency' Status,
Federal Financial Aid Sought

. The Manitoba government M

Small Talk

"Oh boy! Ar« those Mndb*g» tw heavy I!

The Manitoba government Mon-
day requested Prime Minister

I" Louis St. Laurent to declare Red
river valley floods a national emer-
gency and extend federal financial
assistance commensurate with the
province's needs.

The request was made in a letter
from Premier D. L. Campbell to
he prime minister, and carried to

Ottawa Sunday night by Hon. Stu-
art Garson, federal minister of
ustice.

Following is the text of a state
ment issued by the premier's of-
fice:

'An announcement is being made
by the prime minister in the house
of commons this afternoon that he
las replied to Premier Campbell's
etter of yesterday, which asked
for .federal financial assistance
arising from the Hood emergency
,o the effect that:

"1. The ' federal government
recognize the state of emergency.

"2. Federal financial aid be ex-
tended to Manitoba on terms to be
arranged by negotiation."

Premier Campbell simultaneous
iy released copies of the letter he
had written to Prime Minister St
Laurent.

The Tetter noted that Manitoba
floods now covered an area 70 miles
long and from ' five to 30 miles
wide ' from the US. boundary to
Lake Winnipeg.

"The situation took such a sud-
den turn for the' worse late last
Friday afternoon as to indicate the
necessity o£ immediate action to
evacuate two hospitals and two
large residential areas . . .

"In spite of all efforts,' however,
the situation became not only ser-
ious but critical last Friday . . . re-
sulting in my declaring a state of
emergency and asking the army
to assume over-all charge o'f all
flood relief activity."

The situation was "still critical
and expenditures would be so large
as to be beyond the capacity of

individuals, organizations, muni-
cipalities and even the provincial
government to assume."

"Under these circumstances,"
.Premier Campbell wrote, "and

See AID SOfGHT P»ge S

Special
Phone
Numbers

Attention of Winnipeggers is
called to the fact that special tele-
jhone numbers have been estab- _ _
ished to facilitate flood control. probable

These numbers are to be used
exclusively except in casss of the
most extreme emergency.

Citizens are advised that o f f i -
cials will not accept calls that are
not of an emergency nature.

The numbers are as follows:
Qrt7 dQQ — Army Head-
y\J I -±~r? quarters. Calls ior
assistance in building dikes, re-
quests for sandbags or other as-
sistance should not be put
through Army headquarters num-
ber in the phone book. Calling
this number direct will save delay

land eliminate confusion.
ftd.fl 191 — cil-v Hydro<V*0 16L Calls fo, emer_
gency cut-off of service or re-
quests for temporary service. The
City Hydro has an emergency staff
Lo handle electric light service only.

722 "" — Reri Cross.
Emergency phone

number of the Red Cross is not
neing made public. Only the police
and the military, are channel ing
calls through this number. The
•neasure was deemed necessary
vhen the line became clogged and
ff ic iency was threatened.

Q'14 521 — Eschanse In-^cl-t (JAJ. stalled by City
Engineer's department Saturday to
deal with problems involving house-
holders' individual flood defence
programmes, basement protection,
dike construction and other en-
gineering flood measures.

849281 and 849232
— For those requiring emergency
shelter or prepared to offer ac-
commodation, food, or cars in the
flood relief plan.

934934 and 932561
— For those on high ground who
can provide accommodation. Give
numbers you can accommodate.

increasing
pressure on emergency

telephone service the Winnipeg
Electric Company requests all calls
for emergency service in connection
with gas or electric operations, or
transportation be given to num-
er 9040.

• — Central Volunteer
Bureau, to look af-

er feeding of some relief workers.
A 1 O — Registry for ac-
TrJLJ commodation of East

ildonan residents.
Fort. Garry typhoid

noculations.
Oft/1 !T£r — St. Vital typhoid
mdV-Jb tj\Jtt inoculations,

I ne — City police flood service
LUt> extension.

*"* ~~ st" vital healt:h

unit , emergency aid
uch as food, clothing or boat;;.

Army, headquar-

City workmen are fighting to
•;eep transportation, communica-
tions and power in operation.

The threat to these essential
services becomes more serious
hourly.

City officials have estimated a
probable high of 30 feet above
datum if heavy rain should occur.

Evacuation of threatened and
flooded homes was still in
progress Monday.

Four miles of
dikes holding in
St. Boniface. Most
residents in Lyn-
c!ale drive are
(evacuated.

A 100-yard dike
is holding back
water on Seven
Oaks avenue for
evacuation pur-
poses. Boat evac-
uations carried
out in Scotia area.

A dike, 2,000
feet long, is hold-
ing back the river
along Kildonan
drive, but water
was trickling
through sandbags
and dirt in sev-
eral places.

Mass evacuation
made on ea.st side
of St. Anne's road
and south of Fer-
ry road. MTUMJ

Qft4fi —y\f±V

£*/;!
DDJL

\£ OCC —
-*U *^tJ<J in

ftrt/1 Q/l/i — Army, headquar-
DlM' OW ters on Kildonan
drive, East Kildonan.

— Canteen head-

2Jemperature&
Temperature . readings durins Ine 24-

hour period ending at 6.30 p.m. Monday
were:

Min. Max. P.-ec.
29
27

Vancouver .
Calgary
Edmonton
Swift. Current
Saskatoon .
Regina ....
Brandon ...
WINNIPEG
Port Churchill
Port Arthur
Toronto ..
Ottawa ..
Montreal .
Halifax . .

31
32
34
28
30
at
28

26
29

Max.
58
44 '
54
46
55
45
52
*»
•49
47
49
52
54
70

.20
Tr
Tr

Tr

Tr
Tr
.02

Morton Warns Of Deluge
If Maior Dikes Break

The'army Sunday night warned! "This increased an already dan-
1,450 residents in low-lying sec- gerous situation. The dikes may

'Keep Radios
Turned On'

Brig. R. E. A. Morton, flood
..' control director, Monday asked

all 'citizens to keep their radios
tuned to Winnjpeg stations 'lor

hour-by-hour instructions.
All official "news and mes-

sages, he said, would'be broAd-
quickly u-njeceiMry.

Jons of .Norwood and East Kil-
donan municipalities to get out at
once because dikes holding back
.he storming Red river might break
at any time.

Brig. R. E. A. Morton, controller
of flood relief in the Red River
valley, said water 12 fe'et deep
might pour over the two sections
o£ Greater Winnipeg.

"The danger is real," he said.
"Everything i* continuing to be
done to prevent a calamity."
The break of dikes, if it came,

could -be- a .
"Everything possible is being

done to strengthen the dikes now
holding back the Red river along
Lyndale; to.- St. .'Boniface hospital
Glenwood Crescent and Kildonan
drive. -The .Red -river is continuing
to;-rue. •

give way.
"In addition, a meteorologi-

cal report received this after-
noon Rives strong indication of
approaching storms and rains
as occurred last Friday. This
bad weather already is moving
up from the United States.
"Should the dikes give way there

is a likelihood of areas around Lyn-
daie drive, Enfield Crescent and
the St. Boniface hospital being
under as much as 12 feet of water
The same situation applies to areas
around Glenwood.. Crescent, ant
Kildonan drive.' Not, all of these
areas are in low ground "but ih
majority of homes, are locate
below present water level.

"Should the dikes burst the-.flow

See-WARNING Page 6
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504464 quarters and navy
;ommunications centre, on Leigh-
on avenue near Kildonan drive.

* -K *•
Hon. Sluart Garson and Premier

D. L. Campbell made an air survey
of flood areas Sunday.

* V ¥

Chief of Canada's ' naval staff
erms Winnipeg's flood "the most

catastrophic ever _een in Canada.".
President Truman allocates more

money to Minnesota-North Dakota
llciod areas.

• « •
The body of Alfred Ogg,

flood victim, is recovered by
a- diver.

City and suburban hospitals in
flooded areas are carrying on mass
evacuation of patients. Only emer-
gency cases are to .be accepted at
those hospitals in operation.

All city schools were closed
Monday. However, half of the
'schools are to reopen Tues-
day.
City police have

organized a boat
jatrol for flooded
.ections.

Flood control
authorities have
ordered all avail-
able city laborers
from all depart- .
nents to join the flood fight.

No immediate danger seen
to the city's water supply-

More than l.ODO servicemen are
now flood-fighting in Greater
Winnipeg.

* * '•*

Another 250 persons have been
evacuated from low-lying areas of
St.. Mary's road between St. Vital
and the Gt. Boniface sanatorium.
Brig. R. E. A. Morton, flood control
director, announced'Monday.'

Greater Winnipeg police
forces have been asked by the
flood control committee to
take "severe action" agiinst
crowding- by sightseers.

* • • i
Four bridges were closed Mon-

day morning — Norwood, Prc-
vencher, Louise and Eim Park.
Redwood bridge is restricted to
area residents and flood-fighting
vehicles. Emergency trucks were
allowed over Norwood bridge.

Four subways were completely
closed at 11 a.m. Monday -*• Anna-
bella street, Sutherland avenue and
Higgins, Osborne, and McPhillips.
Detour possible around Osborne
subway.

* • V

Building of $18,000 approach
to Proirencher bridje author-
ized by Acting Mayor C. E.
Simonile. Bridge may be re-
opened by Tuesday night.

• * •*

Work is underway to pump the

See FLOOD Page 6
* * *

River Level figures
Water

Elevation
Fargo 883.82
Grand Fork* . . . . 824.06
Emerson 789.9.
Letellier
St. Jean Baptisle
Morris 781.74
Ste. Agathe TT3.2
St. Norbert , 764.8
Winnipeg 753.37

Rise or Fall
( r ) ( f >

.89 <r)
1.91 (r)

.28 (r)
(no report)
(no report)
.a (r)
.21 <r )

1.0 (r)
.6 (D

Distance OVER
1348 p«*k
4.18 feet (under)
2.81 feet (under)
1.93 feet

1.54 feet
3.59 feet
5.S feet
4J feet

i
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Waters Inch Westward
In Riverview District

Ominous flood waters blanket-
Ing the eastern quarter of the
Riverview district were slowly but

.surely inching westward in the
area bounded by A s h l a n d and
Brandon avenues Monday morn-
Ing.

From Ashland to Maplewood av-
enues the water had crept as far
as Fisher street. Farther n o r t h ,
between Barllet and Brandon av-
enues, the ground was covered to
Casey street.

The Red Cross . emergency
centre situated at the water's edge
on Morley avenue was operating
a ferry service lor evacuated resi-
dents wishing to pick up extra be-
longings from their homes.

"We've got most of the people
out now," said volunteer L. Arm-
strong, 486 Jubilee avenue. "Still
«ome on Bartlet, though."

"When the water rushed into
those streets the people just up
and ran," one elderly worker sairi.

Patrol boats worked in shifts all
through Sunday night, Mr. Arm-
strong told the Free Press. He said
the area had bSen thoroughly po
liced.

Dike work was still going on
M; the foot of Brandon avenue.
A. T. Wardell of 399 Brandon
avenue said 58 volunteers had
worked through the n i g h t
strengthening the wall. He
said the (like wall was strong
enough to hold.
"What we need is a couple of

bulldozers to close in the area fac-
ing Uie old Brandon avenue air-
port," he said.

The water-surrounded King Ed-
ward and'King George hospitals at
the foot oE Morley avenue report-
ed all except 14 patients at King
George evacuated. Two o£ t h e s e
patients are in iron lungs. Hospi-
tal authorities said everything pos-
sible was being done for their
safety.

City Rushes $10,000 Plan
To Hold St. Boniface Link

In an effort to maintain links
between Winnipeg; and St. Boni-
face, Acting Mayor C. E. Simon-
ite Monday authorized the bui ld-
ing of a 510.000 approach to the
flood-closed Provencher bridge.

With city crews mobilized on
the job, it is hoped the bridge will
be open again, by Tuesday night.

It will take some 2,000 cubic
yards of rock and about 100
trucks to rush the joh through .
ill time, according to A. J.
Taunton. deputy city engineer.
Next bridge job. to be tackled

will be the' Norwood birdge, Mr.
Taunton revealed.

However, only smaller-sized
vehicles, and not buses, wil l lie
allowed through if a ramp is
constructed at the Norwood
bridge site, he told the city's
flood control committee Ht a
meeting Monday morning.
In the meant ime, c i ty crews are

concentrating on trying to p u m p
the river waters out in the Nor-
wood bridge area.

Every effort is also being made
t.o reclaim the Lombard a v e n u e
area in the downtown d i s t r i c t , .

! flooded when the city d ike there
'could not: hold up to pressure of
sewer and river .waters.

Half City Schools
•-'• ' • v • ^ +/

Are Closed Down
The Winnipeg school board has

announced that some schools will
be opened Tuesday. Those closed
Include:

Closed
Aberdeen Nos. 1. 2 and 3.
Cecil Rhodes, Nos. 1 and 2.
Earl Grey
Elmwood
Faraday
Florence Nightingale
Fort Rouge
Olenelm
Greenway Nos. 1 and 2.
Hugh John Macdonald
Kelvin High
Kin? Edward No. 2.
Knowles School for Boyi

Laura Secord
La Verendrye
Lord Nelson
'Lord Roberts Nos. 1
Luxton
Machray No. 1.
Montcalm

• Mulvey
Principal Sparling
Ralph Brown
Riverview

• Robert H. Smith
Rockwood
St. John's Technical
St. Joseph's
Somerset
Strathcona
Wellington
Wcston
Wolse'.ey

and 2.

high

^^ — •

Salvation Army Moves
H.Q. To The Citadel

Water is almost up to (he second storey of this house

located on the south tide of Elm Park. The door and windows

have been left open.
„____

Kobx'rt Krozak" with his dog: Prince on a raft, paddle
around (lie McJ'arlane street district in the Point Douglas area.

The Salvation Army flood relief
programme lias reached such pro-
portions that the i r headquarters
ha_ had to be moved to a larger
centre.

"We have established our base
at the Citadel, at the corner of

Mondiy.^Our £rmfri £OMMUXITV CHEST TALK
quarters in the Phoenix bu i ld ing! Harold D. Barbour, executive di
were far too small to meet t h i s '""""" "' "~" '--—— ""--:—

lion of Red Cross effor ts to keep
the workers supplied.

A Salvation Army worker h a s
set up a loud speaker at the cor-
ner of Morley and Casey, and is
directing relief t r a f f i c in that
area.

emergency."
"At present 10 mobile units

are working: in the Norwood'
and St. Boniface districts. Our
main work Sunday was at the
bridge head in Xoiwood. T h e
whole of Fort Roug-e is being
patrolled by our workers."
"We cannot begin to keep up

with the demand for sandwiches,
he said. He expressed his approcia-

of the Greater Winnipeg
Community Chest, will be guest
speaker at a dinner meeting of the
St. James Kiwanis club at -5.55
p.m. Tuesday in Moore's restaur-
ant. He wil l speak on the Com-
munity Chest,

WINNIPEG GYROS
TO MEET THURSDAY

Winnipeg Gyros will hold
luncheon meeting Thursday in the
Roya! Alexandra hotel.

Another family in Glemvood crescent, aided by a moving company employee, wrestles its
furniture out of the house. Moving companies have been working- round tile cl<K'k to aid families
In flooded areas.

This army truck, used to move

as floo<( waters moved up swift ly.
furniture in the Victoria crescent section is shown stalled

This air view shows the Riverview inundation. Patient* in
Uie municipal ho*p!tali ahown in the lower haif of the picture,
have beem evacuated. . . . ..

Another-hard hit.area in Greater Winnipeg-, Scotia street
In West KUtfonan, is seen above. The water thereto almmt up

' '*• the tecond floor of lome home*.
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A new flood crest of the riotous Red Lake river was work-
Ing its way in this direction Monday after hammering Crookston,
Minn., for the second time in two weeks.

The crest was expected materially to affect flood conditions in
Manitoba .-7- for the. worse.

Emerson's'.Mayor W-. R. Forrester told Red Cross officials that
U.S. army engineers-had warned, him to»exp'ect a 48-foot crest —
two feet; higher thanvthe previous one.

Meanwhile, a storm originating
In Colorado may. decide whether
Red river valley floods can be
controlled;', the federal • vveather
aervice -stated.

Closer to home, Red Crows
officials were 'given orders
Monday to evacuate the whole

' St. Nerbert district.

New Flood Crest Looms In U.S.; Serious Effect Seen Here
Repeat Storm Menaces
Valley Flood Control

Fathers' home, a refuge for 150:
evacuees, threatened —: volun-
teers worked throughout the night
strengthening dikes . that hold
waters from the home.

SELKIRK water up an inch

—estimated another four inch rise
will cover Canadian Pacific steel,
isolating Emerson completely.

DOMINION CITY — 60 miles

Approximately 200 persons were
entrained; for Winnipeg-at 10 a.m.
as a result, J. A. -Woods, Red Cross
representative, "stated. • v

Twenty-five families sheltering
»t the St. Norbert novitiate were
forced out Sunday when water

"•urrounded the three-storey'build-
ing.

Attempts were being made al
the same time to clear all resi-
dents-from St. Adolphe, which is
under water now.

Livestock Warning
An urgent appeal was mad? to

livestock owners to' hold back on
shipments owing to the effects
floods, rhave .had on packing
plants.

Crisis action was being taken
all over ...the', south.'.'• '•••'•

EMERSON—67 mites from ••Win-
nipeg-—water just i%' inches' under
crest height after a. Tour inch ris
in 24 hours ending at 8 a.m.—city
council warned residents to expect
another two leet of water., from the
«outh—more evacuations Monday

from Winnipeg — waters dropped
after staying at constant levelxdur-
ng Sunday but much higher level
expected from eastern and south-
:rn waters—between 60 and 70 in

sleeping cars in conditions termed
pitiful—"I'd rather have lived at
Buchemvald," said a correspondent
—police patrol Monday earmarked
cattle for shooting — the beasts
were starving, and suffering grim
effects 'from exposure—phone ex-
change may go but substitute ser-
vice organized—Red Cross distri-
but ing meal tickets—town 80 per
cent, flooded.

GARDEINTON — 20 miles east
o£ Dominion City — water down
six inches since Sunday noon -»-
situation cased considerably.

LETEILIER — 56 miles from
Winnipeg—no rise, dike holding—
any further increase at Emerson
will badly affect situation here—
evacuations continue—town coun
cil, R.ed Cross and other authorities
meet Tuesday to plan co-ordinated
flood action if this still-dry town
gets wet—the action taken in face-
of new flood threat from south—
feed short.

ST. JEAN BAPTISTE—47 miles
from Winnipeg—two-inch drop in
water level Saturday offset by
similar rise Sunday and a IV^-inch
increase overnight—five or six cars
of cattle being shipped to Hope
Farm siding—nine cows near town
drowned when dugout of bank
they stood on collapsed—evacua-
tions continue—calm weather dur-
ing week-end helped.

ST. KLIZABETH — 40 miles

overnight — town dry and in no
immediate flood danger — parks
and docks completely flooded.

Feed is a critical problem in al
the rural districts flooded. Ap
peals went out to' farmers asking
for feed donations.

Such gifts may save the lives
of between 300 and 400 head a
St. Jean.

At that point M. J. Schultz ha
been given full command of -the
stricken area from army. head
quarters. An amphibious vehicl
set o u t ' f o r Morris where imme
diate evacuation of stock was con
siderecl esseiitial.

South Flood Grows
Owing to the growing serious-

ness of southern flood conditions,
the governor of North Dakota
was unable to fill Winkler's re-
quest for assistance.

Lowe* Farm was a receiving
centre for .evacuees from the
Winkler area; 200 oE them spent
Sunday night there. Atiout 100
were from the Morris-Rosenort
district.

•Winkler Help*
Acting on an urgent request

ipril 14th last. Similarly, the Navy
,nd the Air Force, though not
Derating under a specific agree-

ment, have extended to the prov-
nce and' to all other agencies at
work on flood relief, the utmost co-
operation. The R.C.M.P., in which
of course both the federal and pro-
'incial governments are interested,
has also given us service and co-
operation, leaving nothing to be
desired. It is Unnecessary for me to
mention other federal assistance
such as district engineers, depart-
ment officials — and by no .means
least of all, your own two ministers
— Mr. Claxlon and Mr. Garson
having done everything possible
to help in this emergency. I woulc
like therefore, to express to you;
our deep appreciation of t h e j
whole-hearted assistance that has
been so readily forthcoming from
all federal agencies. Exactly the

MORE ABOUT

St. Laurent
(Continued from Page 1)'

from the Red Cross for aid in
the St. Jean area, 30 Winkler men
travelled to the distressed area
Sunday, taking motors, boats and
volunteer workers.

Back in Winkler they organized
an emergency group to raise
fun&s, provide nousinS for ret"
ugees and transportation, and
shelter and feed for stock.

same is true, I am glad to say, of
the municipalities, local and volun-
teer organizations throughout the
area and the province.

In spite o£ all this effort, how-
ever, the situation became not
only serious but critical last Friday,
resulting, as mentioned, in my de-
claring a state of emergency and
asking the Army to assume overall
charge ol all flood relief activity. It
is still critical and I feel that its
effects are so great as to require
in many cases, expenditures so
large that they are beyond the
capacity of individuals, . organiza-
tions, municipalities and even the
provincial government, to assume.

National Emergency

closely from the beginning.
We felt that the recent heavy
snow fall in the Ked B i t e r
Valley, especially in the
American part of it, coupled
with the late sprint b r e a k -
up was bound to create some
measure of flooding- on the
Canadian side. The trans-
formation of this serious con-
dition into one or really cri-
tical proportions by t h e un-
timely ami heavy r u i n s and
winds of the past few days is
:. misfortune of the first or-
der.
In view of the serious n e w s

I'hich conies out of trie U n i t e d
Stales part of the Red River Val-
ley to the effect that heavy rains
there may possible create another
flood crest, we entirely agree with
you that the immediate e f f o r t s
of your government and our own
in this matter should be directed
toward meeting t h i s physical
threat of flooding. But we can as-
sure you that as soon as you feel
free to open up the question of
federal financial assistance, upon
t h . basis oE this being b e y o n d
your capacity to deal with alone
we shall 'be glad indeed to discuss
it with you.

No doubt you will w a n t to
know now in general terms upon
what basis financial assistance to
you will be considered until the

Army Evacuates 659 Patients
In 4 Institutions As Precaution

Only 10 seriously 111 patients re-
mained in St. Boniface hospital
Monday.

When notice was received Sun-
day the hospital was endangered,
269 patients occupied beds. Of this
number, 259 were moved, some to
friends, or homes of relatives, the
remainder to other city hospitals.

This brings to approximately
S59 the number of patients re-
moved from three city hos-
pitals and one sanitorium
threatened by a d v a n c i n g
water*. ,
Early Saturday 220 persons were

removed from the municipally
owned King George and King Ed-
ward hospitals. Sunday ISO patients
were taken from the St. Boniface
sanatorium.

Monday it was reported the re-
maining- 85 cases in the St. Boni-
face sanatorium would be evacu-
ated.

St. Boniface hospital authori t ies
emphasized the. moving of patients
was a "precautionary" measure
only. Dikes are still holding steady
:n that area.

Army ambulances, buses anc

cordia and Deer Lodge hospitals.
The evacuation was handled by

army units from Fort Osborne bar-
racks, headed by Lt. Col. G. L.
Morgan Smith, command medical
officer. Six army ambulances, one
army bus and two three-ton lorries
were used in the operation.

Part of the hospital staff moved
with their patients, to supple-
ment the s t a f f s o£ the receiving

Under these circumstances and |but_ I _can say jn ^general^e
again assuring you that this prov-
ince greatly appreciates the as-

extent of your misfortune is de-'; trucks carried the_ stretcher, wheel
termined, no one can be specific,'

be in good
Mondny.

condition eirly

when FEET BURN
ACHE md SWILL
Apply BuckUy'i Whiti «uU
freely and maisog* britkly •!

hospitals. The remainder stayed be-jb.diim«. in just on« minun
hind with those patients too ser- r«"''la«' *<yrny oiyw
:„..„,.. n, L, u- ™A,,«^ „„/! tr.r tha lf«- Your Hied, l«nd«r, burn-iously ill to be moved, and for the
babies in incubators.

Meanwhile, 30 men of the
R.C.A.F. and 10(1 volunteer
workers labored on the dikes
only a few yards behind the
hospital. The earth and sand-
bag barrier was reported to

ing feet will literally jump
for Joy. Just a few tr«atm*nti
and your Fool troubles will be
a thing of the past. One 50p
jar will prove that you hav<
at last discovered the way to
Me«p y«ur feet healthy and
happy — FREE from pain and
loreness. WR-501

HELP YOUR PILES
Don't suffer from pa infu l Scthins Pilo.=,

another hour without trying CHINAROID
In a few minutes CHINAROID usuull>
•tarts curbing Pile miseries 3 ways: IL
Eaiei pain »ncl itching. -12. Helps shrink
*ore. swollen ;tissues.- 3. Helps nature hca
Irritated membranes and allav Pile ncr
vouiness. Ask your drugRlst far CHINA-
ROID today. Feel- quick, soothinf comrorl
lor fiery piles.—Aclvt.

Dull to Flood Conditions the
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IM T*«t*St,,TO«ONTO,0*t»l«.
1 Far IHuttratad Kt»ratur«, writ*
|D*pt. til

B R I T I S H R A I L W A Y S

iotith-west of Winnipeg—situation
stationary over week-end — 14
brood sows and 50 young pigs be-

moved seven miles to high land
—serious lack of fuel — tractor
freights supplies from Dufrost.

MORRIS—41 miles-from Winni-
peg — only 70 left, here, all flood
workers — they will stay "unless
there is a material rise in waters,"
—railway station only dry spot and
a four-inch rise will knock it out—
high winds and consequent waves
might cut o_ff hydro power —
skeleton crew" tends stock—Sunday
evacuation of 127 persons to Lowe
Farm by Duck eased situation.

STE;. AGATHE — 27 miles from
Winnipeg—flood waters up th'rec
inches during night—starting down
the main street — more houses
flooded — some evacuations —
some farmers have moved into
town. ' /

ST. ADOLPHE—18 miles from
Winnipeg—town under water —

Among -275 persons broughb to sistance already given, I would re-
Winnipeg ear'y Monday morning
from McTavish was an elderly
woman, who had not left her home
for seven years.

About 110 persons from St.
Norbert and St. Adolphe who
got here Sunday night were

,-tnken to Stevenson airport
where they are still quarter-
ed. The Red Cross is looking
after them.
Most of the arrivals from Mc-

Tavish were met here by friends
from Steinbach. ' An ambulance
and 40 automobiles will be used

their evacuation from. Winni-
peg to Steinbach.

MORE ABOUT

Aid Sought
(Continued from Page 1)

again assuring you that the prov-
ince greatly appreciates the assist-
ance already given, I would re-
quest that you formally recognize
this situation as a national emer-
gency and let us have your assur-
ance o£ federal financial assistance
commensurate with our needs.
' The premier said he was not pre-
pared to estimate what the re-
quirements would be. All authori-
tative persons were fully occupied
with flood relief work.

It was important, however, that
there be full assurance that fed- ^
eral aid would be forthcoming. Ac- > « • • • •

quest that you formally recognize
:his siluation as a national emer-
Jancy and let us have your assur-

ance-of federal financial assistance
commensurate with our needs, f
am. unable at present to state what
these will ultimately be. All the
peopje' best qualified to prepare an
estimate have been, and still are,
.00 busy with the emergency of the
flood for me to ask them to give
even a casual estimate. In fairne5s

them, I,feel that they should
lot attempt a considered estimate
until the floods have subsided.
Several of rny Cabinet colleagues,
department officials and others
have, however, along with me.
conferred with. Honorable Stuart
Garson during his much appre-
ciated three days here. We feel "that
he has a good understanding of
our position in this matter. What I
would request at the!* present time
is that you give us the assurance
that assistance will be forthcoming
from the Federal Government. My
officials and I will be glad to meet
with your Government's representa-
tives in order to discuss" details of
the arrangement.

I wish to thank you in advance
for the consideration that I know
you will' give to this request from
the Province of Manitoba which
has had the misfortune to suffer1

catastrophe as this 1950

hat in arriving at the amount of
ur assistance to you, we s h a l l
pply the same p r i n c i p l e s as
hose upon which our assistance
o the British Columbia govern-

ment in connection with the Fras-
r River Valley floods w a s de-
ermined.

such
flood.

inches Sunday night — 200 pigs
on platform reached by rise —- 125
head shorthorn cattle, some worth
$2$,000 each and a "score" worth
$5;000 being swum across a 20-foot
deep coulee Monday from Richard-
son's farm—fears expressed some

I'of them drowned — they'll be
| shipped from a near-by siding af-
!tcr they make the swim •— mass
evacuation planned — town will
be deserted if it takes place.

SILVER PLAINS — ^ight miles
north of Morris—dry, but'river up
two of the four inches necessary
to bring it into town already sur-
rounded—need stock tars and
coaches for refugees — few have
left the district—"getting a litt le
.worse all the time" said a resident.

McTAVISH — Seven mile's north
of Morris — 150 persons left Sun-
day for Sleinbach — only a hand-.
Cul of men left here — nine car-
loads of cattle went with the
evacuees and "quite a few" of
those lef t behind are being shot —
river level continued its rise.

ROSENORT — 30 miles north-
west of Morris—water rose l\i
inches overnight—"terrible silua-
tion" a correspondent said — the
level had increased 16 inches in
the <IS hours before Monday at
S a.m.—all women and children
fled the village—most to Steinbach
and Lowe Farm — feed situation
critical—near-drowning when Al-
bert Krekzea fell off his horse
into flood waters—some cattle shol
.when cramps crippled them—other
stock being shipped out by rail.

ST. NORBERT; — Nine miles
south of Winnipeg —^Oblate
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. _ „„„ amounts could be settled by
situation worse — level rose I've I negotiation when the damage could

, ?. i _ _ . i-t nnn „.„,. ^ assessed.
Following is the text of Pre-

lier Campbell's letter:
Text Of Letter

ear Mr. Prime Minister:
As you will know by reports

hat have already reached you, our
ood situation, which we had
oped would by now have passed
s peak, is becoming increasingly
erious. Recent h e a v y rains
u-oughout most of the.Red River
alley area have added trcmendous-
; to the volume of water, the
rea of flooding and resulting
ama'ge. For two' or three days
uring the worst of the rain and
ollowing it, extremely high winds
aused still furtrler damage, mak-
ng relief activities very difficult
nd3n some cases impossible. From
he international boundary north
o Lake Winnipeg, an area of some
0 miles long and varying in width
rom 5 to 30 miles' is now covered
with flood waters. This /irea in-
ludcd many towns and villages.

Greater Winnipeg and the City of
St. Boniface. In Greater Winnipeg
tself, in spite of emergency diking
perations, several areas conlain-
r.g not only a large number of
esidences but three large hospitals

and other public buildings, al-
eady have
ivacuated.

been in large par;

MORE ABOUT

Warning
(Continued from Page 1)

The situation took such a sudden
urn for the worse late last Friday

afternoon is to indicate the neces-
ity of immediate action to eva-
uate two hospitals and two large
esidential areas; I therefore con-
•ened late that night an emergent

meeting of representatives of some
the organization* most active in

lood .relief,- including representa-
ives of the army, the Manitoba
led Cross society, and the police,

engineering and health depart-
ments of the City of Winnipeg.

The Honorable Stuart Garson,
rliniiter of Justice, had just come
o the City for the purpose of in-

vestigating the flood situation and
conferring with our Government
regarding it, so we were fortunate
n being able to have him sit in

at this emergency conference.
Following, a full discussion al

this meeting, it was unanimously
agreed that the situation had be-
come so serious that all flood relief
efforts should be centralized im-
mediately. Acting on this advice,
with the meeting still in progress
and with the approval of everyone
present, I asked the Army to take
:lurge of the co-ordinating opera-
Jon — it being understood that all
other organizations and individuals
would continue to five their full
co-operation and assistance. Your
colleague, the minister of defence,
was good enough to approve of the
Army under Brigadier R. E. A..
Morton acting in this capacity.

Discussed rVwiibiJKy
As you are aware, the province

of Manitoba already has been re'-
ceiving all the federal aid which
we have asked for and .that is a
great deal. Practically a month ago
Army headquarters here and I had
discussed the possibility of a flood
this spring and had made full ar-.
rangements regarding, the circum-
stances in which the. Army would
be called upon to. assist — the
actual ' document covering this
ajre*rn«nt was aignwl by m« on

would take the form of a sudden
deluge. This could happen at anj
Lime.

"To avoid unnecessary danger to
ife Ariose l iving in these low lying

areas should evacuate their homes
•"This will be done under muni-

cipal arrangement. If you have
riends on higher ground seek ac-

commodation with them. If not
phone 849 232 or-849 281 and you
will be advised where shelter is
available. - ;.

"To prevent traffic conge*-
tion where po*sihle avoid cross-
ing the Red river. Those of you.
oil high ground who can' pro-
vide 1 accommodation in ' thin
emergency should phone 934-
934 or »32 56J giving; the num-
bers you can accommodate.
"The danger is real. 'Please ap

predate that everything is ^
done to prevent a calamity."How
ever the only safe proceeding is t
evacuate the danger areas indi
cated. Don't delay.

"If you live in the danger areas
mentioned move out as soon as
possible.

"Your municipal authorities feel
responsible for you and give this
advice in good faith. They will
continue to help you in every way
possible."

MORE ABOUT

Flood
(Continued from Page 1)

naj r an{j ambulant patients across
rie river to the Genera], Miscri-

BIGGER RUBBER OUTPUT
BRUSSELS, May 8 (AP) — The

even'.h session of the in ternat ion-
1 rubber study group estimated
he world would produce 58,000
ong tons more o£ rubber t h i s year
han in 1949. The study group cs-
imated production for 1950 would
otal 1,605,000 long tons, compared
vith 1,547,000 long tons ]ast year.

Julius Caesar invaded Br i t a in :n
)5 B.C. and 54 B.C.

N O T I C E O F R E D E M P T I O N

G O V E R N M E N T OF C A N A D A
3% Bonds

Dat.d Jun» 1, and November IS, 1935 Du< Jun« 1, 1755

NOTICE is hereby given to all holders of outstanding
3 per cent Bonds dated June 1, and November 15,
1935, due June 1, 1955, series C7 and D2, of the
Government of.Canada, that pursuant to the provisions
thereof, all the outstanding bonds of the said issue ar«
hereby called for redemption and prior payment as an
entirety on June 1, 1950, at any Agency of the Bank
of Canada, at the principal sum thereof upon surrender
of said Bonds with the December 1, 1950, and subse-
quent coupons attached. Interest on all said Bonds
shall cease to accrue from and after June I, 1950.

Ottawa
The Government of Canada

ly: BANK OF CANADA, Filcal Ag.nt

Earlier Statement
Saturday, Brig. Morton issued

the following statement:
"The Red Cross will continue to

handle all requests for assistance
dealing with personal problems
such as housing, feeding, evacua-
tion and first aid. Those wishing
to submit such requests should
telephone 31798.

"Request tor material aid
such as tandbags, 'pumps,
boats, working parties, etc.
should be nude to the direc-
tor at flood relief; telephone
B07 t»».
All will appreciate that both

oint Douglas subway and reopen
Louise bridge.

* # *
Brig. Morton warns the army

may have to ask fur ther evacua-
ion of threatened areas.

(> * *

Flood-fiichters are "prepared
for but not neceiiu.vr.ly expect-
ing:" n rise of another foot in
the Red river level.

• * •
Several hundred more active

'orce soldiers are being flown in
!rom Calgary and Chilliwack.

• * *
All citizens are asked to use as

Ittle water as possible to prevent
flooding and sewer overloading.

• • •
Three naval frog men arrive

from Halifax:; to stand by for
under-water demolition and
reftcue worlr.

• • t
Because of possible flood fighter

casualties, blood donations should
rate high priority, the Manitoba
Red Cross said Monday.

• * *
The number of evacuees caret

for by the Red Cross totalled 781
early Monday.

• - * *
Seven C.C.F. members of the

Manitoba Jejrislature Monday
wired Prime Minister St. Laur-
ent urging that (be flood be
proclaimed n. natfonal emer-
gency.
More than 300 homes in For

Garry area prepared to evacuate
ollowing flood warning issued b>

mayor Monday morning.

University buildings were pre-
pared for two more feet of flood
vater. JVo power lines working ex-
cept in residence building.

• * *
Water lying an rant quarter

of Jtirerview district inching
westward in area bounded by
Ashland anil Brandon avenues.
Fifty volunteers worked all
night strengthening dike at foot
of Brandon aveue.

• * •
All but 14 patiets at King George

hospital evacuated. AH out of King
Edward hospital.

• • •
Only 10 seriously ill patients re-

main in St. Boniface hospital. Sun-
day 259 patients were evacuated.

• * «
Canadian Pacific telegraph

office threatened by flood wa-
ters. Officials of Canadian N»-
tional and Canadian Pacific
telegraph companies report ex-
ceptionally heavy traffic.

• * *Henderson highway ntar Hoddi-
not road is washed out—detour be-
ng made.

• • •
Emerson warned to expect an-

other two feet of water 'from the
south. Water goes up four inches
n 24 hours ending at 8 a.m. Mon-
day. Another such rise would cover
C.P.R. track, isolating the town.

St. Adolphe'i water level rote
five Inches- unday night. Water
up three inches at t. Agathe
during' the night.

. . * + *
Ontario's premier sends out ap-

peal to citizens for spare potato
bags' to be used in Manitoba as

get more
the

I-lasting
beauty of

New Sunworthy
Waterfast Wall-
papers are amaz-
ingly easy to hang
—less muss, less fus»
in less time;

material and labor resources are
limited, Brig. Morton said. Every
effort will be made to allot these
where they will do the -most good
for the greatest number of people,
he added.

"Members of the armed forces
in this emergency have been
given every assistance by the
civilian population. I urgently ap
peal to all citizens to continue thi»
support and assure them that the
men of the armed services will
do everything in their power to
assist in this emergency," he con-
tinued.

Brig-. Morton explained that'
•n operation! room haa been
Mtabliihed in' the Manitoba,
legislative building-. This will
be the control centre for

• firmed force* work and IU
Jtnff .will ^ be composed of

.;HiUor lUCf officers. Fort O«-
borne burrmcki will be em-
ployed as an ^administration
•eeiitr*.- , • • • • . - . - ; '
'Winnipeg will be divided into

sectors roughly .corresponding to
the present municipalities and
army personnel will be stationed
in each to co-operate with civic
authorities and co-ordinate relief
work in each area, he said.

sandbags.
* * *

Wildwood residents are warned
to continue, having typhoid inocula-l

Special buses taking flood work-
ers to danger zones will continue
to leave hourly from the Free Press
building as long 'as the emergency
exists.

Sheffield, England is the centre
of th« ittcl and cutlery trade.

OVER 60-BUT NEVER
CONSTIPATE) NOW

"After a lifetime of conatipation I
became 'regular' simply by making
HELLOCG'S ALL-BRAN my breakfast
cereal. No more pill* or medicine*
— such a difference!" R. E.
Schultz, 5 Bedford
Rd. , Kitchener,
Ont. Jutt one of
many unsolicited
Itttfrt. If you, too,
auffer from conati-
pation due to lack
of bulk in the diet—
don't waste any,
more time. Start *«tinr an ounce
of toaity ALL-MAN for braakfait—
and drink plenty of .water; If after
10 day* you are not on too road to
complete regularity, Mad.empty
box to KelloH'B, London, Ont. Get
DOVBU TOOK MONEY StACCl

;': DESIGN for beauty!

STYLE for smartness!

TEXTURE for character!

and most of all...
TV WATERFAST for

long-lasting freshness!!
MODUCTS OF CANADIAN WALIPAM*

MANUFACTURItS L1MITID

New Sunworthy
Waterfast Wall-
papers actually cost
less because they
last longer — you
enjoy this amazing
economy only with
wallpaper;
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University And Veterans9 Village Lay Evacuation Plans
Surging River May Force
150 Families To Quit Area

Th« Univeriity of Manitoba and
th« v«teran»' village Monday were
preparing for possible evacuation,
following a flood wanting issued
by Mayor L. R. Fennell of Fort
Garry.

F. W. Crawford, Univer-
sity of Manitoba, comptroller,
mid the univenity buildings
were prepared- »i«!n«t two
more feet of flood waters.
During the past three days,
water level has risen 36
Inches.
The

lity
point

now
cast 'ot the univer-
complctel.y covered,

with water over 137 acres of land
The water -itself is wjthin 100 feet
of the main university buildings,
Mr. Crawford said.

"The river
the road and

has moved across
has filled the lab-

oratory and other buildings with
of water. There are

a halt feet of water in
two feet
three and
ths .basement of the science build-
inc," he said.

Other buildings in the area had
water generally 20 inches below
the buemcpt level, he said.

There were no power lines
working in any of the build-
ings with the exception of the
r*»hlenc« building.

lives a
tang
left .

overs

€•**»

UICK MOM

the MECCA'

7^

IFOR CUTS AND BRUISES
YM, quick-thinking mothers, *nd quick-
acting Mecca Ointment, make * food
combination when children Buffer cuts
And bruises, burns and OCA Ids. Mecca
Ointment mothes, tuds in healing, and
ID preventing infection. Homes m-itb
children ghould nervr be without a titi
ot Mecciu lit

'•The danger right now Is
that we're getting very close
to the point where the sewers
Jtre not working," Mr. Craw-
ford said.
"We are placing all the prop-

erty up from the 'oasement to the
first floor, an* ars preparing for
possible evacuation." Mr. Craw-
ford said the water service was
in excellent condition and there
was no Tear of contamination.

In the Fort Garry veterans' vil-
lafte, most o£ the furni ture from
102 homes had been moved to
safer areas. Nearly all the homes
were in "imminent danger" of
being f i l led with water.

Mr. Crawford said he had pre-
pared » new list of numbers for
his staff members, since practi-
cally all of the university phone
numbers had to be discarded with
the loss ot power.

Food and other daily requisites
are still in good supply at the
university, Mr. Crawford empha-
sized.

Another 50 families in Fort
Garry Monday were wtirned
by Mayor Fennell to he
ready to move. He told the
Free Press families living in
lowf land areas would prob-
ably be the ones affected by
any .sudden increase in the
water level.
"These are mostly people living

irr agricultural communities," he
said. Although sandbags were in
good supply, there was "definite-
ly" a shortage ot sand. Mayor
Fennell said.

With the assistance of the Red
Cross and community organiza-
tions, everything necessary has
been provided for the residents ot
Fort Gamy in the way of food
and accommodation.

"We have placed a large num-
ber—it would be difficult to esti-
mate exactly how many — of
evacuees in the parish hall, the
legion hall and other shelters,''
Mayor Fennell declared.

Many nther families had
made private arrangement*
and the situation was well in
hand. The mayor felt the hie
worry at the present was the
exnec.teil surge of f l o o d
waters.
"We are warn ing everyone in

Ihe low areas that it might come
up »ery fast, and to leave the!
homes as soon as possible."

Since a, large number of resi-
dents of. Wildwood decided to
evacuate, they had been for tun-
ate being supplied with ac-
commodation and food, W. Wil-
liams, a Wildwood resident, told
the Free Press Monday.

He said many flooded homes
are 'being cleared ot what furni-
ture was left by residents by
using a large 'barge.
. "They have been very well or-
ganized here and we have been
given lots, of help with row.boatg
and motor boats," he said. In
addition lo Red Cross assistance
Ted Burch, president of the local

MECCA OINTMENT
community.-- centre,

ter local citizens
and many
have been

orking steadily since the flood
t, Mr. Williams said.

N O T I C E O F R I D I M P T I O N

G O V E R N M E N T OF CANADA
3% First Victor/ Loan Bonds

June M, 1941 DIM June If, 1»51

NOTICE is hereby glren to all holders of outstanding
3 percent First Victory Loon lands dated June 15, 1941,
due June 15, 1951, teriei K4, of the Government of '
Canada, that pursuant to the provisions thereof, all the
outstanding bonds of the said issue are hereby called /'
far redemption and prior payment as an entirety on
June 15, 1950, at any Agency of the Bank of Canada,
at 101 per cent of the principal sum thereof upon sur-
render of said Bonds with.the December 15, 1950, and
subsequent coupons attached. Interest on all laid Bonds
shall etas* to accrue from and after June 15, 1950.

Ottawa
The OevcmlrtenF ef CM«d«

lr: BANK OF CANADA, Filcal Afmt

Luckless Home Owners
Watch Water's Attack
Hundreds of Winnipeg residents

returned to their flooded-out
homes Sunday.

But only to stand and look.
In districts such as Elm and

Wildwood parks, Lyndale and
Kildonan drives and Glenwood
crescent, embankments were pack-
ed with people who had earlier
been forced to evacuate.

Some came back for a reason.
'Stand And Stare'

Others just came lo stand and
stare dumbly at the Red's fierce
attack on their homes.

Typical of those who returned
for a reason were Mr. and Mrs.
E. D. Sherman, formerly of 31
Wildwood Park.

They were looking for blankets
and china.

While Mrs. Sherman and the
two children — Fred, three, and
five-year-old Patricia — stood at
the edge ot dry road, Mr. Sher-
man rowed over to their home.

"He's over there now," Mrs.
Sherman, said, "trying lo get a
rowboat through a ground-floor
window and get us some dishes
and blankets.

'N'eed Few Things'
"We have arranged a place to

stay, but we need a few things
from our own house."

The Shermans were prepared
for the flood—"but not for four
feet of. water in the l iving room,"
Mrs. Sherman said.

"We put all our f u r n i t u r e up
on three-foot blocks. But I guess
.that's not going to do much good
now."

towards Winnipeg- from (he air, this air photo of
Whiftier park race track allows stables nearly nubmerged

while the stands are sinking <lce|M'r Into the expanding Red
river. The track itself: is obliterated.

"The army WBS out here t i l l !
nine o'clock Sunday right, help-;
ing us. The area is now under
R.C.M.P. jurisdiction since there;
has 'been quite a bit of pi lfering
in the Kingston Row sections, Mr.
Williams said. . .

CCF'ers Urge
National
Plight Call

A telegram urging I h a l the flood
be proclaimed a na t iona l e m e r-
gency was sent Monday by seven
:.C.F. members of the M a n i t o b a

legislature t o Prime M i n i s t e r
Louis St. Laurent , wi th copies lo
Premier D. L. Campbell oC Mani-
toba, and Stanley Knmvles, M.P.
(C.C.F. Winnipeg North).

It reads:
"Flood conditions here appalling

with tremendous losses suffered
by people of Red River valley aird
Greater Winnipeg. Thousands of
people losing homes, furniture, and
clothing in this major catastrophe.
Strongly urge declaration of na-
tional emergency and provision-of
national assistance for flood vic-
tims."

Signed: E. A. Hansford, Lloyd
Stinson, Donovan Swailes, George
Olive, Gordon Fines, John Hawry-
luk, M. A. Gray.

STE. AGATHE BOY:
'FATHER SENT ME

. . / AM HUNGRY'
A brief story ot flooded Ste.

Agathe, about 20 miles south of
Winnipeg,, was told by an eight-
year evacuee bey, M a r c e l , to a
volunteer Red Cross worker at the
city evacuation centre where he
was being registered.

"My mime is Marcel . . .
My mother IK watching the
holme. My fHtl lrr IK building
(likes. I want to stay w i t h
him on the samltmirs. He said
it U'fcK (Innjre.rmis. He *ent; me
to ths city. We have nothing
lo eat. I am hungry."
He was given a couple of sand-

viches. He -ate them.
"I am s t i l l hungry."
He got some more.

Water Supply
Safe For Now,
Saiiger Says

No immediate danger to the city's
water supply was seen Monday at r.
meeting of Lhe city's flood control
committee.

Kvery e f for t is being made to
ensure '.hat the walei- supply
power w i l l be protected in any
emergency, ,T. W. Sanger, .general
manager of c i t y hydro, declared.

He said tha t arrangements had
been made Sr.r three separate ser-
vices, i n c l u d i n g the use of emer-
gency service on a moment's notice
from the Winnipeg Electric com-
pany's s ta t ion.

Telegrams
Piling Up

Telegrams are waiting tor the
following persons at the Canadian
Pacif ic ' te legraph office:

Olson Agricultural division,

The secret's out;:; the word has gone 'round
Winchester is going places; This fresh
MILD smoking pleasure it being discovered by
more Canadians everywhere who are turning
to and enjoying Winchester Cigarettes.
Join your friends .;; try a week with Winchester
a-.you'll want to stay with them for life.

University of Manitoba; Mrs. H.
P. Gat in , University of Manitoba-
Walton, 321 Ashland; Victor Ames
company, Norwood; Bates, Luxton
avenue; Vera Kare, 10 Scotia
street; Red Kare, 10 Scotia street;
Mrs. E. Jones, 712 Martin avenue;
Mrs. W. R. Wayman, lot ITS, St.
Mary's road; Mrs. R. Piltz, 635
Munroe avenue, East Kildonan;
William Patchell, North Kildonan,
P.O.; Mrs. Ross .Tohnspn, 327 Brae-
mar avenue; Mrs. W. J. MacDon-
ald, Fort Osborne barracks; Mrs.
N. Resnick,. 131 Lu.xton avenue;
Mrs. M. Sparrow. 84 Morick av-
enue; Mrs. M. K. Cau l f i e ld , Moxam
crescent; Nancy Moodie, Nurses
rcsidcne, St. Boniface hospi ta l -
Mrs. N. H. Hellofs, 1830 Assini-
boine avenue; H. Raber, 315 Mach-
r.ay, or 1407 Lincoln avenue; T.
Somervi l le , 138 Claremont avenue.

Telegrams awai t the fol lowing
persons at Ihe Canadian National
telegraph off ice:
. J. P. K e n n y . ' S I . Norberl, Man •
Mrs. Dor.-i Micke l l i s , 171 Stephen
s t r e e t ; Mr. and Mrs. .T. H. Par-
ker, s u i l e 10, Vogel apa r tmen t s '
W. R. Hami l ton , St. V i t a l ; Kelvin
Turner, 4.'-i!5 Louis Reil street- F
.T. "Casey, St. Vi ta l ; Mrs. D.' T
Richardson, :KM Claremont avenue-
Mrs. Harvey Fleming, S3 McAdani
avenue; Mrs. Max Kowall, 47 Pol-
son avenue; Mrs. M. Kovnats 171
Des Meurons; Mrs. S. Gee, 73 Viv-
ian avenue,. St. Vi ta l ; Mrs. E. Let-
nick. 873 Henderson highway M'-s
A. Mclnnes, 253 Metcalfe street
Norwood; A. B. Grabowiecki, 450
Louis Ricl street; Mrs. S. Digagne,
143 Enfield crescent: Mrs. Scott, 79
Morley avenue; Mrs. W. Charlton,

!233 Oakwood avenue; Mrs E
Heatherington, 236 Maplcwood av-
enue; Mrs. R. B. Jones, 166VS River
avenue.

VeM'srcel Cameraman
Uses Plane, Car, Canoe
To Take FJoonLMovies

By plane, canoe and automobile,
a newsreel cameraman is touring
he Winnipeg flood scene, taking

pictures which will be shown all
over the United States and Canada

Warner Brothers officials in
Winnipeg revealed Monday that
Felix Lazarus of Montreal, camera-
man for Warner-Pathe news pio
ures, had arrived in the city Fri-

day to make movies ot the ramp'ae-
ng Red river. Between shots he
was helping on the dikes, they said

-Mr. Lazarus came to Winnipeg
on instructions from Warner-Pathe
Sh ^U',uY°rk- He is Sla>'in8 atthe Marlborough hotel.

Winchester
TOBACCOt -

Cl OAR ITT I f f

MftlHt* ' i»*t(y ' T9*XU»

TO OIVI YOU SMOKIN* SATISFACTION?

^

Typhoon Warning
GUAM, May S CAP)— A typhoon

was moving slowly toward Guam
Monday. Air .rorce planes spotted
Ihe huge, doughnut-shaped typhoon
at 8 a.m., mov ing nt seven knots
d i r ec t l y toward Guam.

MELVILLE, Sask., CCP) — The
town ot Melville, together with
ne iKhbar ing Yorktor, is p l a n n i n g lo
lake up the question of surveying
the area between the Qu'Appcl le
Val ley and Vork ton w i t h a view
lo o b t a i n i n g water foi- I lie two
ce:i1 res.

London/ Police Arrest 69
In Red Demonstration

LONDON. May S (AP)— Mount-
ed police and riot squads clashed
w i t h crowds m a k i n g a bclnted May
day demonst ra t ion in Trafalgar
squai-e Sunday. Authori t ies arrested
69 persons.

Some demonstrators carrier! ban-
ners with siogans of n Communist
f lavor . One placard read: "Wo
w a n t pence, s lop the American

STILL
IN STOCK
4" Soil Pipes & Oakum

for extending eitch kitins

STEEL DRAINAGE
PIPES & FITTINGS

in All nits

CISTERN HAND PUMPS

D. SMITH & SONS
King fr faryit ph. 57 334

OPEN: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

COLD MEATS
Better

With

BONOERIZINC
is the secret of

C.C.M's Famous
RUST-RESISTANT BASE

/or a Lifetime Finish

Any enamelled surface under normal conditions wi l t resist rust and*
corrosion ... as Jong as it remains unscratched! Let that surface receive
an accidental scratch or chip and watch the ruse spread under the surface.
However, the new 1950 C.C.M. hasn't just any enamelled surface. It is a
high grade gloss enamel, baked on by the famous C.C.M. "slow-bake"
process over Bonderite .. . the quali ty corrosion-resistant base fpr enamel.
This Bonderizing process assures that C.C.M.'s beauty is permanent . . .
safely protected under all conditions from metal-damaging rust that
would otherwise mar the finish and weaken the frame.

And Only COM. Gives You All These Other
EXTRA-QUALITY FEATURES

RESILOBRAZED From*
Exclusively C.C.M. . . . » newly-de-
veloped system of low temperature
brazing chic does not crystallize steel.
Hence the new C.C.M. frame is lighter
... stranger... stfer. . more resilient.
•You enjoy the new C.C.M, Cushion-
Comfort Ride.

C.C.M. "Hercules"
COASTER BRAKE

Positive brake control plus friction-
less free wheel assures easier, more
epjoyable cycling with maximum
safety. New 3-point bearing (dually
increases coasting distance by more
than five tim«!

PRECISiON-CASTERED
Front Wheel

The curve of C.C.M. front forks is >
precision cutve which, with the angle
of the framehead, is designed to cre-
ate perfect swivel-balance in the front
wheel. This action assures you easier,
safer, more sensitive steering . . .
C.C.M.'s famous "Straight Line Drive".

ONE-PIECE GIBSON PEDAL
Longer wearing. A smooth-spinning,
perfect-fitting, light-weight pedal with
non-slip rubbers held securely ia .one-
piece aluminum frame. Exclusive on
some models; optional on others at
slight extra cost.

More than 3,000 Friendly C.C.M. Dealers Across Canada
All qualified to scientifically fit your C.C.M. bicycle to you . . . all equipped
to serve you with genuine C.C.M. parts and dependable bicycle maintenance.

lure thr's trooV
mark is en

you buy.l

MAKERS OF BICYCLES, BIKE-WAGONS, JOYCYCLES AND JUVENILE VEHICLES
/3tec&60?i - &&&~ For easy running since 1399

Ph. 931 221
14T N.lr. D.mr Avr.

dwore 14>*t or St. Chtrlei HuUI

Y»«r fe.Ur

N.HALAS&SONS
HARDWARE

194 McCwfl«r PhM* 54 1)1

The Niw C.C.M.
BicyclM On

New

J. B.'s Hardware
591 Marion St. Ph. 207617

Oitck Our Extra
Valu* en Ntw

C.C.M. V

N. GOOCH
"The

171 Stwtmk St. Ph. 37403

DALY
CYCLE

AND SPORTING GOODS
1441 Lo|» Av«. 28 273

$5.00 Down

Eaiy Termi

B. F. Goodrich Store
6M F»**c* A**. Ph. 37011

SUPER
CYCLE

SERVICE
506 Notre Dim* Ph. 29915

SEE OUR
DISPLAY

GENSETIS
291 PORTAGE AVE.

MANITOBA
SPORTING GOODS

369 Portage Ave.

FOR C.C.M. SALES
SERVICE AND
ACCESSORIES

ST. BONIFACE
HARDWARE CO.
rh. ;<u ma

EASY TERMS

Make Your Own

NORTH END TIRE CO.
159 M.in St Ph»n< 571)1

Your C.C.M. Dealer

7 MANITOBA HARDWARE
S FURNITURF

542 Selkirk Ave. Ph. 56 802

Complete Stock
Of All Modelt

And Accessories

C. H. HARNESS & SON
46L Notre Dntiif Ave. r<ir. Harriet

Phnnft 22 497

Repairs, Accessories &

WATSON'S
Tire Service

114 Smith
Ph. 92S 679

211 Can'
Ph. 911 114
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Winnipeg: Cloudy, clearing Wednesday eve-

ning. Drizzle ending this afternoon. Little change

In temperature. Winds northwest at 15 mph. Low

tonight and high Wednesday, 35 and 50. -
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FORECAST: LITTLE CHANGE

FIGHT SAVE POWER
* * * * * * : * *Winnipeg Theatres Shut Down

Many Cafes
Also Close

All Greater Winnipeg theatres are now closed, it was
announced Tuesday by the local branch of the Motion
Pictures Exhibitors association.

An estimated 15 per cent, of the restaurants in the
downtown area have also shut their doors.

A number of beer parlors
closed Monday afternoon, and a
meeting of civic officials with
the executive of the Manitoba
branch of the Canadian Hotel
association, Tuesday afternoon
will discuss desirability of closing
the remainder.

Main reason for closing of the
business Is sewers backing up,
endangering sanitary facilities.
Possibility of a power failure
was also taken into account.

Seine River Causes
Further Flooding

Brig. R. E. A. Morton, flood con-
troller, said Tuesday behavior of
the Seine was causing "great con-
cern" and that reserve army units
had been called out on dikes. He
estimated 2,500 servicemen were
now helping civilians stem the
river's onslaught.

Further evacuations were made
necessary in St. Vital Tuesday.

Hundreds Plug Dikes
[4s Rain Swells Flow

Work crews of from 10 to 500
volunteers sloshed through mud
carrying sandbags, Tuesday, at the
weak points along two miles of
dikes in East Kildonan and Elm-
wood. --••

Despite r a i n s which m a d e
much of the battlefield a sea of
mud, volunteers and military per-
sonnel managed to prevent any
major breaks..

A sudden - hreik - through
along Kildonaqr 'nJTl ye at
Helnudmto av.nue inTtant Xil-
donan, about 8 a.m. .Tuesday,
found only half a docen men
en hand to stem the leak. An
urgent appeal went out
over the radio f*r volunteers
and 190 arrived on the scene
lit time to stem the tide.
As volunteers continued to

pour into this area, they w e r e
re-routed farther north to t h e
crucial 2,000 foot dike from Leigh-
ton avenue to Rossmere, protect-
ing about 350 homes. The situa-
tion here was "critical but still
under control," stated Major D.
A. Oliver, R.C.H.A., in charge of
diking operations.

D u e to t h e terrific height
in places (up to 15 feet), the main
problem in this vital area was
building the dike back in depth to
withstand the pressure of the Red,
he said.

Rain Defects Gain
A steady -drizzle was offsetting

teers into the battleground. Much
of the ground in the Leighton av-
enue was a sea of mud.

Farther south, about 160 per-
sons have been evacuated from be-
hind the Glenwood crescent, dike
in Elmwood. Stretching along in
an almost unbroken line f r o m
Elmwood cemetery to East Klldpn-
an, these dikes were still holding
but water was seeping through
slowly at the .foot of Harbison av-
enue. ; . . - . ' • ' ' ' - . '

Two home* here" were sur-
rounded by dikes on all sides
following a break-through
over the week-end, and wa-
ter has filled . up almost to
river level between the f i r s t
line of defence and a second
d i k e six feet high. A huge
pump was belching out wa-
ter .over the dikes from be-
hind the second sand parapet.
As water continued to' rise, a

small new dike was thrown up
Tuesday just north of Redwood
bridge to prevent flooding of
homes and the vital highway con-
nection a l o n g Hespeler avenue.
This is the only remaining traffic
link across the Red river for gen-
eral traffic.'

X- * *
REFUGEES ARRIVE

More than 500 refugees from Sil-
ver Plains and St. Norbert areas

effect of the rush of fresh volun- arrived in Winnipeg early Tuesday.
* » * . * * *

Reserve Units
Ordered 'Active'

All reserve army units 'in t h e
Greater Winnipeg garrison were
ordered to report out for active
•ervice Tuesday by Brig. R. E. A.
Morton, directing officer of flood
control and general officer com-
manding prairie army command.

Members of all reserve u n i t s
were ordered to report to t h e i r
regimental headquarters at var-
ious local armouries immediately
in order . t h a t concentration
of reserve force units could be
completed by 6 p.m.

Brig. Morton appealed to all
employers to co-operate in the
call-up by releasing all em-
ployees who are menben of
reserve units.
"Employers who have employees

who are members of the reserve
forces engaged in work which is
essential and directly connected
with the flood," he said, "will be
required to obtain a clearance
from the commanding officer of
the unit in which the employee is
•nils ted."

Brig. Morton stressed that clear-
ances would be given only to em-
ployees in essential work directly
connected with the flood.
' This would include police force
members of number 13, Canadian
Provost corps, and certain employ-

City Speeds Aid
To Its Lifelines

The city of Winnipeg Tuesday concentrated on saving
from still-rising flood waters its lifelines . . . power, trans-
portation, water, sanitation and communications. Number
one priority was given to power by the city's flood control

committee at a special meet-
ng Tuesday morning.

If the power goes, the commit-
ee was warned, Winnipeg's
ransportation, telephone, radio

and newspaper communications,
and other public utilities would
also go.

J. W. Sanger, city hydro mana-

;5;j;;'^Essential ^O'^liMsiMdnning ,bf the flood battle is complete - -. Jightjng;a ceaseless'war against the rising water Dikes, heavy
" maintenance.of:power feeder Jines^throughoutnhe-cify arid '" ' du.fy" pumps"and/ o'tKer^flood-fighting equipment are being

right in the front line of the river's-attack is the Mill street — vital dynamos and transmission circuits,
sub-station (above) >vhere.; service .men and volunteers are . . . *• . J. . . . : • , . : - • • .-•

Crisis Grows In Rural Areas
As New Torrents Sweep North

«es of

icipal departments.
In addition to local u n i t '

called out, 40 men from the
21st Field squadron (Re-
serve), Royal Canadian Engin-
eer* were scheduled to arrive
in Winnipeg Tuesday f r o m
Flin Flon by Canadian Pac-
ific airlines.
Members of. the Fort Garry

Horse %v e.r e called up on active
service Monday night and a r e
working in the P o i n t Douglas

•ea.
Folovving is a list of the units

with commanding officers:
52nd Heavy Anti-Aircraft Regi-

ment, Royal Canadian Artillery,
Lt. Col. Fred Dowle; 39th F i e l d
Regiment R.C.A. Lt. Col. C. L.
McGowan; Royal Winnipeg Rifles,
Lt. Col. G. I. James; Queen's Own
Cameron Highlanders" of Canada,
Lt. Col. D. J. Gillespie; 6th Divi-
sion, R.C.A.S.C., Lt. Col. H. A. Mac-
donnel; 6th Division R.C.CJS. Lt.
Col. W. R". Sc r i m e s ; Winnipeg
Light Infantry, Major W. E. Boi-
van; 6th Division R.C.O.C. Lt. Col.
F. E. Bell; 6th Division R.C.E.M.-
E. Lt. Col. B. H. Miller; Winnipeg
Grenadiers, Lt. Col. H. C.1 Max-
well; Canadian Provost Corps,
Major W. J. Curran; 6th Division

Flood, levels rose again in south-
ern Manitoba, Tuesday.

An impossible situation became
/orse.
As. Emerson waters deepened

four inches, wire stories from
North Dakota and Minnesota were
of newer, bigger floods.

At the same time, rain and
storms in i 'flooded areas piled
misery on misery.

Heavier inroads were made
into the province's livestock
a* more beasts were shot,
drowned or nearlng starvation.
In brief:
• Townsmen at Letellier made

two . large barges to evacuate St.
Jean Baptiste.

• Fifty-three inches of water
on Emerson's main street was an
inch higher
crest.

and St. .Adolphe were, ghost towns.
.0 The new 48-foot crest from

thj south was expected here "later
this week."

o All roads and streets in Bois-
sevain were blocked by a' week-

Supplies Speeding To Manitoba
From All Sections Of Canada

than the April 30

A shuttle service 'brought 147
more evacuees from flooded homes
along St. Mary's road 10 miles out
o£ Winnipeg.

Kenora went on a 24-hour
jstand-by. for flood victims.

• Two Canadian National trains
were plying the south picking up
refugees at dry spots.

• Weekend' storms shut off the
telephone at Pipestone and hydro
power at' Oak Lake!'1

• Streams of homeless poured
through.'Winnipeg" en route to
other towns, offering accommoda-

essential city and mun-'R.C.E. Lt. Col. L. A. Kaye.
-* * *

1,720 Servicemen Waging
Fierce Battle Of The Red

A total of 1,720 servicemen are
now fighting floods in G r e a t e r
Winnipeg, army headquarters re-
ported Tuesday.

When army reserve force call-
up* are completed' and additional
servicemen arrive here from other
Canadian centres this total will be
boosted to 3,094.

Here fi the breakdown for the
three services: -

Army: Working now, 1,020; en
route to Winnipeg or on reserve
force call-up lists, 1,290.

Navy: Working now, 300; en
route to city, 84.

Air Force: Working now, 400.
The army total does not In-

clude personnel on the headquar-
ters staff, transport section or or-
dinance depots.

ZsemperatureA
Temperature reading .during the 24 hour

period endlns at 6.30 a.m. Tuetday
Min. Max
44 S3
31 53
27 43
29 54
32 40
31 M
24 37

Port Arthur 33 / 4i
Toronto 32 58
Ottawa 30 • Sf
Montreal 34 54

Vancouver
Calgary
Swift Current ....

Brandon
WINNIPEG
Port Churchill

were:
Prec.

.12
.41
Tr.
.27

tion.

5,000 rural Manitobans homeless.
• Canadian Pacific .rail-lines at

Emerson were seriously threat-
ened.-' ' .' '

• 'Last-ditchers' were finally
forced from river homes near Le-

end snow storm. tellier.
Estimates Tuesday showed • The feed shortage, was worse.

* * * * *• *

• More and -more telegraph lines
were out.

• Canadian Pacific service on
the Carman sub-division was can-
celled:

• Unflooded towns throughout
7

Highlights
Of Flood
[n Brief

Fast-rising Red and Seine rivers
n Greater Winnipeg Tuesday
hreatened to cut up the city and
uburban ^areas into several com-
letely isolated sections.

River level at Winnipeg at 1
p.m. had reached 28.t feet
above datum, a rise of 6 inches
in 21 hours.

W. D. Hurst,
ity e n g i n e'er,
a id T u e s d a y

morning that the
i.ver would al-

most certainly go
o 30 feet and
lossibly to 32
'eet.

Peak of the
econd flood crest
or Winnipeg is

at least one week
away, Mr. Hurst

aid.
He estimated

he river would
stay at or near
he peak for two
>r three weeks.
He indicated this
was not a fore-
cast but was
Dased on the
.rend of the river
'looding.

Flood control
o f f i c i a l s .said
Tuesday t h e r e
was still an ur-
gent need for all
kinds of flood-
fighting supplies,
equipment, clothing and machinery
even though trains and planes are
rushing material from outside
points daily.

Thousands more persons were
being evacuated
Tuesday from St.
B o n i f a c e , St .
Vital and other
parts of Greater
Winnipeg.

Families a r e
being -taken out
of St. Boniface

See FLOOD Page
* •» *

All Canada was rallying to the
aid -of Manitoba Tuesday in its
flood emergency. Help ;came, too,
from the United States. ^

Sandbag airlifts from1 the east
and the ; west were pouring over
300,000 sandbags into the city Tues-
day. More than half a million are
expected by mid-week.

Servicemen, boats, boots and
pumps were reaching; the city
Tuesday in large number;.

Three thousand servicemen were
expected to be ,on the job helping
to hold back the'rising Red river
by Tuesday night, according to re-
ports from flood headquarters.

Arriving in Winnipeg Tuesday

Light Infantry from Calgary. Two
hundred more will arrive later in
the week.

• The. 23rd Field Squadron,
Royal Canadian Engineers,- was
represented by 100, men, who
reached Winnipeg by special plane
from. ChilHwack, B.C. ; : '•

• Fifty naval ratings were
flown here from Patricia Bay, B.C.

• The Royal Canadian Air
Force sent another'150 men'from
Rivers. ' ' ;

• Six hundred o£ the reserve
army in Winnipeg were called out
Tuesday/ ' ' ' '

• Forty men of the 21st reserve
field squadron, Royal Canadian En-

17
16

••
TODAYS
UEVEi-

O48PIMCZH'
OFJ.OOD

Morris,
>

McTavish, Rosenort the
* *

A total- o£ 550 members ofgineers, were scheduled to reach
Princess Patricia Canadian

Business Bureau
To Hit Profiteering

Winnipeg's Better Business bur-
eau is ready to .crack down on
merchants selling flood-required
products at exorbitant p r i c e s , a
spokesman for the organization
said Tuesday.

Some "shyster" merchants have
already taken advantage of the
critical situation here to .make
large scale profits on. the goods,
he charged. .

Persons who have been charged
what they consider exorbitant
prices for any product have been
requested by the Better Business
bureau to contact them with de-
tails of where the merchandise
was bought and the price paid.

The bureau official said he had
received "many complaints" al-
ready. .

As examples, he listed the fol-
lowing:

One store was selling two
pounds of flax seed for 75
cents. The regular .price Is ap-
proximately two pounds for
So cents. "We .have had two
eases reported from this same
•tore. If he persists In charg-
ing'these prices we are going
to release his name to the
press and radio for publica-
tion."

Flax seed wholesale costs about
$3.75' for a 56 pound bag. One
grain company was giving away
[lax seed until it ran out of sup-
plies.

One man reported to the bureau
he paid $9.75 for a pair of hip-
rubber boots. Price of the boots at
a departmental store is $6.95.

Another merchant refused to
sell a pump unless the purchaser
bought $45 worth of hose at the
same time. The pump itself cost
555. "This is a particularly unfair
practice. The merchant might
have said he could not separate
the pump from the hose but this
is not true," the bureau' spokes-
man declared.

A'housewife reported Tuesday a
small grocery store had boosted
the price of her favorite coffee by
four cents a pound.

' Other cases of profiteering were
reported concerning the sale of
shovels and canned goods, now re-
quired by some flood victims.

Some city hotels were reported
boosting overnight rates as much
as 200 and 300 per cent. Rooms
that normally rented for $1.50 a
night were being rented -to unpro-
testing evacuees at J4 and $5
night.

Winnipeg Tuesday from Flin Flon;
>y air.

Already on the job before the
iresh personnel were thrown into
the flood fight were 150 R.C.A.F.;
300 naval reserves, and 650 mem-
bers of the Canadian Army Active.

With the armed forces and
civilian volunteers providing
the manpower, there -was a
growing • need for additional
equipment, Including rubber
boots, waders and flashlights.
Brig. R. E. A. Morton, flood con-

trol director, said Tuesday the
greatest need was for more sand-
bags. In addition, pumps and all
forms of engineering equipment in-
cluding draglines, bulldozers and
tractors, were needed. ' . . .

Premier D. L. Campbell tele-
graphed requests, to other provin-
cial governments, for sandbags, and
equipment. His appeals received
prompt replies. The railroads and
airport reported Tuesday that ship-
ments of all types of material
were arriving or scheduled to
arrive.

Pumps From C.S:
Harry Sokal, a former Winnipeg

resident now living in Los Angeles,
was 1n'Winnipeg Tuesday. He told
city officials he had arranged for
16 special pumps to be sent from
Los Angeles. The pumps were be-
ing flown to the city and were
expected to reach the city Tuesday
afternoon. • . •

One .hundred thousand sandbags
were on the; way ,to Winnipeg, by
the Canadian. Pacific railway from
the United States.. They, were

aircraft carrying them to Man!
toba was grounded at that city.

A sandbag and equipment air-
lift to Winnipeg from Toronto,
Ottawa and Montreal was in
full swing Tuesday. Arranged
by the Ontario government,
co-operating with Trans Can-
ada Air lines, the airlift, was
expected .to carry more than
100,000 sandbags to Winnipeg
by Wednesday, in addition to
naval ratings from the east
coast, and a large naval pump
from London, Ontario's naval
establishment. .
A second airlift operating from

western provinces1 to Winnipeg
and. flown by the TCA, Canadian
Pacific Air lines and Saskatchewan
government aircraft, were bringing
thousands of sandbags, n a v a l
pumps from British Columbia, life
jackets and boats.

Six North Star aircraft headed
for Winnipeg from Ottawa and
Montreal Tuesday carrying naval

by train and out of St. Vital by
army "duck."

St. Boniface, St. Vital and
Xorwood were virtually cut off
from Winnipeg Tuesday. Only
link other than railway from
part of St. Boniface, is over
Norwood bridge. Only military
traffic It allowed through here.

• * •
All 'remaining residents of Dis-

raeli street were evacuated start-
ing at 1 p.m.

All those evacuated from the
southern part of St. Vital have
been :asked to meet at the fire
hall. If unable to get out they
were instructed to tie a red rag

ger, warned that -sandbags and
ther equipment were desper-

ately needed to protect the Rover
avenue substation . . . main
centre of power supply for the
city.

This MUST be done iramediate-
y. We MUST dike up to elevation.

32, or else the water will prevent
us from even reaching the sta-
tion," Mr. Sanger declared.

E, V. Caton, chief engineer and
manager of the Winnipeg Electric
utility, pointed out that the same
situation existed in the Mill street
substation.

"Not only would one-half of the
city lose its power supply, . but
:ransportation will be affected too.
We must have sandbags," Mr.
Caton said.

It was agreed that all equipment
possible be diverted from local
district flood resistance to the chief
utilities.

Mayor' Garnet Coulter appealed
to citizens not to feel personal
resentment if the city did not con-
centrate on individual districts.
"These essentials come first," he
said.

"The water is breaking out
all over the city. We cannot
cope with it. We mutt coneen-.
trite on essentials. There Is
no question about it," declared
W. D. Hunt, city engineer and
head of the flood control com-
mittee.
Chief engineer of the Manitoba

telephone system, Jim Mills,- warned
that-if the power went, telephont*
would also go.

A. J. Taunton, deputy city en-
gineer, assured that as soon a»
the 1,000-foot emergency approach
to the Provencher bridge is com-
pleted, everything would be sent
over to the Rover avenue substa-
tion of the city hydro.

'But we must finish the ap-
proach. Or else St. Boniface will
be isolated," Mr. Taunton pointed
out.

Winnipeg Electric company gas
services already have been serious-
ly curtailed. Service has been cut
off from large industrial users^—
C.N.R., Globelite batteries, Light-
ing Materials . limited, Paulin
Chambers, Vulcan Iron Works,
Canada Malting company, and
Christie Brown and company.

A great effort is being made to
keep supplies of gas going to resi-
dences, hospitals and bakeries in
the city, officials said.

See HIGHLIGHTS Page 7

OUT BY TRAIX
All persons remaining In the

area along St. Mary's road and St.
Anne's road in the southern sec-
tion of St. Vital are being taken
out. This involves close to 450 per-
sons.

Small Talk

See SUPPLIES Page 7
*. * *

Snowfall Adds
Furtlier Woe
To Flood Work

After leaving half-an-inch o f j
rain in the Red river valley to
further aggravate the flood situa-
tion, the steady rainfall of Monday
night and Tuesday morning passed
over through northwestern Ont-
ario and light snow started to fall
in the Winnipeg area Tuesday.

The snow was expected to give
way to clearing skies, according
to the weatherman :who predicted
temperatures remaining about the
same.

Cloudy, and clearing was fore-
cast for Winnipeg Wednesday eve-
ning. Light rain or drizzle ending
Tuesdty evening. Little change in
temperature. Winds northwest at
15 mph.•' Low tonight 'and high
Wednesday Gimli, Carman and

picked up at Minneapolis when an Winnipeg 35 and 50.

h '
Oh Donald . . . You're magnificent."
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Special
Phone
Numbers

Temporary emergency tele-
phone number!! following a
break down in the telephone
exchange at Jflood control head-
quarters were announced hy
the Central Flood committee
of the Red Cross. These num-
bers will he used until the
temporary break can hr, rc-
Phired. The numbers are as
follows:

34144 -

34566 -

Boats.

Evacuation

— F°i" Transporta-
tion.342

35 469 — General calls.

.Special telephone numbers have
been, established to facilitate flood
control.

Citizens are advised that o f f i -
cials will not accept calls that are
not of an emergency nature.

The numbers are as follows:
Headquar-Q07 40Q~7\J* '̂̂ 7

tance in building dikes, requests
lor sandbags or other assistance!
should not be put through Army
headquarters number in the phone

•bookg Call ing this number direct
will save delay and eliminate con-
fusion.
CMQ 1 •>! — City Hydro Calls
*"" •*•"•*• for emc,.gency cut-
off of service or requests for tem-
porary service. Tne City Hydro
has an emergency staff to handle I
electric light service only. '
799 ^^1 — Red Cross. Emer-l
4 *•_ i»«J-L gCncy phone num- j
her of the Red Cross is n'ot being
made public. Only the police and
the military are channelling calls!
through this number. The measure
wa~ deemed necessary when the
line became clogged and eff ic iency
was threatened.
Q'l/f ^»>| — Exchange Instal-
"°~* O<SJ. lcd by city Engin-
eer's department Saturday to deal
with problems involving house-
holders' individual flood defence
programmes, basement protection,
dike construction and other en-
gineering flood measures.

849281 and 849232
— For those requiring emergency
shelter or prepared to of ter_ ac-
commodation, food, or cars in the
flood relief plan. .

934934 -« 932561
— '• For those -oil high ground who

.can provide .accommodation. Give
numbers you "can accommodate.
(Ml /I A — Due to increasing
^ pressure on emergency
telephone service the Winnipeg
Electric Company requests all calls
for emergency service in connec-
tion with gas or electric opera-
tions, or transportation be given
to number 9040.

— Central Volunteer

Water District Gets Helicopter
To Patrol Flood-Hit Pipelines

A sudden break-through on Ihe dike at the foot of Helms-
dale avenue in East Kildonan occurred about 8 a.m. Tuesday
when only half a dozen workers were on 1lie scene. A desperate

radio appeal brought 530 volunteers to the battle and the situa-
tion was soon brought under control. Operations are shown
ahove as the sandbags were being' filled and piled into place.

9 C/ll
.J OO-L Bureau, to look af-

ter feeding of some relief workers.
— R e g i s t r y for
accommodation of

East Kildonan residents.
—Fort Garry typhoid
inoculations.

— St. Vital
inoculations.

1 fir —City police flood service
•*-"** extension.

204, 04'"» — st' vital heallh
£v-x \f-tO unit emergency aid
such as food, clothing or boats.

— Army headquar-
ters on Kildonan

drive. East Kildonan.
^•Vl \(\\ — Canteen hcad-
L>U-t ^\f-r quarlers anci navy
communications centre, on Leigh-
ton avenue near Kildonan drive.
sty **7C —Central flood head-
U.J O * J quarters in St. James
for emergency calls — offers of
pumps to the 'flood committee and
all calls directed to the munic ipal
engineer.
f A 119 — Canteen headquar-
""* -LA«d £C1.S on Assiniboine
avenue. ,

— is the new num-
ber' for Red Cross

flood relief operations now centreil
in the basement of the civic audi-
torium.

— Central Volunteer
bureau. Registration

of. homes for those will ing to ac-
commodate evacuees and registra-
tion of those who have storage
space for furni ture and the like.
Sheds, barns, warehouse space.

Homeless Mavj
Go To Ontario
Border Towns

A helicopter will be u s e d by
thr Greater Winnipeg Water dis-
rict to patrol f l ood - submerged
lipeiines of the Shoal Lake aque-
duct .

Winnipeg's Hood control com-
mittee arranged Tuesday w i t h
mi l i t a ry officials for use • of t h e "
iclicopter after N. S. Bubbis, gen-
eral manager of the water d i s-
ti-icl. warned that if r a i l lines
went, the pipe lines could not be
watched.

"The situation is not seri-
ous yet, but \ve must keep up
communications with the ter-
minals. The telephones u r e
nut already," Mr, Bubbis said.
The flood control committee also

ordered:
Thai, wafer supplies g e t in-

creased chlonnaiior. for security
)urposes. The wa te r might taste

' i f l l c of the chlorine, i t w a s
pointed out.

That plans be made by t h e city
i ca l th department: to move aged

and inf i r r red from c i t y nursing
homes to outside points, if p o s -
sible.

Thiil the city health depart-
ment evacuate its basement .
off ices in the city h n l l and
set ii|> on the first floor.

That parents he u r g e d (n
keep children, now o u t of
school, away- f r o m d :i n g e r
areas.
Thai all theatres i n t h e c i t y

be asked to close down d u e to
possible power and sani ta t ion d i f -
ficulties.

May .Shut I'nrlors
That hotelkeepers m e e t , t h e

'it.v's chief engineering inspector
Tresday afternoon to discuss pos-
sible closing of beer parlors or the
hotels themselves.

That, issuing of bui lding, p l u m b -
ing- and electrical permits 'w dis-

where pumps are being used to
protect basement equipment; the
main exchange, control l ing down-
town area, which is adequately
protected; and the Fort Rouge ex-
change, control l ing all long-dis-
tance communications, w h e r e
power equipment is now being
moved from the basement.

Mr. MiUs said te lephone com-
municat ions with ' Transcona a n d
St. Boniface were ou t , but that
temporary aerial cables were be-
ing put up.

H. L. Briggs, assistant gen-
eral manager of the city hy-
dro, said street l ight ing would
hold u n t i l elevation 31, a n d
possibly u n t i l the river level
reached .12.5 feet. Otherwise,
lighting would go out east of
Sherbrook street, s o u t h of

Redwood avenue and down to
Ihe Assiniboine river.

'Chief of Police Charles Maclver,
said there had been some improve-
ment in traffic. He added that all
telephone communication in the
police station had gone out at 2
a.m. Tuesday, but was being re-
paired now. Further possible re-
strictions of traff ic were left in
his hands.

Fire Chief Dave Clawson said
six f ire alarm boxes were out ol
order . . . . due to being covered
w i t h water.

Will iam Courage, emergency
housing director, said the w h o l e
Glen wood crescent area had been
successfully evacuated. He agreed
to explore possibilities of evacuat-
ing cer ta in flood victims to out-
side areas.

Depots Urged
For Food., Fuel

The dominion government has
promised "every pos'sible kind of
aid" in Manitoba's flood battle and
all that remains is for local author-
ities to "act energetically," Ralph
Maybank, M.P. for Winnipeg South
Centre, said Tuesday.

Immediate m e a s u r e s which
should be undertaken, he said,
were the establishment of "central
tlcpots for food and stockpiles for
fuel" because shortages might
easily develop. He added that steps
must bo taken so patients could
be cared for in case there is a
hospital problem.

Makes Statement
Commenting on Prime Min i s t e r

cont inued at once in the city en- Louis St. Laurent's reply Monday
[inoer ing depar tment .

That: water pressure be restored
to normal i f t h e r a i n terminates
hy noon. Pressure was reduced
f rom 715 to 40 pounds w h e n the
rain started.

Tha i everything be done to keep
i he 'Higgins avenue subway open.

J. \V. Sanger, hydro m a n-
iifirr, warned of a. p o s s i b l e
power breakdown if p o w e r
w:*s not given i m m e d i a t e
priority i n m a t e r i a l s i ind
equipment.
K. V. Cn'.on, Winnipeg Elect nc

TORONTO. May 9 (CP)—Ontark
towns along the Mani toba borrle
have been asked to prepare accom-
modation for possible evacuation
flood v ic t ims from the Wimiipeg 'ch ief engineer of power, g a v e a
d i s t r i c t , liie Red Cross announced Similar w a r n i n g and added t h a t
Tuesday. I t r a n s p o r t a t i o n would be affected.

The action was taken on i h e ] ,11m Mi l l s , ch ief engineer of
advice of Dr. W. S. S tanbury , n i- Mani toba t e l ephone system, s a i d
t iona l Red Cross commissioner, at
thejtlood scene.

L. G. Mills, president of the On-
tario Red Cross, said Kenora has
already prepared accommodation

400 homeless.

A second dike six Icet high and more than 30 yards long was ihrown up in front of two
homes along Glenwood crescent over the weekend when the first dike behind them couldn't
keep back the Red. One of them is shown here surrounded by water almost as high as river level
Tuesday, while water is pumped out from behind the inner dike. Army personnel are patroll ing
the dike for future breaks, while army and civilian workers strengthen the line.

Scotia A Wasteland
After 6Grim' Break

935 521

Ontario Man Mails
Donation Of $500
For Flood Relief

A cheque for S500 to be used
in aiding flood victims was received
Tuesday by W. D. Hurst, city en-
gineer, "from W. T. Randall, presi-
dent of Neptune Meters, limited,
Long Branch, Ont.

The cheque was given to Mayor
Garnet Coulter in case of an of-
ficial fund being set up.

"I enclose a cheque for $500,
which I wish could be greater,
and-I trust that you will see to it
that this gets to a .fund which will
be in aid of not only the city of
Winnipeg proper, but the needy,
no matter where' they may be
from, .in the flood area," the letter
said. ,

PRINCESS TURN'S BACK
NICE, France, May 9 (BUP)—A

plane currying Princess Elizabeth
from Malta to 'London flew into
* heavy electrical s t o r m o v e r
southern France Tuesday and the
pilot decided to turn b a c k to
Nice.

"Pretty grim," Mayor C. J. Lyon
of West Ki ldonan said Tuesday as
he watched persistent flood waters
pour th rough the 100-yard Seven
Oaks avenue dike and into the
street.

The mayor expected this wall to
break th rough completely before
long and was making plans for a
new dike to be,buil t on Jefferson
avenue.

More workers wil l be needed in
view of the rain, he warned.

Jefferson is now the only es-
cape route for residents of the
Scotia street area.

Scotia street is a wasteland
or floating- debris ant) inun-
dated houses. Police' report al-
most J i l l homes in the area
have been evacuated while a
dozen families «re still fight-
ing to protect their belongings.
The D. Farlihger family, 266

Scotia street, is determined the
flood waters will do a minimum of
damage. Mr. Farlinger told the
Free Press he was taking out his
hardwood floorboards one by one.

Plank Platforms
Others like A. H. Williams, 140

Seven Oaks avenue, paddled
through the streets in f ron t of
their homes collecting odd planks
to make platforms for furn i ture .

Waters which yesterday covered
the entire southeast section of
West Kildonan had crept up
Smithfield avenue as far as Mac
street to a depth of two feet,
municipal authorities said Tuesday
morning.

Mayor L,yon expressed his ap-
preciation of Red Cross workers
and other volunteers.

Volunteer groups led by N.
Campbell, assistant fire chief for
Manitoba, 233'Semple avenue, and
Constable Jack Nelson, of the West
Kildonan police, have been work-
ing since Friday night to remove
furn i tu re from some stricken
homes. •

The movers have been in
water up to their hips and, ac-
cording to Sir. Campbell, "the
only thing lost has been a

caster from ;\ crib."
One bright spot in all the gloom

occurred over the week-end, police
•epoi-l. A delegation of f lood vol-

unteers , whose average age was
ievcn, appeared at the rear door
of the station.

The group spokesman eyed
the grim-faced policeman nnd
said: "Iley, mister'. Can we i[o
to work?"
Before long the kids were busy

help ing f i l l sandbags.

Home Owners' Patrols
Guard Against Looters

Patrols of determined home owners have been organized to
supplement the efforts of the police and armed forces and to ensure
short shrift for looters and vandals irPlhe flood-stricken areas of

reater Winnipeg.

Happy Thought Pupils
Expelled: 10 O'Clock
Scholars Frowned On

High school s tuden ts of 1. h e
Happy Thought school in East Sel-
k i rk were all expelled Tuesday,
when they failed to appear for 9
o'clock classes.

The pupi l s of grades nine, 10 and
11 turned up at 9 o'clock daylight
saving time, 10 o'clock central
standard time. This was loo much
for school authorit ies who still run
the school on the old time.

The Free Press learned Tuesday
morning that the pupi ls had been
expelled by teacher Henry Rosner.

A sudden hr<'iik-f lirough of
Il i i ! dike «t the foot of Hclnis-
dnle uveiii ie, Eaxl Ki ldonan,
occurred at K H . I I I . Tuesday
when only hull' n dor.eii workers
were on the scene. Quicklv-
marshnlled volunteers con-
trolled the break.

H E L P S T O N E . Northampton-
shire, England (CP) — A man
here found enough peas in the
nest of a wood pigeon 10 plant
two 17-foot rows.

the r e were three c r i t i c a l points in
system — the
c o n t r o l l i n g

St.
the

J o h n
area

exchange.
n o r t h of

Canadian Pacific ra i lway tracks.

to a request for aid from Premier
Douglas Campbell of Manitoba.
Mr. Maybank made the fol lowing
sfUcme.nl:

"Mr, St. Laurent's reply, as
I knew it would before I le f t
Ottawa, comprehended every
possible kind of need. I came
here Friday in t ime to be otit
on some of the. dikes Friday
night when they were collap-
sing, and I knew then all that
was necessary was to put the
question to the federal gov-
ernment and the reply would
he ft-iven which has been given.
"li is impossible to say in dollars

or a n y t h i n g concrete what wil l be
done. No one can t e l l how much
damage there is."

Pattern Offered
However. Mr. Maybank said, t h e

extent of domin ion aid could be
estimated on the basis of federal

toward preventing anything of thi«
sort in the future." Likewise fed-
eral funds be available for

ATIKOKAN, Ont . , (CP) — Some
residents i h i n k t h i s town has now
o f f i c i a l l y "arrived." The first hold-
up in At ikokan 's history was at-
t empted recently. A masked man
f l o u r i s h i n g a gun tried to hold up
Frank Kaskie, who t i i r r ?d on the
gunman and f r igh tened h im o f f .

CANBERR.A, Aus t ra l i a , May 9
(BUP) — Joseph Chif ley , leader
of the Labor opposition, Tuesday
told the house of representatives
his party support s e c o n d
reading of the government legis-
la t ion

ty.
'..o ban the Communist par-

assistance in British Columbia's
Fraser valley f lood , "which of fe r s
us a p r e t t y complete pat tern .

"In B.C. a lot of diking was
done and a great <lea l of
money spent on - the basis of
75 per cent, from the domin-
ion and 2,j per cent, from the
province" — both in repairing
dikes and building new ones,
he said.
Since Mani toba had few dikes

looks l i k e a

relief and compensation.
"Manitoba is in the position

where anything it asks for will
he done and given." He stated
thai the British Columbia gov-
ernment had set up a .commis-
sion which reportcl on relief
nnd compensation needs and
the dominion accepted the
statement of this commission.
In Manitoba, the province will

have to determine what measures
a r j necessary, he added. Provincial
engineers "will have to decide what '
diking should be done lo protect
places l ike Emerson, Morris and
our own city."

'Time To Act'
Mr. Maybank said that "a great

deal of protection work can be
done for the fu ture if local author-
ities wi l l act energetically. But,"
he said, "there is something very
urgent to be done right at this
very moment. It is this:

"We may have a food short-
age or a fuel shortage. A good
many warehouses arc right
down near thr water. Yester-
day quite a few retail stores
were short of goods. Steps
should hr taken at once to at
least plan for having central
depots for food and stockpiles
for fuel.
"If. for example, bridges were

washed out and St. Boniface got
separated from Winnipeg, there
probably would be very l i t t le food
in St. Boniface because what they
have there seems to be ch ie f ly
f lour mills and packing plants.
They have no distribution centre?.
Our d is t r ibut ion centres would
suf fe r by being cut off from them,
perhaps.

"And just in ease there
should be a hospital problem,
steps should he taken now so
that in ease of emergency
patients could he looked after.

. "What is important now." Mr.

lo begin with.
large expendi ture for new diking."

"In
Prevention Cited

t h e first place." lie

A lead was given Monday by
the Wildwood Community club
which reorganized at a mass
meeting in Viscount Alexander
school barely 4S hours af ter dog-
tired, punch-drunk flood fig-liters
had staggered out of the battle
along the Oakenwald dikes.

With law enforcement agencies
hampered 'by a shortage of man-
power the meeting acted to es-
tablish a round-the-clock system
of water patrols .guarding Wild-
wood and adjacent areas. An im-

diate emergency but also to facil-
itate the return to flooded homes
when the waters recede.

Meet To Plan
For Housing
Flood Victims

Emergency
flood victims
Tuesday afternoon a't a special

accommodation of
will 'be discussed

mediate registration of availatilclmeeling of the mayors and reeves
man-power followed and the pat-
rols .were on duty at an early
hour Tuesday, watching all land-
ing points, checking homes, in-
specting identity cards. Other
duties relating to traffic control,
evacuation of furnishings and sim-
ilar aids are also toeing assumed.

The spirit of the meeting, typi-
cal of Greater Winnipeg's reaction
to the flood threat, was oiie of
self-help arid co-operative effort.
Jt was democracy in action at the
grassroots level with plans being
laid not only to meet- the immc'

of all Greater Winnipeg munici-
palities.

The meeting will be held in
Mayor Garnet Coulter's office a1

2.30 p.m. in_ the city hall. Red
Cross representatives will also be
present.

At the same time. cit,y health
authorities will meet to discuss
sanitation, and other health prob
lems presented by the. flood. Dr
Albert E. Barric, director of sani
lation engineering for the Ont
ario department of health, wil
be present.

nued, "Ihe British Columbia pic-
Lure shows t h a t t h e dominion gov-
ernment wi l l give large assistance

Maybanl: concluded. to plan
not to take care of the s i tua t ion
as it is but to plan for a situation
t h a t could develop though we all
hope it won't. And there isn't any
doubt about it t h a t every federal
government assistance will be

Half City's Schools
Will Remain Closed

More
schools

than
were

ha l f of Winnipeg 's
closed Tuesday be-

cause of sewage d i f f i cu l t i e s and
flood

Dr.
dent

waters in their basements.
J.

of
C. Pincock, super in ten-
the cily's schools, was

As indicated by the legend on the map above, Redwood bridge
is closed to all traffic except for vehicles working directly on dikes
and carrying: equipment; Louise bridge is open to all vehicles and
evacuees—traffic slow as water keeps f i l l ing subway on Hifirins
avenue—a crust rock base has been laid in subway; Provenchcr
bridge is closed—expected to be open tonight when 1,000 foot
ramp Is completed; Norwood bridge is closed to all but high-slung
emergency vehicles.

Elm park bridge is closed a;nd condemned.
Open bridges include: Osborne, Maryland and St. James bridge.
Subway* closed are: St. James, McPhillip street," Annabella,

Bell avenue, (to all but high priority vehicle*) and Osborne sub-
way ('can by-pass via Pelissier's brewery).

Those open are: Bergren cul-off, Main street at Higgins avenue
(traffic slow), Fembina highway and Higgins avenue at Sutherland.

<iuo t ed to the flood control com-
mit tee as saying Tuesday t h a t i t
would be impossible to keep a l l
schools open. The committee gave
t h e city 's school board permission
to close all schools if necessary.

The committee urg-ed par-
ents to keep their chi ldren
away from flood ureas.
The main problems facing the

schools were sewage disposal and
a lack of teachers, the control
commit tee was in formed. Many of
the teaching s taff were engaged
in flood f igh t ing . Others had be-
come flood victims.

Committee Xamed
Monday, the school board gave

f u l l au thor i ty to a special thrpe-
man committee i.o decide upon the
opening or closing of schools un-
t i l the end of the present flood
emergency. The committee wil l
also have the power to allow or-
ganizations such as t h e Manitoba
Red Cross to use the schools as
shelters or for other emergency
purposes.

The board had been asked by
the city's flood committee to keep
schools open where possible in
order to keep children away from
flood danger spots. Acting Mayor
C. E. Simonite deplored the act ion
of the school board in ordering
schools closed Monday.

Board members stressed that
school* would he kept closed
only where sewage and water
conditions might endanger the
pupils safety.
In. a letter to Hon. C. Rhodes

Smith, provincial minister of edu-
cation, the board explained that
Monday's general closing an-
nouncement had been made after
a survey of the situation -by school
ooard officials. The board will re-
quest ttiat the department continue
to pay its grants even if schools
are closed.

Teachers. ot schools jiot.iji opcca-
tion may be asked to join the staffs
of other- city -schools -temporarily;
the board decided.

The special committee will " con-
sist of Campbell Haig, school
board chairman. Dr. Pincock. and
W. A. Martin, commissioner of
works and buildings.

Emergency Appeal!
If emergency appeals are made

to high school students to volunteer
for flood control work, the stu-
dents may go only if they have the
permission of their parents and
principals, the board ruled.

The board also decided that
school principals should have the
power to dismiss their pupils at any
: ime ii he considers conditions are
dangerous to their health or safety.

Monday, all the city's schools
were closed, following instructions
issued Sunday by Mr. Haig.

Five schools which opened Tues-
day morning had to be closed again
almost immediately because ot
water seepage into the basements.
They were the George V, John M.
King, Noniuay No. 1 and 2, Pink-
ham ai)|d Victoria-Albert.

To Stay Open
Hore is a list of the schools which

were open Tuesday and which wers
expected to continue in operation
Wednesday unless further instruc-
tions were issued:

Alexandra
Argyle
Champlain
Clifton
Daniel Mclntyre collegiate
David Livingstone
Duffer in
General Wolfe
Gladstone
Gordon Bell high
Grosvenor
Inkster
Isaac Brock
Isaac Newton high
Isbister
Jameswood Place
King Edward (No. 1 only).
Lord Selkirk No. 1 and No. ?..
Machray (No. 2 only).
Margaret Scott
Queenston
River Heights
Sargent Park
Sir John Franklin
Sir Sam Steele
Tuxedo Model school (at Normal

school).
William Whyle

GUELPH, Ont., (CP) — O n e
Gue'lph family' had an expensive
breakfast recently. The husband,
a chicken fancier, paid $16 % dozen
for eggs which were supposed to
hatch out prize birds — but he
forgot to tell his wife about it.
When he showed up for breakfast
the next day the table was adorned
with six of ' the egg». /
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Committee Orders City Crews Into Flood Defence Operations
Winnipeg's flood control com-

mittee Monday ordered all avail-
able crews in the city's deoart-
menU to be placed on flood defence
jobs.
• The committee, ir.eetjnp. Monday
in the city, engineer's office, agreed
that every man possible should be
•nlisted.
' It was- also decided:

That the Amphitheatre rink,
be cloned due to flooding. This

. will mean the cancellation of
the Shrine circus programme.
That the city accept 16 pumps be-

ing flown'from Minneapolis, which

WE S WE WHOLE JOS
IN .HALF THE TIME

*Provcd by Famous
Independent Laboratory

SEVEN TIMES MORE
GREASE-REMOVING

ACTION
Amazing new grease-dissolver
cuts stubborn grease on contact!

ELEVEN TIMES
BUSIER SUDSING

ACTION
Rich suds float away grease
grime and dirt.

were offered by a former Win-
nipegger, Harry Sokal, now of Los
Angeles.

That the public be impressed
with the need, to keep cars away
from flooded areas.

That .car stickers, bearing the
words, "Police Permit" be issued by
the city police department to flood
workers.

Police Broadcasts
That at least three regular radio

broadcasts, at 8 a.m., 12 noon, and
at 6 p.m., be made by the police
for public instruction on the traf-
fic situation.

That volunteer workers be urged
to go to the H.M.CS. Chippawa to
offer services.

That the Ontario department of
health be asked to temporarily of-
fer the services o" Dr. Albert E.
Barric. director of sanitary en-
gineering, to co-ordinate cily en-
gineering department and city
health department flood services.

Chief of Police Charles Mac-
Iyer advised the committee
that evacuated residents need
not worry about looting of
their homes. City police have
organized a boat patrol in the
Riverview area, and every pre-
caution is ncins- taken, he said.
A cruiser car, equipped with a

loudspeaker, patrolled the Glen-
wood crescent area Sunday night ,
advising residents of latest river
conditions, he add_pd.

Redwood Bridge
All excepl necessary traffic was

slopped from using the Redwood
bridge Sunday, and this precaution
will continue, the chief constable
said.

Dr. M. S. Lougheed, city medical
health officer, advised '.he com-
mittee tha t patients in three city
nursing homes have been evacu-
ated.

"That was just where the heat-
ing is off and basements flooded,"
he added.

Electrical Union
Honors 27 Men

Gold buttons for from 25 to 45
years' membership in the union,
were presented to 27 members of
Local 1037, International Brother-
hood of Electrical workers, A.F.L..
at a recent meeting of the local
ir. the Labor temple.

J. Scott Milne, international
secretary from Washington, D. C.,
made the presentation. He was
assisted by A. A. McDonald, local
president.

AH the honored members are
over 65 years of age and 23 of
them are receiving brotherhood
pensions.

Recipients of the gold buttons
were: For 45 years' cont inuous
membership, R. Irvine. J. Wood-
man, A. DusalMor. ; 40 years, A.
Harris. J. Davenport , R. Vien, A.
Cilchrist , G. W. McDonald. F. W.
Hallman, M. A. Drew; 35 years, A.
Miles, T. Gareau.K, H. Kitchen. R.
Gordon, A. Christie, W. H. Brown,
T. Devereaux, W. M. Ellams: 30
years, J. Robinson, W. Henderson,
F. B. Embury, and H. A. Monk-
man; and 25 years, W. E. Burbank,
W. H. Lotiey and G. Roy.

HQ Of Red Cross
Moving To Aud

The Red Cross emergency
headquarters is being moved
from, its present location at
226 Oshorne street north to
the civic auditorium.

The present offices have
been too small to handle ( l ie
emergency, according to off i -
cials. Aid. C. E. Simoni te , Win-
nipeg's ac t ing mayor, pave per-
mission- for t h e move.

CANT SLEEP
at Night from

KIDNEY
TROUBLE?

Try riie genuine, time-teilcJ
remedy from Holland, GOLD MEDAL
HAARLEM OIL CAPSULES containing
''DUTCH .pROFS". Act swiftly in
hcfpins to restore your kidneys to nor-
mal activity. Ask your druggist, 40c.

A bout dock rides high, against die Winnipeg Canoe .club in St. Vilal where muddy waters
of (he Red river have made a lake out of lawns. \Vater already is halt' way up the basement
height of 1he clubhouse which w«s a centre of operations in the Elm Park flood baflle.

Garment Union
Receives Appeal

Sam Herbst. representative
of the International Ladies
Garment Workers union, A.F.L.
urged all members of the union
in an appeal issued Monday to
help f ight the floods in the
city. There are 600 male mem-
bers in the three' locals, 217,
237 and 304, under the union
jurisdiction in" this area.

Mr. Herbst said that some
compensation will be made to
all members by the union for
their, work on dikes or .other
jabs connected with the fioods.

Hound And Terrier Share
Top Honor In 3-Day Sho\v

Na «lher c
is made with

ActirmttJ Seii»*Utt

MADE IN CANADA

Escaped POW Gives Up
After 5 Year's Freedom

CALGARY, Altn., May 9 (BUP)
—A German prisoner of war who
escaped from Ontario only to sive
himself up a f te r f ive years of free-
dom prayeri Tuesday he \voulri be
al* uved to settle in Alber ta as a
Canadian.

Hans Otto A'.brecht, who sur-
rendered lo RCMP officers Sunday,
said he ha ddone it. because he

'wanted a clear conscience.
| "T want so much to stay here,"
'he told police.

Police released him on his
promise not to leave his present
address unt i l his story is checked.

Greeks And .Yugoslavs
To Exchange Envoys

ATHENS, Greece. May 9 (BUP)
—Premier Nicholas Plastiras said
Tuesday Greece and Yugoslavia
have agreed to exchange ministers,
re-establishing f u l l diplomatic re-
lations. Relations between the two
countries were strained over al-
leged Yugoslav aid" to Greek Com-
munist guerrillas dur ing the Greek
civil war.

Two "international champions
shared '.op honors in the all-
breed championship dog show
held last week under the auspices
of the combined Kennel Clubs of
Grea:cr Winnipeg. The three-day
show was held Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday in the Normandy
haM.

Mrs. Eva Gudgeon's • Afghan
hound , Birchwood RisCie El Myra,
was named "Best Canadian-bred
dog i:i Show" Monday and Wed-
nesday, while Mrs. E. Yeigh Mc-
Eachrcn's Kerry Blue . terrier
Dannoy's Masterpiece of Tait-
teann, was crowned Tuesday. •

Proceeds o£ the show go lo
Li oil's club. Following- are
winners in the group events:

M.AV .1 - :

Judge — C,. V. Dnvles of Ottawa.

Ihe
the

Aylcsbury Sheila; 4. Mrs. D. Tocr.'s
Pomeranian. Rislnp Star Tiny Tim,

1. C. C. Blsca
Ch. Person nlity' .s
A. \\", Bnultel . ' s

.'V Mrs

• 'P Boston Terrier. In t .
J ' m The Emperor. 2.
Kecshond. Cak Crest
.!. Curne's Rulldnp.

13i?sL in Show. Best. Canadian Bred
In Show — Mrs. Kva Gudgeon's Afghan
Mound, In l . Ch. Birch wood Risfic El
Myra.

Rfscrve Best in Shmv — Mrs. F. Yeifih
MeE;iehern's Kerry Blue Terrier. ' I n t . C.ii.
Danny's Masterpiece of Tail Iran n.

Bes I Ca n a d ian Bred Pup py i n Show -
Dr. A. D. MrLnchl in ' s Lj ibrnc in i - Crn/.itv's
LiUle Black Sambo.

Spurting Group —
1. M. C, cozier's Uibrarinr. Ch. Crnvslr.r's

TH:I;IH ot Treesholr.c; '2. W. D. McAuley's
American Cocker. Ch. Stockdalc Nichl
P i l o t : .".. Speed Walker's German Short -
hair Pointer. Chips Vnn Sch\varenberp;
4. .r. O. "P.iridcr's Irish Setter,
KUdftre. oT Witch wood.

Hnnnil
1.

Int.

i.'u Trie's Dtuiiiv Boy; '!. W. C,. Trcvenan s
Dalmat ian . Fishier Patrol.

J M A I ' -2 —
.H;dci\ C. Kyiioclc.
Best ir. Show. Best <'.-mad!;]!! Bred JDrj;

in Show -- airs. I-:. Ycigh TvIeKachren's
Kerry Blue Terrier. I r : : . Ch. Darmi-y's
Masterpiece of Tail teanr.

Jteservc Best in Shim- — Mrs. Kv.'i
Gud^-L'on's A f g h a n Hound, Jr;. Ch. Birch-
wonri FUsfic Bl Myrf i .

Best Canadi;m Brer! Puppy in Khmv —
Kcrr Kennel ilrc'd. Kcrr's Personality's
Empress.

1. W. D. McAuley's American Cocker,
Ch. Slock:lalc Niplu Piloi.: '2. Speed
Walker's German Short-hair Pointer, Chips
Vor. Schwarenhers: 3. Mrs. J. D. Ridder's
Irish Setter. Sue of Witchwond; 4. Much
i.'rozirr's Lnhrador, C;i, Tar.ria. o' "reejj-

, holme.

i 1. Mrs. Kva Gudfienn's A f R h a n Hound,
Inl . Ch. I3irchw:xjrt Pas He Kl .Myra; '2.
Mrs. G. M i l l s ' Daeh.shund, Kojr W:nds
Anr . e t t e ; M. F. R us Ion's HJeafilr, Sir Kc!-,«j
of A K u p w ; A. Mrs. L. Cuinming's NCJ--
\vf«i.ir. K l k l n r j i i i l , Lars Fra. Sacleren.

1. Carl Tanfis t a i l ' s C.enr.an SiiepJiord.
Dirk Vtm St i -c iheini ; '_'. ,Vrs. I-:. F. Cur-
wain ' s Boxer. Cnunl Kr ik Von Shav\ t-. ; ivo:i;
'i. Mcs. i 1. S m i t h ' s St. Bet n r i rd , Cl:. Bav l* j
of Bar londor ; < i . \\'. P.. Aueklanr i ' s Doher-
ma:t Pinsehe:-, P a l a n k a - V y n Hol«a:

1. Mrs.
Blue. I n l .

F. Yeigh .VrlCar.hern's Kerr;
Ch. Danny's Mastcrpirre of

Kerry Tail lcann: '2. Mrs. f\" Gay's Fox Terrier
Wire, r j ay l irons Diamond .T im; 3. 1 Inl ly-

>irs. Eva Gudgeon's A f q h a n Hound,
Co. Birch\\'ood Risl'ip El Myra: 2.

Mrs;. G. Mills ' Dachshund. Four Winds
Annette; 3. F. Ruston:s-Beadle.-Kir Echo
of Alicpar M. Carl Tangstod's"..Norwegian
Elkhounri. Snlskin of Fra Hitra.

WorliinK < ; r f n i p —
3. Mrs. L. Vadoboncoeur's SI. Pernarri,

Mar.itou's Great Sensation; '2. K, F. Ray-
nor'p Collie. 'Wlnsaiis' Svvcei Heather; 3.1
W. D. Nixon's Gorman Shepherd. - I i l l of!
Wood rid KC; 'I. Mrs. E. K, Curwain 's i
Boxer. Count Erik Von Shawhaven. i

Terrier Croup — i I
1. Mrs. F. Yo.iph McEachren's Kerry

Blue. I n t . Ch. Danny's Masterpiece of
Taiteann; Q. T. H. Cocker's Fox Terrier
Wire. Wcsldn-c Citation; a. T. ,1. W:R-
nal l ' s Rul! Terrier, l.ariy Bridpnt

brook Kennels' Ai rda i r . Aci rcss of A Id on;
4. Harriet. F. Kuplor ' s West Highland
White, Sooty Paws of Ken West.

Toy f i r o i i p —
1. .Lournne Wishart 's Toy Manchpstc:-,

An:. Ch. Lilac Farm Peach Honey; '2. R.
T. Borse's Pekir.sr.se, Su-Hou Tip-pee;
:i. F. G. Morrison's C h i h u a h u a . Aylcs-
'vjry Sheila; 4. K. A. Ho^s's Pomeranian,
Kenevn A u t u m n Plaxe.

>"on-Spi>riinir f J r u u p —
1. C. G. IJiggar's Boston Terriei'. I n t .

Ch. Pcrsonaiitv's
Bnu' . loll 's

Mrs.

J':n The Em'peror: 2.
Keeshond. Oak Crest
,1. (-'jn-ie's Bulldop.

Hot l inraki - ' s Aird.-ilo,. Ac! rcss o f j j

Currie's Dar.ny Roy; A. W. G. Trcvenan's
D a l m a t i n n , Cn. TrevenMn's Kishter Patrol
M A Y :i ~

.ludce. H. Thompson. Calcary.
Best in Show. Best. Canadian* Bred Doc

.
Aid on.

Ttiy Cinniii —
1. r,c»un?no XVishart 's Tny Mnnchnslor,

Am. Ch. Lilac l~nrm Peach Honey; '2. R.
T. Borsc'.s Pekingese. Ch. Su-Ilio's Ku-
J^nK:__:i . .__r.__G._ MorrismVs_Chjhuah'jn.

n Sim
••loiinri.

— Mrs. Eva
I n t . Ch. I3ir

Gudgeon's Afghan
rtmixxi R l s f l n E]

Grape-Nuts makes b reak fas t
more nutritious, enjoyable. You'll
love those appetizing kernels made
from whole whea t and malted
barley, so flavorful with milk or
cream. A crunchy goodness only
foil fid sn.Grape-Nuts! &

And you'll benefit from useful
amounts of carbo-hydrates, min-
erals and proteins'

Many other uses. For cooking,
.^see various recipes on the package.
Order Grape-Nuts today from your
grocer. Try the intriguing tested
recipe shown here.

. YOU skimping break-
fast—key meal of the day?
Don't! Of course you want
to be keen — sharp — at

- work or -leisure. Then
always eat a good break-

• fast. That starts you out
right for the day.

An able food expert planned
a food specially made for breakfast—
Grape-Nuts—the favorite of millions!

Grape--Nut$
very at ho

A Product of G«n*ral Foods

"

7 fo^'«Poon (!„.,

<*°pp.d iwe.l _i

«„.,

The next time you buy a cereal choose
Grape-Nuts. Costs so litjle — goes so far.
Remember — a serving is just' two table-
spoonfuls — costing less than a cent.

onion
Combine i

ncscrvc Bust in Rhmv — \V. D. Mr-
Aulpy's American Cnckrr, Cll. Stuc'kdale
N'lithr P i lo t .

riosL clanadiati Bred Puppy in Show —
Kcrr's KL-nncIs1 Boston Tccricr, Person-
a l i t y ' s Kmprcss.

1. U'. D. MrAul i -y 'K American Cocker.
Ch. Klockdalc Nlsh t Pilnl; a. Mrs. .1. r).
Rir idL-r ' . s I r i sh Setter, Kerry Klldi i re of
Wilcinvond: :5. _Huy! i Ci'oxier-'s Labrador.
Cli. Tanda ot frcesluilnie: 1. Speed
Walker's Herman Sliorl-hair Pointer.

It.mil,I fin.nil —
I. Mrs. Kva OudKeon's A u h a n Hnunil .

F n l . Ch. Birehwoo.i R i s f i e E] Myra: ±
V.rs. G. M i l l K ' Dachshund, l-'our \ V i n r l >
Annel . te ; :;. F. Ruslon's BeaEle. Sir Echo
of Al tupa ; -1. Mrs. I.. Cumminy ' s Nui'-
vvcRian I^Iki iound. I.ars Kra Sp.ctercn.

Wnrklnr tinmii —
1. Jn l in l.nvv's <*o l l i c , Cli. Bonacres Vic-

toria of Ki ioran: L'. Mrs. I-;. K. Curwain's
Boxer. Count Kr ik Von Shawhaven: n.
Mrs. Mary Avejlt's German Shepherd.
Lady 'J'helma of Ahbotford: <1. Mrs. L.
Stranse's Great Dane, Redboines J.ady
Margaret.

Tfrrler fir.ii.li —
1. Mrs. F. Veiqh MfrEaehern's Kerrv

Blue. Jnt . Ch. Danny's Masterpiece o'r
Ta i l teann: '„'. J rannai i Wade's Scottisli
Terrier. Lucky Bell; .1. -Mrs. F. Gay's

I Wire Hair Terrier. Oayritnes Diamond

i land White. -Souty Taws" of JCcn \\'esL

'• '1. Mrs. H. Raker's Vorkshire Terrier,
i Bakers Wee I'inse: :. I.oui-ene \Visha i1s
;Toy .Mnnt.-hesler, Am. Ch. Lilar. Farm's
; Peach Honey; :t. R. T. Burse's Pck:ncese.
! Cli. Su-riou's Fu-l.'ne: <l. .Mrs. D. 'J'oon's
j Pomeranian. . Rising Star Tiny Tim.

| 'I. C. G. Bicsar's Boston Terrier. I n t .
Ch. Personali ty 's I ' m The Kmpenir : :;.
Mrs. .;. Curi-ic's Bulldoc. Currie's Danny
Boy; n. W. G. Trwcnan's Dalmatian, Ch.
Trevenan's Fighter Pat ro l ; 1. A. W.
Bouttell's Keeshond. Oak Crest Raf fe la .

SOME BATTLE HELP
CALLED OFF DIKES
TO AID AT HOME

Flood, relief, like charity, be-
gins at home.

With that in mind, and with
members of their own families
out helping others, a number
of Winnipeg parents Monday
sent out urgent radio appeals
for them to 'come home.'

The boys, apparently, were
helping al various flood points
throughout the city.

The 'come home' calls came
when their own families were
forced to evacuate.

oLooKtooKtna
(From The Free Press Files)

IJ'XAt B'RITH OFFICIAL
OTTAWA, May 9 < B U P > — J. C.

Horwiu, 35-year-old Ottawa law-
yer, was elected president of t h e
Eastern Car.adian council of B'nai
B'rith at the body's 26th a n n u a 1
convcniior. Sunday.

BRISTOL, England <CP>—The
parson's job was voted the most
useful at' a debate here recently.

Seventy Years .\e'o—May 9, 1880
Outgoing Wir.nipeggera were

making use of Ihc Collingwood
line oi .steamers, with which they
made connection at Duluth.
Creasy .1. Wheilams, w i t h the
parly of more or less moneyed
ICngiishmen. who were lo be the . '
populat ion of newly -bu i l t Rapid i
City, had reached Quebec. I

Sixty Yi'ii.rs Ajto—May fl. ]89<1 I
Old lime fans were reminded o.'|

U i r i l l s experienced when l i s t en in s j
i.o Actor McCul lough, the la te i
great t ragedian who b e f o r e his l
death had gone mari, as they a t - j
tended Spartacus. t h e drama in I
the t i t l e ro'ie of which ATcCuilough^

fame, now showing at |
ess thea t re .

had won
the Prince

Fifty Years Ago—May », 1900 I
Manager Hcubach, oi: the Win-!

nipeg industrial exhibition, return-
ed from booking a. list of aUrac-:
lions for the "end of the century"!
fair, which was to be held in Ju ly !
forthcoming. • i

Forty Vear'K Ago—May «. IS HI j
The baseball season opened a l j

River Park; acting mayor Harvey!
threw the first ball for the open - j
ing game between the p o p u l a r !
Winnipeg Maroons and the crack j
Angels, of Brandon. ,

Thirty Venrs A|?o—Mny 9, J920
A Winnipeg investment f i rm had ,

inaugurated a new project, under j
which it was possible for tenants!
of several of the largest apartment!
blocks in the city to become £,hare-i
holders in the block they lived i n , '
and t o share in i ts earnings.

Twenty Years A no—May it , 1 9 M O I
The s i t e of the in te rna t iona l !

Euchar is l ic congress of I he Ro- j
man Catholic church, which was:
now under way, was centuries-old!
Cartilage, Tunisia, scene of t h e !
first Chris t ian crusade.—Dr. Clar-1

ence Mackinnon, pastor of Wesl-
m i n s 1. e r Presbyterian (now
United) church in 1910, was lo
serve ihere d u r i n g the summer
vacation of Dr. J. S. Bonnell.

5% Boost Forecast
In U..S. Tire Prices

DETROIT. May 9 (BUP) — Tire
prices wi l l j u m p about f i v e per
cent, w i t h i n a m o n t h , Harry E.
Humphreys, jr., president of U.S.
Rubber company predicted Tues-
day. Mr. Humphreys said 1he in-
crease would result from a 40-per-
cent, rise in cost, of natural rubber
in the past four monihs. A short-
age has occurred because of Rus-
sia's heavy purchases, he said.

Offers Of Flood Shelter
Top 3,000; 50 An Hour

Winr.ipeggers continued to res-
pond Monday to the appeal for
shelter for homeless tlood victims.

Offers poured int.o the city's spe-
,cia\ Hood emergency housing regis-
try at the rate of 50 an hour.

By Monday morning, more than
3,000 offers of accommodation had
been made.

'ZOO.Families Sheltered
So far, approximately 200 fam-

ilies have'received emergency shel-
ter provided through the city's spe-
cial set-up, William Courage, emer-
gency housing director, told the
city's'flood control committee Mon-
day.

"As long as the registration ex-
ceeds requests at this rate, we'll
be okay," he said.

Most of the families given
shelter, Sundriy, were from the
Elmwood area, where Central
Volunteer bureau workers ar-
ranged a bine plan canvass to
give advice to flooded-out reai-
dciit*.
Others were from the Lyndale

Riverview areas.
"Of course, you must remember

them," Mr. Courage reminded.
Only a few families remained

adamant in their refusals to leave
homes, he said.

The emergency housing registry
wi l l try to avoid placing evacuees
in common sleeping quarters until
absolutely necessary, he added.

Good Car Re~Bponse>-
More than. 200 cars and trucks,

provided by the Centra! Volunteer
bureau, -were used to help the flood
refugees, according to Miss Mary
Elizabeth Bayer, executive secre-
tary.

She asked that those able to pro-
vide accommodation, telephone
935 521.

Persons requiring emergency
shelter should call 849 281 and
S49 232, she advised.

GETS ALBERTA POST
EDMONTON, May 9 (CP) — F.

L. Paquin of St. Boniface, a gradu-
ate o£ the Universi ly of Manitoba,
has been appointed district agri-
culturist at Falher, Alfa. , David
Ure, agriculture minister announced

drive district, West Kildonan, and Monday. Mr. Paquin previously was
that 75 per cent, of evacuees f ind employed by the University of
homes with relatives and friends Manitoba on a farm management
and we never even, 'hear about'survey.

NO FLAVOR
WITH RIG
EDWARDS

yet it costs you not I mor
other widely-advertised,

coffees sold so pa

You get the full, natural
coffee richness and aroma
.. . every tin, every time,
UNIFORMLY FRESH!

2 GRINDS: REGULAR, FINE OR DRIP

"My Fred just loves that

wonderful, fresh flavor.

That's why we always use

'Edwards. We know

it's fresh."

•yesh when you buy it wfien you yse it
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YAGUATION IS ADYIS
Battle Swings To Save
City Is Winning
Fight For Hydro
' Protection of city gas works was given top priority

Wednesday in Winnipeg's fight to keep public utilities
pecure from flood waters.

a 'The city's flood control committee agreed that three
specific jobs now face flood-fighting crews.

First on the priority list was protection of the city
hydro's Rover avenue substation, now surrounded by river

Three Rivers
Still Rising
In City Area

The flooding Red, Assinitoine
and Seine rivers were still rising
Wednesday as a huge voluntary
evacuation plan was laid out by
flood headquarters for Greater Win-
nipeg.

Level of the
water at 1 p.m.
Wednesday was
29.1 leet above
datum, a rise of
.7-feet in 24 hours.
It is now close to
six feet above the
1948 peak and
more than 11 feet
over the first of-
ficial flood stage.

The evacuation
appeal was direct-
ed to more than
160,000 persons in
the city and sub-,
urbs. According
to dominion cen-
anu figures there
are 118,000 wo-
men and close to
•3,000 children-
under 14 years of
age.

Those who had
previously been
brought to Win-
nipeg as flood
refugees from
other parts of the

-Red river valley
vere also being

(sent out to Brandon^ Portage la
Prairie and other safe points to
relieve the Winnipeg housing and
services situation.

Thousands of army and volunteer
flood workers were still battling

the rivers rise
with dikes in city

suburban

So far all main
dikes are reported
holding.

The swelling
rivers, spreading

over a large area by the hour, was
inundating additional streets a. d
threatening power and bridge trans-
portation links.

At noon traffic was still getting
over Maryland bridge but the situa-
tion looked grim.

Redwood bridge is now the only
link over the Red river where

See CITY FLOOD Page 9

waters.
Second was maintenance of the

Winnipeg Electric company's gas
plant at Rover avenue and Suth-
erland street, also surrounded
by flood waters.

Third was the battle to keep
flood waters from endangering the
Mill street power substation of the
Winnipeg Electric company.

"If we save the power sta-
tions and the gas works, thqn
everything else can go by the
board," W. D. Hurst, city en-
gineer and flood committee
head, declared.
J". W. Sanger, city hydro mana-

ger, informed the committee that
the job of conquering flood waters
at the Jlover avenue station was
almost completed.

"If we" get the manpower now
then the river is licked, at leas
as far as human effort is con-
cerned," Mr. Sanger declared.

He added that a first-class road-
way would be completed to the
station by Wednesday afternoon
making passage possible.

At the same time, Mr. Sanger
revealed that 10,000 kilowatts of
power. would be available from
two steam turbines at 2 p.m. Wed-
nesday for essential services. v '

.E. V. Caton, chief engineer
and manager of the Winnipeg
Electric utility, requested the
committee to move priority to
the Rover avenue gas plant
alter the substation work was
completed.
He also asked for a special 100-

yard roadway to provide access
over flood waters to the Mill street
substation.

Committee members agreed to
both Mr. Caton's requests, and
authorized A. J. Taunton, deputy
city engineer, to proceed as soon
as possible on both tasks, in pri-
ority order.

It was also agreed that the con-
struction of* an approach to the
Provencher bridge be delayed un-
til the other priority projects were
finished.

Mr. Taunton was given permis-
sion to pay extra fees for hauling
during night hours.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Volunteers are required for

work on dikes. Report in
'front of Free Press building
or to the Creteentwood com-
munity club, Rockwood .and
Ciorydon.

* * *

Traffic Arteries
Bridges

REPORT AT 8 A.M. WEDNESDAY
ELM PARK—closed.
NORWOOD-—all vehicles crossing it are being towed.
PROVENCHER—closed; work stopped on the -ramp as men

needed »t the power station, but when the emergency passes,
the men will return to the ramp.

LOUISE—open to trucks only.
REDWOOD—open to emergency vehicles and residents and

•vacuees from east of the Red river only. „ . . . . • _„ .
MARYLAND—only essential vehicles northbound. O.K. at

Hoon for all southbound traffic.
OSBORNE—OK.
MAIN STREET—OK.
SEINE-MARION BRIDGE—open to emergency trucks only.
SEINE-PROVENCHER BRIDGE—closed.
ST. JAMES BRIDGE—open to all traffic.

Subways ;
REPORT AT 8 A.M. WEDNESDAY

ST. JAMES-^trucks and emergency vehicles going through.
Although the north dike gave away at 1 a-m., it is still passable.

McPHILLIPS—closed.
MAIN—one foot of water in it but still passable.
ANNABELLA—closed.
HIGGINS and LOUISE—trucks only.
BERGEN CUT-OFF—closed.
OSBORNE—closed but detour possible.

Streets And Avenues
REPORT AT R A.M. WEDNESDAY

PEMBINA HIGHWAY—open to city limits.
BROADWAY—closed between Osborne and Colony streets.
ASSCNTBOINE—flooded one foot deep between Smith, and

Kennedy but still passable. ,
WOLSELET—between Canora and Arlington street* there

b on* foot of water but still passable. However In vicinity of
Clifton street It Is closed.

VICTORIA STREET—closed.'
SUTHERLAND—water »p about half-way between Disraeli

Blue Skies, Warm Weather
Is Prospect For Thursday

Bhw skies overhead Wednesday-gave new hope to Winnipeg's
waary dlke-bulMing army.

Prospects, according to the weatherman; were that the e»m-
plarto changeover from Tuesday's rain and' MOW would'continue
Thursday, with temperatures climbing'into the sixties and skies
generally remaining clear. l

Fareeact for-Winnipeg tt sunny, except for brief afternoon
•lanihinss A little wanner. Low Wednesday night and Ugh
Tkanaay, M and tt.

£.-' ' ' Vs • - , < • >

Gas Works
* * *

Go If You Can,
Army Requests

Evacuation of all women and children to homes and
summer cottages .outside Winnipeg to relieve over-taxed
city facilities was recommended Wednesday by Brig.
R. E. A. Morton, directing officer of flood relief.

"There has been considerable inundation and damage
to property already," Brig. Morton said, "and unfortunately
we can only forecast a rise in the river and more trouble."

He added that the flood might
ause some dislocation of tele
hone and transportation facill
ies, as well as sanitation and

hygiene.
"In view of all this possible

discomfort," lie said, "families
resident in Winnipeg- are urged
to send their wives and chil-
dren outside the flood area.
The Red Cross has facilities for
procuring: accommodation for
those who have no cottages,
friends, or relatives beyond
Winnipeg."

Assiniboine
Front Poses
Fresh Threat

Anoth«r vital.roa4 link between Winnipeg-'* business and
residential district* wu endangered, Wednesday s'when city
police ordered Maryland bridge to be do*ed tonormal north-

bound traffic. Here, looking- south from the bridge, is the
'reaaonV -Water two feet deep In some spots, covers the ap-j
proacheav'u'esptte-around-the-clO'Ck diking, of the bridge.

* * * - , [

A continuous shuttle service -is maintained between Winnipeg and St. Boniface as ]arge
tractors pull convoys''of trucks between. Main .street bridge and Norwood bridge loaded with
flood workers and supplies.

I- F- r- _ . ^^ ^~ Jar •<*"_

Water Supply Lines OK
Bubbis TeDs Committee

Water supply lines of the Greater
Winnipeg Water district are in.no
mmediate .danger from the flood,
he city.'a flood control committee

wa* told Wednesday.
N. S. Bubbis, general manager

of ' the water district, reported
water lines were being maintained.

There it no imminent dan-
ger. We are using lighter1

•equipment to ease things,". Sir.
.stabbis said.
Jim. Mills, chief engineer, Mani-

oba telephone system, told the
:ommittee
roubles

that any telephone
purely local. .

"All our exchanges are being
maintained satisfactorily. We fin-
ished moving' power equipment up
from -the basement of the Fort
Rouge exchange, where all long
distance calls are routed," Mr. Mills
said.

He added that the Bell Tele-
phone company was sending
two diesel stand-by power
plants which could be osed for
at least two h«rs In the event
ef a power shut-off.
The Bell company had volun-

teered any kind of assistance, in-
cluding provision of operator*, b*
said. s/ '

^JemperatureA
Temperature reidingi during the 24

hour period endlr« at- 6.30 a.m. Wed-
nesday were:

UXN. MAX. PREC.
Vancouver1 ...x 48 54
Canary 42 60
Edmonton 49 70
Swift Current 34 59
Saricatoon ,33 64
Rejlna . 3 4 56
Brandon 30 42
WIXXITEC 33 . 4»
Port ChurchiU IS »
Port Arthur 36 46
Toronto 48 55
Ottawa 53 64
Montreal 49 64
Halifax 40 62'

TR.

TR.
.12
.60
.02
.40
.16
.02

Complete
Of Valley

R.C.M.P. Wednesday worked
against time to evacuate everyone
in the 65-mile stretch of the Red
between here and Emerson.

They said Canadian National
railways would guarantee service
.0 the valley for less than 24
hours.

As they worked flood levels
rose throughout the south.

In North Dakota and Minne-
sota the Red dealt further dev-
astating blows to property and
livestock, forcing- more and
more evacuations.
The Red river valley bid fair to

jecome a no-man's land of empty
lomes and barren fields.

At Emerson flood waters stood
more than three inches over their
earlier peak—and were still rising.

8,000 Moved
There will be no one officially

eft in Morris by Wednesday night.
Canadian Pacific trains were

taking 24 hours to get to La Ri-
viere—usually a four-hour trip.

Upwards of 8,000 Manitobans
had been moved from rural
homes. Many of them came to
Winnipeg for re-routing: to
other points.
The affectionately-termed "Ex-

press to Nowhere" at Morris came
to the end of the line. Comprised
of four sleeping cars and a diner
it was created 10 days ago to house
and feed evacuees. Water envel-
oped it Wednesday.

Its crew of eight was taken oft
by boat, but the express remains
—a tiny island in a 20-mile sea.

Canadian National spokesmen
said perishable goods were still be-
ing hauled to Winnipeg from Du-
luth via the lakehead.

The railway sent a special
train to Silver Plains carry-
ing- boats for St. Norbcrt, cars
for stock and arrangements
for the evacuees it will pick up
on the return trip.

Citizens of Sioux Lookout
sent a carload of boats to the
Red Cross here.
Final evacuation began at St.

*• * X-

St. Boniface,
Crescent Bus
Changes Made

Two changes in Winnipeg Elec-
tric bus company service were an-
nounced by the traffic department
Wednesday.

Traffic over the Maryland bridge
is still continuing, although water
has reached the road level of the

Winnipeg faced a flood-threat on
a new front Wednesday.

The swollen Assiniboine river,
pushed back by steady pressure
from the Red already has seriously
curtailed traffic between the cen-
tral business district and residen-
tial areas south o£ the river.

Maryland bridpc at noon
Wednesday was closed to all
north-bound t ra f f ic e x c e p t
emergency cases.
Southbound vehicles are still al-

lowed to cross the water-covered
approaches to the bridge, but
unless dike builders, working night
and day, can hold the river ir
check, this traffic may also be
topped shortly.

Two Feet Deep
Water lies two feet deep on two

sections of Wellington crescent —
from the bridge east past Kings
way avenue — and for two blocks
between Niagara and Oak streets

Along the north bank of th>
Assiniboine, sewers are being diked
along the whole length of Wolselej
avenue. Low-lying sections of th>
avenue are inundated as sewer
backing up to river level make th
dikes along the river bank in
effective.

At noon Wednesday the Assini
boine water was threatening t

See ASSINIBOINE Page 9
* * *

Evacuation
Underway

Jean Baptiste. Most of the refu
gees were taken to Altona where
accommodation could cope with
between 300 and 400. •

Last Link Goes
The Soo Line, last transporta

tion link in the valley, fell a vie
tim .to the surging waters. Las
train for Emerson left here Tues
ciay night.

Volunteer workers came to
Winnipeg- from all over the
province. Selkirk sent all
available men.

At least eight Manitoba
towns, and some outside, or-
ganized flood relief, sent boats,
workers and offers of accom-
modation.
More and more cattle were being

evacuated along with residents, al-
though at St. Adolphe a few farm-
ers panicked and shot their stock.

Bus Quits
It was expected there would be

See RURAL FLOOD Page 9

ST. BONIFACE
Volunteers

VOLUNTEERS
'.needed at St..

Boniface flood headquarters, Nor-
wood collegiate. Wear your rub-
ber booti
ihoveL

and take along your

The dispersal of as many "non
combatants" as possible from thi
area will help make easier the tasl
of those fighting the flood, th'
brigadier said.

This suggestion for voluntar;
evacuation of women and childrei
does not include those carrying 01
normal business activity.

Because the Bergen subway
on north Main street is flooded,
Brig-. Morton asked <hat ail
persons wishing to go to Lake
Winnipeg resorts, Kcnora, and
other localities on No. 1 high-
way, listen to-.their radios for
instructions. He added that he
had been advised by W. D.
Hurst, city engineer, that a. by-
pass is being constructed
around the subway and should
be open sometime Wednesday.
The McPhillips north exit fron

the city is also closed. -
Arrangements have been mad>

with wholesale grocers to ship ade
quate supplies of foodstuffs ti
resort areas. Fuel supplies are alsi
being arranged. The railways ar
inaugurating increased train ser
vice.

N'ot An Order
Brig. Morton emphasized tha

the evacuation was a suggestion
not an order, and was aime'd prin
cipally at "thinning out" conges
tion in the city.

He also disclosed that a plannin;
sub-committee of the main flooi
relief committee had met durin;
the night under the acting chair
manship of Brig. R. S. Malone.

The sub-committee's imme-
diate function, Brig. Morton
said, would be to make plans
for emergency evacuation of
the city in case it became
necessary, and for organization
of flood work should there be
a breakdown in the city utili-
ties.
Later, he said, the sub-committei

will work on plans for rehabilita
tion and restoration work.

Brig. Morton said:
"Not only is the flood interfer

ing with our daily lives; it ma;
cause some dislocation of utilitie
such as telephone and transporta
tion.

"The congestion caused b;
avacuees doubling the populatioi

See ANNOUNCEMENT Page 9

Small Talk

bridge.
A one-way, circuitous route for

buses leaving St. Boniface operates
from Tache street and Marlon
along Dollard, Aulneau, Proven-
Cher, Des Meurons/ Dubuc, Enfield
Crescent, and along Tache to Mar-
ion.

The Crescent bus has been re-
routed over Osborne street to
Broadway. A shuttle service oper-
ates on River avenue as far east
ai it can go, officials said,
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A5ricirit (osuelt ^rtood^ oom

The sisters Boiirget and Sandy
. . . dog: days anil pets first

The Jackson*
orange juice and vitamin 11

Mary Jean and Martha Frobisher
. . . comics and consequence

Carol Jackson and friend
. . hope out of hopelessness

Judy, Marie and Helen McBrlde
. . . laughs out of tears

Sirs. W. Williams Ad daughter
. . . hot bottles and handshakes

With Homes, Possessions 'Written Off
•

Flood Refugees Keep Stiff Upper Lip
BY FRED EDGE |

It made us hopeful, and thankful,!
•nd more than just a little proud.

These were our people — these
' 300 men, women and children who

could still laugh ia the face ot
disaster.

We walked between row after
row ot double-deck naval bunks
and felt the spirit of these evacuees
hit us like a ilosh of cold water.

It was another one of those
things . . . situations you must
experience to fully understand.

To you reading this, it may sound
Just a little bit foolish.

People In Halls
You hear there are people—lots

of people — living in places like
assembly halls and gymnasiums
and you think: "Okay, so it's tough.
•I feel sorry for them."

But it's bigger than that.
You stop beside a bunk and

watch a mother of five worriedly
watching over her youngest. When
she turns to you she manages a
broad grin and a "we're doing fine"
reply that makes you proud to be
• part of all this.

Her name is Mrs. Henry Mariott.
She is only one of countless St.
Vital residents who have written
off everything worthwhile they
cwn in this whole wide world. And
they —like she —are still happy.

, Happy because they still have their
wives, their husbands, their fami-
lies.

Women Workers
They were thankful, too. Thank-

ful to the tireless women in white
•mocks who rush here and there
with comic books for the children,
email comforts for the adults, and
•teaming hot soup and sandwiches
for everyone.

The volunteers, under Children's
Hospital nurse Mrs. C. Freeman,
are doing a great job.

"Our biggest, effort right now,"
" she said, "is to make sure these

people — especially the children—
get the-proper foods."

Meals are served on cardboard
plates three times daily. The child-

juice at breakfast.
:andies at 2 p.m., and cocoa with
cookies before bed.

Not Enough Spoons
Everyone eats with medical

treat of supply ' tongue blades' "because
we can't get enough wooden
spoons," Mrs. Freeman added half-
apologetically.

The noon meal consisted of a

half-slice of bread, a slab of canned
meat and a cup of hot soup.

Elsewhere in the building, comic
books and dime novels are slacked
on tables, I.O.D.E. clothing is being

Even Youngsters 'Stunned'
As Friends, Pets Threatened

BY FRED EDGE
It takes plenty to stun children.
You can watch them laugh in a spot that would make most oldsters cry.
You can watch them cry and see them laugh again quick as a twinkle. ,
The 'small fry' bounce right back like the rubber ball in sidewalk 'jacks'.

But today — in the over-all
reflection of what floods have
done to the people of Manitoba—
even the smallest of the small
faces mirrors disaster.

This Time, Children, Too
This time, even the children are

stunned.
It's a fleeting thing. You can

walk through emergency quarters
at H.M.C.S. Chippawa and see a
hundred youngsters apparently
having the time of-their lives.-

It's only in the 'off moments
you see it. For a second they stop
playing and you see the same
thing you see in their mothers'
and fathers' eyes.

•It's a dull, speechless dis-
belief . . . the same look you
saw in children's eye* caught
up in the aftermath of the
last world war. It's a. kind of
mute hopelessness that still
bespeaks hope. It's at once a
fine thins and not a. nice
tiling.
And you see it everywhere.

* Dennis Martel is a tousle-haired
10 - year - old from St. Norbert.
Monday night he sat in his third
'home' since e v a c u a t i o n and
glanced through the pages of a
picture magazine.

"We're moving for the fourth
-Ten fet cod liver oil and. orange time tonight," he declared dully.

"I wonder when we'll get back
home again . . ."

Lena Oliver, a pretty 14-year-old
with eyes bright as a button,
would "sooner be in school than
have our home flooded."

That pretty '.veil sized it up.
Juvenile Concern

Bui besides juvenile disgust with
the flood was adult-like concern
for family, friends: — and pets.

City Coal Supply
'Still Adequate'
Exchange Says

Winnipeg's coal . supplies are
holding up well but blocked roads
and bridges are delaying deliveries,
the Winnipeg Coal exchange said
Wednesday.

"There is enough coal on hand
to take care of the city's heeds,-"
an exchange spokesman said. Coal
shipments into Winnipeg have been
cut considerably by railway hold-
ups but stocks were still adequate

All the city's coal companies
are working at full strength, try-
ing to get coal deliveries out to
flood-threatened areas, the official
Mid.

distributed and a quietly eff icient
staff of girls is admitting new refu-
gee-arrivals.

They come in by the truckload
. . People with doggedly deter-

mined faces and pathetically ready
smiles. People on crutches and peo-
ple with potato bags of most-
needed belongings.

School CUsses
Within a half-hour after arrival,

the children — particularly — have
been taken care of. A kindergarten
keeps pre-school ages occupied.
Upstairs there are regular daily
classes for boys and
six and 10 years.

girls between

Typical of the young evacuees
was 13-year-old Delia Mariott, of
St. Vital.

"The flood's no good," she said
matter-of-faetly. " 'Specially when
you have to leave Kitty and Micky
Behind!"

Kitty's the Mariott cat. Micky's
.he Mariott dog.

Mrs. Mariott — a j n 1 I y,
motherly woman with a 'can't
phase me' disposition — hati
upent most of her time assur-
ing Delia and her other four
children the pets are safe.
Perched on the edge of her

navy cot at Chippawa Wednesday,
she repeatedly, told her brood —
at least id times — that the army
would surely go back for Kitty
and Micky.

Luckily the Mariott children —
like ail made homeless by Mani-
toba's flood waters —- still held a
child's simple trust in their par-
ents' ability to 'make things right.'
In many, it was one of the few
remaining things that separated
the reaction of the very young
from the reaction of the very old.

Tragedy For All
Manitoba's province-wide flood

disaster was a terrible tragedy to
thousands of adults.

It was just as great a tragedy
to thousands of young-in-years,
old-in-realization, Manitoba chil-
dren.

Don't Turn Off
Water Supply

Winnipeg's flood control com-
mittee Wednesday advised city re-
sidents and caretakers not to turn
off water supplies.

W. D. Hurst, ci ly engineer, and
committee chairman, declared
there were no circumstances un-
der which water should he turned
off by 7jrivate ind iv idua l s .

"A lot oC inconvenience is being
caused residents in apar tment
blocks by caretakers t u r n i n g off
water," Dr. M. S. Lougheed, medi-
cal health officer, pointed, out.

Citv Will Act

Sam Covers Flood
Flood Covers Sam

"Two men are almost wholly
responsible for all this," Nurse
Freeman said. "The first is Dr.
McNeil (I'm sorry. I don't know his
initials) and the other is Lt. Wilf
Carter (the naval officer in charge
of 'Operation Evacuees'.)

That was the picture at H.M.C.S.
Chippawa.

At the Y.M.C.A. the same grimly
proud story was repeated, on a
smaller scale.

Wonderful Spirit
"The spirit of these people

brought tears to my eyes," said E.
J. Glenesk, general secretary. "We
had one family of 12 here. One of
the children was totally paralyzed
and the mother was in hospital
having another baby." The paral-
yzed boy was found a home in the
city. The rest of the family went
out to Beausejour In an emergency
motorcade of St. Norbert Lions
club cars.

Those were only two of the many
evacuation centres set up through-
out the city.

But they were the main ones.
It was there you could best see

the kind of pathetic spirit — the
hope arising from hopelessness —
that made you want to shake every
single person's hand.

Seeing people like that — people
who had lost everything and coulc
still pray thanks for what they had
—• was something that made us
hopeful, ourselves thankful, anc
more than just a little proud.

If the need arose to cut water
supplies, the ci ly-would itself re-
duce pressure at pumping stations,
Mr. Hurst declared.

He added* that Dr. Albert E.|
Berry, sanitary engineer for t h e
Ontario department of health,
and Dr. Ira Macnab, chairman of
the public ut i l i ty commission in
Halifax, were both making a sur-
vey of flood-caused sanitary prob-
lems.

Robert Carl Smith of 368 Bow-
man avenue was sentenced to
seven days in jail following his con-
vicition in city police court, Mon-
day, on a drunken driving charge.
His driver's licence was ordered
suspended for six months.

BY SAM STREET
"There's water in the basement,

Daddy."
When my 12-year-old son so in-

formed me Friday I pair] as much
attention as I would if he'd said
there were fairies at the bottom of
the garden.

But he's a smarter lad than I
was at his age.

"We'll be flooded out," he pre-
dicted, along with U.S. army en-
gineers.

And we svere.
Seine Acts Up

Gently and quietly, with no
theatrical show, the Seine river
rose almost hourly to occupy the
back yard of the Guilbault street
house I live in at the edge of. the
St. Boniface Golf course.

And, hourly as well. I was busy
reporting the misfortunes of
others.

So the river had it all its own
way — and took advantage.

But there was drama. It came in
the form of a snorting bulldozer
that (urned my wife's garden into
a dike. Af ter that, to her, l i t t le
else maltered.

Only 17 City Schools
Still Holding Classes

Only 17 of the city's public
schools were still open Wednesday
as sewage and seepage difficulties
increased in the other 48 school
buildings. ,

The school board has placed all
the schools at the disposal of flood
control authorities for use as eva-
cuee shelters or any other emcr-
;ency • purpose. Wednesday, the
Luxton school was turned over to
the Manitoba Red Cross.

The four junior and tenior
hirh schools itill open Wednes-
day reported sparse attendance
» puplli volunteered for work
on dike*. Attendance was food
in the elementary schools itill

i operating, a§ parent! followed

the advice of the flood control
committee to keep their child-
ren off the streets and away
from the danger areas.
Winnipeg school officials said

Wednesday they were making
every effort to keep schools open
but would make no predictions as
to how long the remaining 17
would remain in operation.

Here is a list of the schools open
Wednesday. They were expected t<
be open Thursday unless furthe:
notice was given:

Champlain, Clifton, David Liv
ngstone, Dufferin, General Wolfe

Gladstone. Gordon Bell, Grosvenor
Inkster, Isaac Brock, Isaac Newton
Jamcswood Place, Machray No. 2
Sargent Park, Sir John Franklin
Tuxedo Model school, St. Joseph's

Worse, the operation took place
at four a.m. Sunday. I'd started
work at four a.m. Saturday and
;one right through. When it sqund-
ri as if the machine was taking
i f f t h e hack porch — I almost
loped it would.

By this t ime the family's base-
ment "datum" had disappeared —

nd the plug I'd put in the sewer
ad blown up.
But the water outside looked

ery calm and gentle whenever
got a chance to go home and

icer at it. It looked as \t it'd have
o jump at least six feet to do any
eal harm.
Meanwhile, the neighbors took

iver. They diked and sandbagged.
and did everything they could for
he district and each other. They
vere wonderful.

Telephones Out
At the office Monday I heard

he area would be evacuated —
but I couldn't get word to my
vife. The telephones weren't work-
ng very well in St. Boniface.

Then the panic really started.
My sister-in-law in Elmwood

ihoned a message saying the fam-
ly should go to her place "if there
s any danger." I couldn't contact

her, either.
Gaudy reports circulated that

he area was a danger spot. I
couldn't think why it should be.

My sister-in-law's brother-in-law
,vas informed of our plight. He took
lis car and started out to rescue
us.

The police turned him back.
Went To Elmwood

When I got a chance I took a
taxi and went home. My wife wai
there so I put her and the children
in the car and took them to Elm-
wood.

The river rose proportionately
with my sister-in-law's fear for her
sister's safety. She got CJOB to
broadcast a message which I never
did hear, although everyone else
did.

Her name is .Freda, but all my
friends who heard the message
got a different version.

I'm still getting handed bits of
paper on which appear their trans-
criptions "Rita says go to her
when ever you can," or "Andro-
meda says you're to go to her."

You'd think I wu Bluebeard.
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